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At its sitting of 17 February 1982, the European parLiament, pu,-suant
to RuLe 47 of the Rutes of Proceciure, referred the motion for a resotuticn
tabLed by lths BARBARE-LA and others (Doc. 1-1G/81) m the tbditerranean prograilEs to
the Cornittee m Reg'imat PoLicy ard Regimat P[arrirB as the ccnrnittee respnsibte
and to the Committee on A{iicuLture, the Committee on Economic and monetary
Affairs, the Committee on Budgets and (on 11 November 1982) the Committee
on the Environment, Pubtic Heatth and Consumer Protection for an oprn.ion.
At its meeting of 23 June 198?, the committee on Regiona[ poL.icy
and Reg'iorlaL Ptanning decided to drav up a report and appointed trlr KAZAZIS
rapporteur.
At its sitting of 19 Apri[ 198?, the European partiament, pursuant
to Rute 17 oi the Rutes of Procedure, referred the motions for resotutions
tabted by Mr BARBAGLI and Mr BERSANI (Doc. 1 -56/g2, on a proposel for
a reguLation concerning incentives for integrated deveLopment operations
in the Apgennine zones of centrat ItaLy and by Mr LARBAGLI and others
(Doc.1-5718?) on the devetopnent and definition of the internat regions
of the Community to the Committee on Regionat Pol.icy and Regionat ptanning
as thE committee responsibLe and, in the case of the first motion for
a resotution onLy, to the committre on SociaL Affairs and Empi.oyment
and the Committee on Budgets for an opinion. At its neeting of 2-r June 1982,
the committee on Regionat Po[icy and RegionaI etanning decided not to
draw up a report but to incorporate the motions for resotutions into
this report.
At its sitting of 15
to RuLe 17 o{ the Rutes of
tabted by ttlr C0STANZO and
November 198?. the European ParIianrent, pursuant
PrOcedure, referred the notion for a resoLution
others (Doc. 1-E15lE?)
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3n specific Co,rnurity action for the p:-otection, enLargement and preservation
of the forestry resources of the Mediterranean regions to the committee
on Reg'ionaI Poticy and Regionat pl.anning as the committee responsibte
and to the committee on Agricutture for an opinion. At.its meeting
of 26 November 198?, the committee on Regional. poticy and Regionat pl,anning
decided not to draw up a report but to incorporatc the motion for a
resotution into this report.
At its sitting of 1? January 'rggs, the European parliament, pursuant
to Ru[e 17 of the Rutes of Procedure, referred the notion for a resolution
tabted bv t{r KyRKos (Doc. 1-10?ltgu on the rnstitute for studies in
Frediterranean Agricutture in chania, crete to the committee on Regional.
Policy and RegionaI Ptanning as the committee responsibte. At its meeting of
24 February 1983, the committee on RegionaL por.icy and Regionat ptanning
decided not to drau up a report but to incorporate the motion for a
resoIution into this report.
At its meeting of 1g october 1gg?, the committee on Regionat poIicy
and Regional ptanning decided to drar up only one report on the basis
of the proposaI from the commission of tne European communities for
a regutation instituting integrated r{editerranean programmes, rhen it
is communicated to the European ParLiament, incorporating the abovementioned
mot ions for resolut ions.
By [etter of 7 ieptember 1?83, the president of the counciI of
',he European communiries asked the European par[.iament for an opinion
t:n the proposat from the Commission of the European Communities to the
soUncit for a regutation instituting the integrated Med.iterranean programmes
(COM(83) 495 finaL and COH(93) 21 tinaL); by [etter of 10 November 198=,
:ne uommissiorr of the Euro)€arr Ccrnmunities.i nfcrmed the European par[.i ament
r'hat rt had supF,Lemer,iec its c'rig'i naL propcsat with its Dccument
L0l:(83) 641 {ina'. rera:1-9 to Arrrctes. 19, ?a and z1 on f .isheries and
icuacur.ture, rhich ye-6 r ,:.:,.3 fror, .rts :riginat proaosai.
-:a-
= 
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0n 14 September 1983, the President of the European ParLiament
referred the proposat to the Committee on RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaI
Ptanning as the committee responsibLe and to thc Committee on AgricuLture,
the Committee on Econooic and trlonetany Affairs, the Committee on tsudgets,
the Committt€ on Social. f,ffairs ar"rd EmpLoymerrrt and the Conittee on
Youth, 
,Cu[tiure, Education, 
Information and Sport for an qpinion.
The Iommittee on RegionaL Poticy and RegionaL PLanning considered
the draft report and the proposat for a reguLation at its meetings of
24 February 19E3r 26 t'lay 1983, 1E119 October 19E3, 4 November 1983,
24 November 1983, 1 December 1983, 17 January 19E4r 2/3 February 1984
and 231?4 February 1984.
At its tast meeting of 23 February 1984, the committee decided
by 15 votes to 1 vote to recommend to the European Partiament to adopt
the commission,s proposaI uith the amendments set out beLow.
The meeting yas attended by: Mr DE PASAUALE, chairman, ttlrs FUILLET
and Ilr COSTANZO, deputy chairmen, trlrKAZAZIS, rapporteur, [tlr BERNARD
(deputizing for t{r PULETTI), frlrs B00T' I
trlrs DE mflRCH), Hr CINGARI (deputizing for
for lilr VERROKEN), llr I- FRIEDRI0H, l{r von
lr CARDIA (dePutizing for
llr GLINNE), Flr CLINTON (deputizing
. HASSEL (deputi zing f or ltlr GIUllt'IARRA) '
POTTERING ANd ilIT TRAVAGLINI.
TTIr HUTTON, IIT KYRKOS, ftT NIKDLAoU, ttlr
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Subsequentty, ol 24 February pgl, the committee adopted the motion
for a resotution in its entirety by 11 votes to 3.
The meeting was attended by: trrr DE pAseuALE, chairman, Irrs FUILLET,
deputy chairman; itr KAzAzIs, rapporteur, rurr BERNARD (deputizing for
l,lr PULETTI), Mrs BOOT, trlr CINGARI (deputizing for lrtr GLINNE),
Mr GENDEBIEN, ilr GRIFFITHS, Frr HUTTON, ilr NIKoLAou, Lord 0,HAGAI$
llr P0TTERING, lrlr Kart SCH0N and itr sHERLOCK (deputizing for Hr J. D. TAyLoR).
The opiniorqof the comnittee on Agricutture, the committee on Econonic
and ltlonetary Af f ai rs, the comnrittee on Budgets, the committee on SociaI
Affairs and Enptoyrrent and the conmittee on the Environment, pubr,ic
Heatth and consumer protection are being pubr.ished separate[y.
The committee on youth, cuLture, Education, Information and Sport
yi[[ not detiver an opinion.
The report uas submitted on 2tilarch 19E4.
The deadline for the tabr.ing of amendments to this report appears
in the draft agenda for the part-session at yhich it ril.r. be debated.
-3c P! 60.18r./1;n.
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ATire Commiitee on RegionaL PoIicy and RegionaL Pi.ann'ing subr,i:s to the luropean
ParLiament the fotIowing amendments and motion for a resolution together wirh
expLanatory statement :
I,IOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the proposaL by the Comm'ission of the European Communities to the CounciI for a
regutation instituting the integrated Mediterranean prograqmes (Doc. 1-661t83,
C0M(83) 495 finat, C0M(83, 641 final. and COt,t(83) 24 finat)l
Amendments by the Committee on
Regionat PoL'icy and Reg'ionaI pLanning Text of the Commission proposat
PREAMBLE AND RECITALS 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 UNCHANGED
Anendment No.1
Af ter the 6th recital. add the fol. towing
new reiital; 
-
whereas this operat'ionaI pLan of campaign
must lay doun in detaiI the conditions forgranting aid to the various areas in which
the present regutation yil,L be appLiedi
RECITALS 7 to 14 UNCHANGED
Amendment No.2
ARTICLE 1
Lmend paragraph 2 to read:
reIate to operations?. The ltlPs sha t L
craft
as oarketlng anc, suppty of Droclucts.
Such operations shaLt comptement one
another rrith regard to nature, specific
objectives, scope, modutation and
adaptation to the characterist.ics of
the various regions and areas where
they are executed.
The operations shaLt, noreover,
complement present or future Conmunity
operations yitlin the scope of the
structuraI funds and oT-this Requtation-
-
specified in ihe IllPs.
' 0J No. C 251, 19.9.1983, page 1.
ARTICLE 1
2. The IMPs shatt retate to operations
invotving agricutturat activities,
including fishing, and other economic
activities. Such operations shaLt
complement one another with regard to
nature, specific objectives, scope,
moduation and adaptation to the
characteristics of the various regions
and areas where they are executed.
The operations shatt, moreover,
complement present or future Community
operations aLso inpLemented in the areat
covered by the IIilPs. This Regutation
shatt in no way affect these operations.
ri cu Itur
't
1
nat i
try and servi
economic activiti
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r.nendments by the Ccm,;,i ttee
P.egionaL PoLicy and Reg'ionaL
on
P I anni ng Text of the Commission ProposaI
;he Cogmission shatt ensure that therq
_is c-ontinuity in the mgasures taken sothat none of the measures taken in the
goltgxt of the aoricutturaI prices and
IMPs and shatt. to conc[ude, propose
Amendment No. 3
ART]CLE 1
Amend paragraph 3 to read:
measure sector-e0gl lleEber Stateis oiven in the Annex.
A l4ember State mav amend the dis-
L_€f iJri tion of the area in whi cht
ARTICLE 2
Add the fotloyinq teitqoqe to paraEraph 2:
?. Each of the Member States concerned Z.
and the Commission shatI appoint the
members of the Guidance Committees
and shatI decide on the membership
of the working groups.
The Guidance ConLmitiees qay inct,.lde
representat ives of the reqicns to which
Ugll)ecific,oro,:ramme .
ARTICLE 1
A description of the lfilPs, including
the definition of their geographicaI
scope, is given in the Annex.
ARTICLE 2
Each of the Member States concerned
and the Commission shaLl, appoint the
members of the Guidance Cornmittees and
shatL decide on the nembership of the
rorking groups.
3.
isions to this eff
varl ures
each wi thin
of the rel
Greece it sha
vith the exception of Athens and
Thessatoniki urban reqions.
Amendment No.4
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3.
AmenCmenrs by the Committee
Regionat PoLicy and RegionaL
on
P I ann'i ng Text cf the Commission propcsaI
Amendment No. 5
ARTICLE 3
Amend paragraph 5 to read:
5. The second part of the plan shal,L
re[ate to the technicat data
specific to the various operations,
as required by this Regutation, and
to the measures provided for to
ensure that the proposed operations
are compatibte vith environmentaI
protect i on.
tlhere such provision is made by this
ReguLation in respect of the various
operations, the second part shatI
i nc Iude:
- the taws, regutations or administra-
tive measures required for imp[e-
mentation of the operations,
the detaiLed ptans or speciaL pro-
grammes reguired for imptementation
of the operations.
Amendment No. 6
ARTICLE 3
Amend Art. 3(6) to read:
6. The lilember States concerned shatI
prepare and set up the operational
ptans of campaign within one year
from the date of entry into force
of this Regutation.
where tqember States so desire.
At the request of a Member State
concerned, the Commission may extend,in respect of items thereof, the
deadtine for the preparation and
setting up of the second part of the
operationat ptan of campaign referred
to in paragraph 5, if :he ltlember State
has supptied summary information on
the itenB referred to in the preceding
paragraph such as to :nabte an assess-
ment of overaLt consistency.
ARTICLE 3
The second part of the ptan shalL
retate to the technicaI data specific
to the various operations, as required
by this Regulation, and to the measures
provided for to ensure that the
proposed operations are compatibte
with envi ronmentaI protection.
I'lhere such provision is made by this
Regutation in respect of the various
operations, the second part shatL
i nc tude :
- the Iaus, regutations or administra-
tive measures required for impLementa-
tion of the operations,
the detai Led ptans or
grammes required for
of the operations.
speciaL pro-
imp Lementat i on
6.
ARTICLE 3
The l.lember States concerned shaIt
prepare and set up the opcrationat
plans of campaign within one year
from the date of entry into force
of this ReguLation.
At the request of a l{ember State
concerned, the Commission may extend,
in respect of itenrs thereof, the
deadtine for the preparation and
setting up of the second part of the
operationaI ptan of campaign referred
to in paragreph 5, if the ltlember State
has supptied. summary informat'ion on
the items rererred to in the preceding
paragraph such as to enable an assess-
rnent of cve ra t t ccns i stency.
-7 PE 86.i84/fin.
Ar'endnrents by the Comm'i ttee
RegionaL PoLi cy and Regionat
on
Planning Text of the Cornmission proposaI
Amendment No. 7
ARTICLE 3
Aruend paragraph 7 to read:
7. t'lember States sha[[
operationat ptans of
inq qnd distributiog to the Commission
and shatL supply att the information
needed by the Cornmission to satisfy
itseLf that they futfit the require-
ments of this Regutation.
Amendment No. 8
ARTICLE 4
Add the fotLowing paragraph after
paragraph 1:
1(a) As regards the second part of the
operationaL pLan of carnpaign, the
Commi ss i on sha [ [ ensure t hat :
the provisions are consistent Hith
the aims of the programme sector by
sector and region by region,
aLl. decisions to provide finance
taken'in the framework of the IMps
aie integrated,
there is the necessary fLexibitity
i n 'imp Iement i ng t he proposed
operations in the regions specifiedin the IMPs,
the procedure for financing the
proposed operations and projects is
simpIified and acceterated.
Amendment No. 9
ARTICLE 4
Add the following new paragraphs 4(a) and 4(b):
4(a) Community financiaI assistance to
the operations referred to under the
fol. Lorling Tittes: II - Agr.icutturaI
Measures -, lll - tisheries and Aqua-
cuLture -, IV - Increasing the t,larket
Value of products 
-, VI - ]nfra-
stru:tures - and VII - Conconitant
lvleas:Ji.es - of this ReguLation shaLL
comlri se:
ARTICLE 3
Member States shaLI forward tfe
operationaI pLans of canpaign to thc
Commission and shaLt suppl.y aLt the
information needed by the Commissionto satisfy itsetf that they fuLfiL
the requirenents of this ReguLation.
foruard the
campai gn
7.
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AmenJme;rts by rne Conrnittee
RegionaI Poticy and RegionaI
on
Ptanning Text of the Cornmission propcsa(
(a) reimbursement of the expenditure
flncurred by the Member States in
impLement.i ng an operat ion,
(b) a di rect financiaI contribution
to the cost of imptementing the
investment projects activating
ArticLe 551 and the retevantprojected items of the same
Articte of the budget. The
percentage IeveIs of Community
assistance shaIt be Laid down in
the individuaI articIes of this
ReguLation.
4(b) Community financiaI assistance to the
operations referred to under TitLe V(Non-agricuIturat DeveIopment Measures)
shatI comprise:
(a) contributions in the form ofinterest subsidies for toans to
be granted either by the European
Investment Bank or by the New
Community Instrument or by the
Revotving Fund which is being
estabtished
(b) a direct financiat contribution to
the cost of productive investment
by smaLI and medium-sized
undertakings using, in addit.ion,
the Revotving Fund which is being
set up, activating Articl.e 552.
Amendment No. 10
ARTICLE 5
the fol tor.ring uords to paragraph Z:
Where reference is made in this Titte Z.to the procedure contained in thisparagraph, the decision shaLl. be
ARTICLE 5
Where reference is made in this TitLeto the procedure contained in thisparagraph, this decision shatI be
taken in accordance rith the procedure
referred to in Articte 22 of Councit
Regul.ation (EEC) No. 355/771.
Add
?.
taken in accordancc with the procedure
referred to in ArticLe ?Z of Councit
Regutation (EEC) No. SSSlllr, with
due regard for atl the provisi6il-of
ffi s1, 23.?.1922, e. 1
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Amendments by the Conmittee
Regionat Poticy and RegionaI
on
P Lanni ng Text of tire Commission proposaL
Amendment No. 11
ARTICLE 5
Amend paragraph 6 to read:
6. Advance payments may be
respect of the measures
for in Artictes 7 to 9,
18 and 22 to 23 of this
Amendment No. 12
ARTICLE 5
Add a new paragraph 7(a) :
7(a) The maximum eLigibte amounts per
hectare and the number of hectares
per individuaI case referred to in
Titte 11 - AgricuIturaI lleasures
are given in the Annex and are
i nt errded as a gui de.
Amendment No. 13
ARTICLE 6
Amend to read:
The eLigibLe amounts referred to in
this Titte may be adjusted from the
year fotlowing entry into force of
this Regulation to reflect the trend
'i n generaI economic conditions, by a
decision of the Council. acting by a
quat'ifieci majority on a proposat from
the Commission after consutting the
European Partiaffi
Amendment No. 14
ARTICLE 7
Amend the second indent of oaragraphilTf ot Lous:
- be aimed at reducing the number o{parcets in the hoId.ings concerned
on c omp tet i on of repa rce t L i ng;
such reduction must crroduce a re-
parcet Ling ratic o.f at Least 3:1
on average,
ARTICLE 5
Advance payments may be made in
respect of the mcasures providedfor in Articles 7 to 9 and 12 to
18 of this Regutation,
ARTICLE 6
The e['igibLe amounts referred to in this
Titte may be adjusted from the year
foLtoxing entry into force of this
Regu[ation to reftect the trend in
generaI econom'ic conditions, by a decision
of the CounciI acting by a quatified
majority on a proposaL from the Commission.
ARTICLE 7
be aimed at reducing the number of
carceIs in the hoLdings conce"ned
on compLet ion of reparce t t ing; such
reduction must produce a reparcetting
rat i o of at Ieast 3: 1 ,
made in
provi ded
12 to
ElEfation.
6.
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Amendments by the Committee
Regionat PoLicy and RegionaL
on
P I anni ng Text of the Commission proposaI
Amendment No. 15
ARTICLE 7 ARTICLE 7
Amend paragraph 3 to read:
3. Conrmunity assistance sha[[ amount to: 3. Community assistance shaLt amount to:
of the actual cost of carrying
out the yorks referred to in
paragraph 1.
(deLete the rest of the paragraph)
Amendment No. 16
ARTICLE 7
After paragraph 3,
paraEraph 3(a):
5(a) geneficiaries
the f ol. Iowing
case of Greece,
case of ltaty,
case of France,
of the cost of carrying out the yorks
referred to in paragraph 1, uith a
maximum etigibte amount of 11500 ECUper hectare reparcetted and up to the
fotLowing totaI areas:
- 1501000 hectares in Greece, 
-
- 300,000 hectares in Itaty,
- 2001000 hectares in France, of r.rhic
not more than 1401000 hectares may
be Located in the regions referred
to in point II D of the IilP for
France.
- 75'l in the case
- 65'l in the case
- 50'l in the case
of Greece,
of ItaLy,
of France,
- 75'l in the
- 65'l in the
- 5O7t in the
add
whose hoLdi
ect to r
shaLt be
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ArnenCments by the Committee
RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaL
on
PLanning Text of Commirsion proposaI
AmenCment No.17
ARTICLE E
Amend paragraph 2 to read:
2. The financiaL contribution referred ?.to in paragraph 1 sha[[ retate to
the financing of projects rhich may
i nvo Ive:
(a) in France, the instaILation
and renewaI of cottective
i r r i gat i on net w6'i[ilT?6rn'(remainder unchanged)
(b) in Greece, the instat[ation
and.renelat@t-
works, the execution of bore-E5Fand the constructi6n of
reservoirsffin
ARTICLE E
The financiaI contribution referred
to in paragraph 1 shatt retate ,to
the financing of projects uhich may
i nvo lve:
(a) in France, the instattation and
reneual. of irrigation netyorks
from reservoirs and main channets,
inctuding associated drainage,
(b) in Greece, the execution of bore-
holes and reservoirs and the
insta[ [at ion of coI Lect ive i rriga-
tion netyorks, inctudinf associated
drainage.
or improve,nent of i rriqation
netbrorks (remainder unchanged)
Amendment No. 1E
ARTICLE 8
4mend paragraph 4 to read:
1. Community assistance shatt amount to
7571 in the case of Greece,
502 in the case of France,
o{ the cost of carrying out the works
referred to in paragraph ?.
(detete the rest of the paragraph)
ARTICLE E
1. Community assistance shaU. amount to:
- 757. in the case of Greec.e,
- 50X, in the case of Fr-ance,
of the cost of carrying, out the works
referreci to in paragraph Z with thefottoying maximum eLigibl.e amountsper hectare and up to the following
totaI areas:
in Greece
7r0O0 ECU per hectare irrigated, of
rhich nct more than 41000 ECU per
hectare for the cottective irrigation
network, up to a total area of
80,000 hectaresl
in France
4,000 !CU per hecta:-e irrigated orpe. hec:are of i rr.igation network
renewed up to a tota( area of
1OCr00! hectares, of which not more
than 6C,000 hectares may be tocatedin the regions referred to inpcint I1 D c'ti"e IMp for Fra-ce.
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Amencments by the Committee
Reg'ionaL Pol.'icy and Reg'iona(
on
Ptanning Text of the Commissicn proposat
Amendment No. 19
ARTI CLE 9
Amend and supplement paragraph 3to
read:
3. The ptans referred to in paragraph 2
sha[[ inctude the foLLowing informa-
tion:
- areas to be irrigated, estimates
of the number of projects and
hotdings which wiLI benefit,
- areas of uncultivated tand ear-
marked@ure
and scope of the work ptanned,
- aid measures envisaged,
- measures taken to grant priority
to grouped improvement projects,
- estimated cost and time-schedute
of expenditure,
- the. type of products ptanned and
market tng prospects.
Amendment No. ?0
ARTICLE 9
Amend paragraph 4 to read:
4. The actual expenditure incurred 4.by the ltlember States in respect
of the rorks referred to in
paragraph 1 shaLI be reimbursed
at a rate of 502.
(delete the rest of the paragraph)
ARTICLE 9
The ptans referred to in paragraph 2
shaLI incLude the foILowing informa-
tion:
- areas to be irrigated, estimates
of the number of projects and
hotdings which uitt benefit,
- unproductive and marginat areas
earmarked for improv.enent, nature
and scope of the uork ptanned,
- aid measures envisaged,
- measures taken to grant prior.ity
to grouped improvement projects,
- estimated cost and time-scheduLe
of expenditure.
ARTICLE 9
The actuat expenditure incurred by
the l{ember States in respect of the
works referred to in paragraph 1
shatt be reimbunsed at a rate of 502
rrith the f oL loring rraximun e LigibLe
amounts and up to the foLtowing totat
a rtas :
- 51000 ECU per hectare irrigated,
- 11500 ECU per hectare improved uhere
improvement incLudes measures for
Iand protection,
- 700 ECU per hectare of tand otheryise
imorovedl
up to a totat ai-ea of :
- 15C,000 hectares in Itaty, of which
no more than 501000 hecteres may be
located in the regrons referred toin point iI D of the Itrtp for Itaty
- 50r0C0 hectares in France,
- 6C,003 hesteres in Greece.pE Eo.1g*7fin
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5. !!_pfgpg4ion of the Community
ner
prov'ided by the EAGGF Guidance section.
rnrs HeguIatlon.
Amendment No.21
ARTICLE 9
Amend paragraph 5 as fottows:
Amendment No. 22
sEcTt0N 3
Change the heading as fofLotrs:
Amendment No.23
ARTTCLE 1O
in both cases, it ma1. be paiC as a
ARTICLE 9
In the case of Greece, part of the
Community contribution shatt be pro-
vided by the EAGGF Guidance Section
subject to the conditions and timitslaid doyn by Regulation (EEC) No. 1975/82.
The batance of the Community contribution
required to make up the rate, ceitings
and volumes fixed in paragragh 4, and to
cover the measures supptementary to
ReguLation (EEC) No. lgl1tEZ and referredto in paragraph 1 shal.t be provided underthis Regul.ation.
SECTION 3
Socio-structuraI D.i rectives
ARTICLE 1O
5.
RepLace ArticLe 10 uith the foLl.osino
paragrapn:
1. Heasures to encourage the cessation
ze
oi
y and
rrance. farmers giVinq uD thei r
ana
,
(a) the amount of compensaticn may be
etther
- a maximum of 3,000 ECU oer
annum, or
- the eq.uivatent of doubLe the
annuat grounc, rent for the
retevant hotdino:
1. The measure to encoura-oe the cessation
of farming referred to in the firstindent of point II.A.Z. ol the lilpsfor Greece, Itaty and France sfral.Iinvotve the granting of the annuity
referred to in Articte ? of CounciL
Di rect ive 72/16OfeEd to farmers aged
between 55 and 65 practising farming
as their main occupation and ceasing
uork in agricuIture, subject to thefottowing conditions:
(a) either the area of agricutturaI
Land reteased must be assigned to
one or more agriculturaI hotdings
nanaged by farmers practising
f arm.ing as thei r main occupai.ion
on condition that each hoLding
consequentLy reaches a minimum
uork requirement of 0.5 HWU;
(b) or the persm instalted on the &andcned
hol,iing as farm.irc mana?er pract_ising
farm'irg as a nain oc.lpat.icn m/st be a
"e.Lat'ive ir :,re ciescaroirrg L.ine tfr to ad
Ol l,)r. L Y:rr23.!,.1972, o-9
the abandoned hctdinE shatI have
€ 
Hork requ.t rement o. at teas:
monthty al.-touEnce-;
(b)
PE i6.1&/rrn.
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arm'i nq must be assi
person practrsi
ma i n oc cupat'i on.
?.?.
States shatt set up a Property
The actuat expenditure incurred by
ct
ata
rate of:
- 75'/. in the case of Greece,
-@
-ffi.
3. Part of the Community contribution
incIud'ing the th'ird generation
condi t'ion that :
- the abandoned hol.Cing has a r"ork
requirement of at Least 0.5 tr'ltrlu,
- the successor is under 40 years
of age.
The amount of the annuity is hereby
increased to a maxinrum of 3,000 ECU/year
3. ArticLes 2(3), 3(a) and (b), 4, 8 and
9 of Directive 72l160lEEC shatL appLy
to the measure referred to in paragraph 1.
4. The actuaI expenditure incurred by the
Member States concerned in respect of
the measure referred to in paragraph 't
shaLt be reimbursed at a rate of:
of
of
of
- 757(, in
- 651 in
- 502 in
the case
the case
the case
Greece,
ItaLy,
France.
5. Part of the Community contribution shatL
be provided by the EAGGF Guidance
Section subject to the conditions and
Iimits Laid donn by Directive 721160/EEC.
The baLance of the Community contribution
required to make up the amount and the
rates fixed in paragraphs 2 and 4 and
to cover any measures supptementary to
Dircctive 7?1160/EEC and referred to in
paragraph 1 shaLt be provided under
this ReguLation.
- 15 PE 86.1841t1t.
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e Section a
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nsatory a[loyance referred 1.1.
Amendment No. 24
ARTICLE 1 1
Reptace this artic[e uith the foItowing
EEJEFphs:
ARTICLE 1 1
The compensatory attowance provided
for in Articte 7 of CounciI Directive
751?68|EEC and referred to in the
second indent of II.A.2 of the IltPsfor Greece, Itaty and France may be
granted in respect of equine animaIs,
a horse of more than 6 months counting
as 1 LU.
In areas nithin the meaning of Artic[e
3(4) and (5) of Directivt 751?6E|EEC
the compensatory atloyance may be
granted in respect of areas under crop
covered by the specific neasures pro-
vided for by this ReguLation.
The amount of the compensatory atloyanr
granted under Articte 7 of Directive
75/?68/EEC to farmers under 35
practis'ing farming as a main occupatior
may be increased by a maximum of 30 ECI
per LU or per hectare for the first
15 LU or hectares per hoLding.
In cases where Member States grant the
maximum compensatory at Louance providerfor in ArticLe 7 of Directive 75126818)
pLus, yhere appropriate, a suppLementa
amount referred to in paragraph 3, the
Communityr s f inanciaI contribution
provided for in ArticLe 15 of Directiv
75l268lEEC 'in respect of not more than
the first 15 LU or hectares per hotdin
shatI be supptemented under this
ReguLation to bring the to:aI contri-
bution to:
the case of Greece,
the case of France,
the case of Itaty.
subject to such maximum amounts being
granted for at teast the first 5 LU or
hectares per hoLding and to the a[toya
amounts provicied for on the date of eninto force of this Regutation not beir
reduced {or the LU or hectares exceedi
this first guota of 5.
Member Sra'es shati. drfine, uithin tht
framework of the vine;,ard res:ructurirproject referrecj to in Arricl.e 13 andyithin the frameyo-k of t;re ptans -
provided for in Ar:'cIe 1c - for the
imptementaiior of speciaL neasures in
favour o' ce-:ain cr?lse :he per.ineter
ri:nin w!'.ich ih: coni.eassto:-y atLoyant
z.
3.
1.?.
(a) the permanent physicat
di sadvantaqes adverse Iy
affecting agri cuIture,
(b) the nunber of adult bovine
animals of areas for the
qroxing of crops to ensure
the maintenance of smaIter-
sca[e pieces of farm[and in
the regions referred to in
indent (a)
(c) the aoe of the purchasers
carrvino on farming as theirprincipaI occupation in order
to encouraoe younqer oeooIe
under 40 to remain on the Land.
The con'lpensatory aLLowance sha[[ be
qranted:
(i) either for aLI unoutatesffi
(ii) or for sheep and goats,
(iii) or for bovine animaIs,
(iv) of.fgr areas under crops to
which Articles 13 and 14 of
Financiat assistance shail. be fixed
at:
- 50'l in the case of Greece,
-
-
- c>/. tn tne case ol France.
40, the ra :
- 752 i'1 the case of G.eece-
- 0)Zr'l 1 the Case Of --r.Ztv,
.-iE-
- SC't in the-cE!ffiT?6Ti,
ua tc:he +i.3.i 'q 
__"J__9-_r,.gciares.
? - 75'.A in
- 502 in
- 652 in
5.
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tlhen, houever, the t'lemoer States
n
the L irait o
_!,f ECU per LU or per
at Ieast the finst
!!s or hectares, and when tfre
hecta
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1. Member States shaLI define within
1a'
Amendment No. 25
ARTICLE 12
Amend and suppLement paragraph 1 to read:
1. The measures for the devetopment of
Livestock farming referred to in
po'int II.B.1 of the respective IltlPs
for Greece, Itaty and France may
inctude:
- as regards cattte, sheep and goat
f'armrng and, in the case ot ItaLy,
farm'ing ot equine animaIs
(a) aids for the mooernization,
rat jonaLization and construction
of Livestock housing, inculding
the requisite equipment.
(deIete the rest of (a))
may be granted for areas under crops
referred to in the ptans.
The procedures provided for in Articte
13 of Directive 751?68/EEC shaIL atso
appty to the supplements to this Directivt
referr:ed to in paragraphs 1 to 4.
The additionat Community financiaI con-
tribution needed to finance the supptement
to Directive 75lZ68lEEC referred to in
paragraphs 1 to 4 shalL be provided under
this ReguLation.
1. The measures for the devetopment o{
Livestock farming referred to inpoint II.B.1 of the respective It{Ps
for Greece, Ita[y and France may
i nc tude:
- as regards cattLe, sheep and goat
farming and, in the case of Itaty,
farming of equine animaLs
(a) aids for the modernization, rationat-
ization and construction of Iivestock
housing, incLuding the requisite
equi pment .
Such aids shatI be granted, in the
case of Itaty, in accordance uith
the conditions taid dovn in Articte
3(1)(a) and (2) o! Councit ReguLation(EEC) No. 19411E11 and, in the case
of Greece and France, in accordance
rrith the conditions Laid dotrn in
ArticLe 10(2) and (3) of ReguLation(EEC) No. 197518?i however, the
maximum investment referred to in
ArticLe 3(2) of Regutation (EEC) No.
194t,181 and in Articl.e 10(3) of
ReguLation (EEC) No. 1975/82 to be
taken into consideration for the
granting of aid shaLt be raised to
an etigibl.e amount of 301000 ECU
per individuaL ho[ding.
In the case of hotdings engaged
principatLy in sheep and gcat farming
and not practising catt[e farming, the
aids provided for above maY also be
granted if the hol,ding's saLes of
sheepmeat and goatmeat account for
tess than 4OZ of its totat saLesi
' 0J No. L 197, 30.6.19E1, p. ?7.
6.
7.
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members for fodder prolJuction.
(b) Aids {or the purchase bv
individuaIs or cooperatives of
(Detete the remainder of (b))
aids for the improvement of meadous,
grasstand, pasture and land for theproduction of fodder crops, together
with the requisite equipment,
inctuding fences;
measures for the controt and
prevention of disease, incLuding
inspections, tests and vaccinations;
measures aimed at genetic irnprovement,
i nc Iudi ng:
(i) aids for the modernization or
creation of breeding and
setection centres, incLuding
aids for progeny testing;
(ii) aids for the intensification
of performance testing;
(iii) aids to encourage more wide-
spread use of artificial
i nsem i nat i onl
(iv) aids for the purchase of maLe
breeding animaIs of approvedquatity, provided that their
econom'ic use is possibLe;
jn ltaty and Greece, an additionat
premium for beef-breed catves and
catves resutting from a cross with
a beef breed;
(Detete the rest of (f))
(g) in Itaty and Greece, the granting
of aUditidnaffi'Ttrms ?or the
rarsing ot ua(tl€ tor meat pro-
duction uhich are kept tor atteast lzffiof
s
situat
- as regaris piq farmino
(h) tne disease controL and prevention
rDeasures referred to.i n point (d)
abovel
(b) Aids for the purchase of machiner;for fodder production; such aids
shatL be granted in accordance
xith the conditions taid doyn in
Art i c te 3(2) of Regutation (EEC)
No. 19441E1 or ArticLe 10(3) of
Regulation (EEC) No. 1975t82i
(c) aids for the improvement of meador
grasstand, pasture and tand for tt
production of fodder crops, togetl
with the requisite cquipment,
incIuding fences;
(d) measures for the controt and pre-
vention of disease, inctuding
inspections, tests and vaccinatior
(e) measures aimed at grnetic improve-
ment, inc Luding:
(i) aids for the modernization
creation of breeding and
setection centres, incLudir
aids for progeny testing;
(i i ) aids for the intensificatit
of performance testing;
(iii) aids to encourage mcre yidr
spread use of artificiaI
i nsemi nat i on;
(iv) aids for the purchase of ru
breeding animats of approvrquaLity, provided that the,
economic use is possibte;
(f) in Itaty and Greece, an additiona
premium for beef-breed catves and
catves resutting from a cross uitl
a beef breed, in accordance rith
conditions laid doyn in Articte 3(1)(d) of Regutation (EEC) No.
1944181 and Articte 10(1)(d) of
Regutat'ion (EEC) No. 19Z5tB?;
(g) in Ita[y, an additionat premiumfor keeping coys for meat productin accordance with the conditions
Ia'id down in Articl.e 3(1) (e) and
of Regutation (EEC) No. 1g44lg,l.
- as regards pig farmino
(h) the dise:se co:.ttroL and preventio
mees,Jres ref ei r-ed to i n poi nt (d)
above I
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
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(i) in Corsica, aids for the con-
struction and modernization of
shetters for extensive farming;(deLete the rest of (i))
- as regards at[ [ivestock farming
(i) ai
Amendment No. 26
ART]CLE 12
Amend paragraph Z to read:
Amendment No. 27
ARTICLE 12
(k) qids for the distribution of
Htnlertng in mountain Dasturage.
(i) in Corsica, aids for the con-
struction and modernization of
shetters for extensive farming;
such aids shalt be granted in
accordance with the conditionstaid down in ArticLe 10(3) ofRegutation (EEC) No. 19?SlE?.
ARTICLE 12
2. The measures referred to in paragraph 1
shaLt be imptemented in the form-of one
or more detai Led ptans.
Such ptans, (4 words del.eted) - made
necessary as E-EUTfiFII'fs Regula-tion, (2? uords deLeted) shaLt bepresentcTtly lt-Eil'6ffites as part ofthe operationaI ptan of campaign
referred to in ArticLe 3 and approvedby the Commi ss.ion in accordance withthe procedure referred to inArticLe 5(2).
The measures referred to in paragraph 1
shaLt be implemented in the forn of one
or more detaited ptans
Such pLans or, yhere appropriate,
adjustments - made necessa.y as a
result of this Regutation - to pro-
grammes atready approved by the
Commission pursuant to Articl.e Z(S) ofReguLation (EEC) No. 1944/91 orArticLe 3(2) of Regutation (EEC) No.
197518? shatt be presented by itemberStates as part of the operationaL pl.an
of campaign referred to in ArticLe 3 and
approved by the Corunission in accordancerith the procedure referred to inArticte 5(2).
ARTICLE 12
The actuaI expenditure incurred by
Itlember States in implementing the measures
referred to in paragraph 1 shaU, be
reimbursed at the rate of 502, subjectto the foLtowing maximum etigibLe amounts
and timits:
- as regards the measures provided forin paragraph ?(c), ?OO ECU per hectare
up to an overatt timit of 4001000
hectares in Greece, 40rOOO hectares in
France and in the case of Itaty up tothe overatI timit speclfied in the out-Iine programme drayn up.pursuant toArticLe 2 of Regulation (EEC) No.
1gt l,l81 for the areas covered by thc
i nt-egrated tledi terranean programme,
?.
4. The actuaL expenditure incurred by
ltlenber States in inptementing the
measures referred to in paregraph 1
shatl be reimbursed at the ritc of
502.
(de[ete the rest of the paragraph)
4.
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Amendment No. 2E
ARTICLE 12
Amend oaragraph 5 to read:
5. As regards Greece and ItaLy the
Community contribution shatt be pro-
vided in part by the EAGGT Guidance
Section, subject to the appropriation
Limits ta
n,
.
Anrendment No.29
ARTICLE 13
Amend and supptement paragraph 2 as
fo L Lows:
2. Projects shaLl. invotve the granting
of aids
- For the grubbing of vines intended for
the production of tabte yines and thepreparation of the soiL for the re-pLanting of vines intended for theproduction of quatEffiEEl---
- the reptanting of vines for the pro-
duction of quaIity nines produted in
spec'ified areas or tabte uines of
improved quaLity.
For the pursoses of thi s Regulat.ion,rreptantingr shaLi mean any ptaating
of vines underteken in accordanee uith
the definitions re{erred to in
- as regards the measunes referred toin paragraph 1(e), up to an overatL
Limit of ?07. of the overatI expenditu
provided lor in respect of the impte-
mentation of the measur6s referred toin paragraph 1(a), (b) and (c),
- as regards the neasure referred to in
paragraph 1(f), 30 ECU per catf,
- as regards the ncasure referred to in
paragraph 1(9), 4E ECU per cob, subject
to a limit of 480 ECU per individual
ho tdi ng.
ARTICLE 12
As regards Greece and ltaLy the
Community contribution shatl, be providerin part by the EAGGF Guidance Section,
subject to the conditions and Lirrits ta'
down by Regulations (EEC) No. 1975/EZ ar(EEC) No. 19441 181. The balance of tht
Community contribution required to rrake
up the rate, amounts and votumes fixed
in paragraph 4 and to enabte the overatl
Limits on etigibLe expenditure in respet
of the measures referred to in Articte :
of Regutation (EEC) No.1941181 and
ertictes 8(a) and 10(1) of ReguIation(EEC) No. 1975182 to be erceeded shatt
be provided under this Regutation.
ARTICLE 13
Projects shat t involve the granting
of aids:
- for the grubbing of vines intended for
the production of tabte xines and the
preparation of the soit for the re-
ptanting of vinesl
- the reptant'ing of vines for the pro-
duction of quaLity uines produced in
specified areas or tabLc yines o{
improved quatity.
For the purposes of thi s. Reg,.,tatian,rreotantingr shaLt mean any ctanting
of vines unoertaken in acco!.oance uitl
the de{'initions referreJ rc in
5.
2.
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Annex iVa(a) to (d) to CounciI
ReguLation (EEC) No. 33?t79r rlith
varieties recommended or authorized by.
Commission ReguLation (EEC) No. 3800/81<.
- the replanting of former vineyards by
.
Annex IVa(a) to (d) to CounciI
ReguIation (EEC) No. 337/?gr with
varieties recommended or author.ized by,
Commission ReguLation (EEC) No. 3EO0/E1(.
ARTICLE 13
\mend paragraph 3 to read:
).
No.
Nc.
54, 5.3.197?, 9.
381, 31 .12.19E1,
The aids for the restructuring of
vineyards referred to in paragraph 2
shatt be granted in the form of:
- a premium per ha of vineyard repLanted,
tovards the cost of the restructuring
work. The amount of the premium may
be f ixed, as a guide, at 3,200 ECUEr
States may exceed the abovemEi-tT6Ted
reg't ons.
- a speciai aL[owance paid to farmers
compensate for toss of income resutt-
-
in$ f rom restructuring.
(Delete the remainder of this
nendment No. 31
ARTICLE 13
rptace the text of paragraph 4 as fottows:
ARTICLE 13
The aids for the restructuring of vine-yards referred to in paragraph 2 shaLL
be granted in the form of:
- a premium per ha of vineyard reptanted,
towards the cost of the restructuringyork. The amount of the premium may
be fixed between ?1418 and 3,022 ECUper ha of vineyard replanted, depending
on the structuraI situation and the
cost of the vineyard restructuring
ope rat i ons.
However, in order to take account
speciat situationsr. Menrber States
exceed maximum Limit specified in
fi rst subparagraph.
a speciat degressive aILowance paid to
farmers practising farming as their main
occupation to compensate for Loss of
income resuIting from restructuring.
This attoyance shaLL be granted for a
naximum of three years and nay not
exceed a totaL of 31000 ECU/ha.
ARTICLE 13
4; Projects must:
- satisfy the conditions laid doyn in
the first subparagraph of Articte 2(1),
paragraphs 2 to 5 of Articles 2, 3 and
4 of CqunciI RcguLation (EEC) No.
458/803.
- indicate the arees yithin which the
compensatory attouance referreo to in
Articte i1 may be granted in areas within
the mean'ing of ArticLe 3(4) of Directive
75 t26Et=Ea.
3.
of
may
the
OJ 1.
e. 1.
-
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Amendment No. 32
ARTICLE 13
Amend paragraph 5 to read:
5. The actuat expenditure incurred by
Member States in imp[enrenting the
measures referred to in paragraph 3
shaLt be reimbursed at the rate of
50?(.(Detete the rest of paragraph 5)
Amendment No. 33
ARTICLE 13
4q!!d paragraph 6 to read:
6. Part of the Community contribution
shaLI be provided by the EAGGF
Guidance Section, the amount beinglaid down in the lffie
i on.
Amendment No. 34
ARTICLE 14
ARTICLE 13
The actuaI expenditure incurred by
ilember States in implementing thc
measures referred to in paragraph 3
shatt be reimbursed at the rate of
502, subject to the overail. Limits
of:
17 000 hectares in Gre'ece,
20 000 hectares in France,
30 000 hectares in ltaly, as taid
down in ArticLe 8(1) of Regul.ation(EEC) No.458/80.
ARTICLE 13
Part of the Community contribution
shaLL be provided by the EAGGF
Guidance Section, subject to the
conditicns and ['imits taid dorn by
ReguIation (EEC) No. 458/80.
The baLance of the Community contri-
bution required to make up the amoun
and the rate fixed in paragraphs 3
and 5 and to cover the additionat
measure over and above Regutation(EEC) No. 158lEO, as referred to in
the second indent of paragragh 3,
shalI be provided under this
Regutation.
ARTICLE 14
The measures for the devetopment of
crop production, other than those
reIating to the restructuring of
vineyards, referred to in point II.t
of the integrated triediterranean pro.
grammes for Greece, IiaLy and Francr
may incIude:
5.
6.
Ameld. ?nd supptement paragraph 1(a)
as fot Iows:
1. The neasures for the devetopment of 1.
crop procluction, otiler than those
retating to the restructuring of
vineyards, referred to in point II.B.z
of the integrated Med.iterranean pro-
grarrmes fOr Greece, ItaLy and France
may i nc Lude:
-?2- Pa Lc.i6lttit
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- as regards wine-groring
(a) measures to encourage the con-
version of vineyards producing
tabte vines to crops of vhich
there are no surptuses, in par-
ticutar:
- either fodder protein and seed
crops and medicinaI and aromatic
ptants,
- or permanent crops of nuts, soft
fruit or exotic fruit.
- or energy-producing crops, i.e.
Amendment No. 35
ARTICLE 14
paragraph 1 (b)
In addition to the aids provided for
in ArticLe 8, the measures shaIt cover
the granting:
- of a premium per hectare of con-
version, toh,ards the costs of grub-
bing vines, preparing the soi I and
purchasing setected seed,
- in the case of conversion to other
permanent crops, a speciaI degressive
aLtovance payabte to farmers practising
farming as their main occupation, to
compensate for Loss of income resu[ting
from the conversion.(delete the rest of the 4th indent)
Greece and Ita[y, aidsforEl Lect ive mechani zat ion.(detetc the rest of the 5th indent)
- as regards vine-grouing
(a) measures to encourage the con-
version of vineyards producing
tabte uines to crops of xhich
there are no surptuses, in par-
t i cu Lar:
- either fodder and protein \
crops and medicinat and aromatic
pIants,
- or permanent crops of nuts, soft
fruit or' exotic fruit.
In addition to the aids provided
for in Articte 8, the measures shatt
cover the granting:
- of a premium per hectare of con-
version, towards the costs of
grubbing vines, preparing the
soi I and purchasing selected seed,
- in the case of conversion to
other permanent crops, a speciaL
degressive aI towance payabl.e to
farmers practising farming as
their main occupation, to com-
pensate for toss of income re-
sutting from the conversion.
This attouance shail. be granted
for a maximum period of five
years and may not exceed an over-
att total of 6 000 ECU per
hectare.
- in Greece and Italy, aids for
coItective mechanization, in
accordance with the provisions
referred to in Articl.e 12(1) (b);
ARTICLE 14
- aS regards otive grouing- ES regards olive groring
-?3- PE 86.184/fin.
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1(b) lrleasures to encourage:
- the restructuring of ptantations
for the production of oi l.;
- convsrsion to the growing of
tabtc o[ives or pernanent crops
of nuts, soft fruit or exotic
f rui t;
- conversion to fodder and protein
c rops;
- reneyat of otivc groves in the
i sl.and regions of Greece.
,nffiothe
g rant i ng:
- of a premium per hectare torards
the costs of restructuring and
conversion, including the purchase
of propagating materiat and
se l.
- except in the case of conversionto fodder and protein crops, a
speciat degressive attouance in
accordance yith the fourth indent
of (a);
- in Greece and ItaLy, aids for
cotIective mechanizat.ion, in
accordance Lrith the provisions
referred to in Articte 1Z(1) (b).
Amendment No. 36
ARTICLE 14
Amend and supptement paragraph 1 (c)
as ?oL tows:
(c) the measures referred to under (b)
may atso be apptied:
- to the restructuring of permanent
crops of nuts, soft fruit and
exotic fruit, and energy-producing
1(b) Measures to encourage:
- the restructuring of ptantationsfor the production of oit;
- conversion to the growing of
table oIives or permanent crops
of nuts, soft fruit or exoticfruit;
- conversion to fodder and protcin
c rops;
The neasures shatI
grant i ng:
rctate to the
- of a premium per hcctare toyards
the costs of restrlrcturing and
conversion, inctudlng the purchal
of setected seed,
- except in the case of conversion
to fodder and protcin crops, a
speciaI degressive aItoyance in
accordance rith thc fourth indenl
of (a);
- in Greece and ltaty aids for
cot Iect ive mechanilat ion, in
accordance w'i th tht provisions
referred to in Articte 12(1) (b).
ARTICLE 14
(c) the measures referred
may atso be apptied:
- to the restructuring
crops of nuts, soft
exotic fruit,
to under (b)
of perrranent
fruit and
crops, proviOeffi
market researcn shoy that there
- 
!i s a markei ToF- tEe-ToGoi-ffi--
p roduct s .
-;il", to the reneuel of vine-yards intended for the proCuction
of dried grapes;(?2 words deLeteci)
in Greece, to the reneyat of yineyards intended for the p:.oducticn
of dried grapes;.in this case the
a[[ourance refe.red to in the fiftindent of point (b) may not excee
a total of 3 000 ECU.
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In Greece the aid referred toin the third indent of point (b)
may aLso be granted for theptanting of appte orchards ancj theplanting of vines for the pro-duction of dried grapes,(21 nords deIeted)
Amendment No. 37
ARTICLE 14
ouctron methods ancl quEfTtt@
Amend paragraph 1 (d) and add sub-paragraphs (d) (a) and (d) (b)
as fot tous:
- As regarcis annual ptants, aromatic
and medicinaL ptants and seeds andpropagati'ng materiat
(d) l'leasures to encourage standard- (d)ization, rationaLization and im-provement of quatity, incIuding
varietat conversion, and aids for
the extension of the cffiETi6iiof
aro
th
an"granting of a premium per hectare
toyards the cost of estabt_;shing the
p.rodu ct s c on c e rned,E=fc er-dfi!-
the ac:uaI cost of the reproductive
materi a [.
- as regards fruit and vegetabtes
(d)(a) aids for the standardization,
rattonat.izat.ion and quatity inr-
ts not a surplus on the narket.
In Greece the aid referred toin the third indent of point (b)
may atso be granted for theptanting of appLe orchards and theptaating of vines for the pro-duction of dried grapes, p.rovided
thalt such planting does {rpt in-
cnlase the totaL area unrder appl.es
o under vines for the production
ofif dried grapes;
ARTICLE 14
As regards annuaL ptants, aromatic
and medicinat plants and seeds andpropagating nateriaI
ltleasures to encourage standard-ization, rationatization and im-provement of quatity, incIuding
varietat conversion.
The rneasures sha[['retate to the'granting of a prgmiurn per hettare
toriards the cos€s of esta6tishing
the Iines of production concerned,
not exceeding the actual cost of
the reproductive raateriat.
ltleasures:
- to finance arutti-purposeffifish-
rrurt ancl veg€tables. rtc.).
- !g encourege the production of
varreties of yh,ich there are
sr.ortages,
- to industriat.r:e fruit anci
Gh pro-
-25- PE E6.184/fin.
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to estabtish a [and registerfor perenniaI crops. by reoion.
to guida production on the orin-
crpte ot avoiding surptuses
ano crestruction.
- as regards sub-tropicrt crope
(f) aids for
- extending certain sp!ciaIized crops
ro tne rstands.
- pioneering projects and measurrs to
.
Amendment No. 38
ARTICLE 14
Amend paragraph 4 as fottors:
4. The actuat expenditure incurred by
the llember States concerned on the
measures referred to in paragraph Z
shatt be reimbursed at the rate of
502, subject to the Limits taid doynin the Annex.
TDb]' ete th--remai nder)
Amendment No. 39
ARTICLE 15
Amend paragraph 1 to read:
1. The specific neasures for the devet-
opment of foooer crops and Livestockfarming in the torLands and coastaI
areas, referrcd tc in point II C.1 o{the IMPS fo. Greece and ltaly and thefirst inoent of ocint II C 1 of ihe
imP for Francc msy inctude:
ARTICLE 14
4. The actuaI expenditure incurred by
the itember States concerned on the
measures referred to in paragraph 2
shail. be reimbursed at the rate of
502, subject to the fofLoring timits:
3 000 ECU per hectare of vineyardfor the convers.i on premiun or for the
measures referred to in paragraph 1(b) and (c), with not more than:
20 000 hectares in Greece,
50 000 hectares in Ita[y,
15 000 hectares in Franctl
50 ECU per hectare of vegetabte,
medicinat and aromatic plant crops
referred to in paragraph 1(d);
100 ECU per hectare for the pro-
duction of seeds and propagatingBateriat referred to in paragraph l(d)
ARTICLE 15
The specific measures for the devet-
opment of fodder crops and Livestock
farming in the loylands and coastal
areas, referred to in point II C 1 ofthe IliPs for Greece and tta[y and thefirst indent of point M l of the
IttlP f Or France may incr.ude:
-?5-
1.
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aids touards the cost of lrater
suppties for irrigating intensive
fodder and protein crops andirrigating Land intended for theproduction of setected seed for
these crops;
aids for the purcf:rase of sel,gcted
seed for the crops referned to inpoint G) i
aids for the cotlective purchase
of machi nery Efi?-iFifrat i on
equipment for coLtective use for
the crops referred to in point (a);(deLete the rest of (c))
in Itaty, aicjs for the construc-
tion of Iivestock housing for thefattening of Livestock comingprincipaLLy from mountainous and
t e s s -f avou red a re6F6ffid-ffrEtffirk is part of
the process of conversion to fodder
product i on;(detete the rest of (d))
ARTICLE 15
(e) in Greece, as regards cattte, gg!
and sheeo farming, the measures re-
ferred to in points (a), (d), (e) and(f ) sf Artic Le 12(1), (9 words det.eted)
and, as regards ptg tarilIifi]Tf--
measufie referred to in psint (h) of the
said {rticte.
Aarendment No. 4O
(a) aids touards the cost of vater
suppties for irrigating intensive
fodden and protein crops andirrigating tand intmded for theproduction of setected geed for
ttlqre crops;
(b) airds for the purehase of setected
seed for the crops referred to inpoint (a);
(c) aids for the purchase of machinery
and irrigation equipment for
cottective use for the crops re-
ferred to in point (a); the aids
shaLL be granted in accordance
with the conditions Laid down in
Articl.e 3(2) of ReguIation (EEC)
No. 1944181i
(d) in Itaty, aids for the construc-
tion of Iivestock housing for the
fattening of Livestock comingprincipat[y from areas within the
meaning of Articte 3 of Directive
751268lEEC, provided that such
construction work is part of thepiocess of conversion to fodderproduction; the aids shatI begranted in accordance with the
conditions Laid doyn in Articte
3(2) of Regutation (EEC) No.
1941181. However, the maximum
investnent to be taken into con-
sideration for the granting of aid
shalt bc increased to an eligibte
amount of 30 000 ECU per individuat
hotding and 150 000 ECU per hotding
operated by a group of producers;
(e) in Greece, as regnrds cattLe farming,
the neasures referred to in points(a), (d), (e) and (f) of Artic[e
1Z(1r, subject to the conditions
and Iimits laid dorm therein and,
as regards pig fanaiirnrg, the measure
,ref.erred to in point (h) of the
said Articte.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Amend paragraph 2 to read:
-?7-
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?. The measures referred to in
paragraph 1 shatL be imptemented
under one or nore detai led plans,
2. The measures referred to in paragrap
shalt be implemented under one or
more detaited ptans.
These ptans or, where appropriate,
adjustments - rrade neccssary as a
result of this Regulation - to plans
aIready approved by the Commission
pursusnt to Articte 2(3) of Regutatir(EEC) No. 1944181 or Articte 3(2) of
Regutation (EEC) No. 1975182 shatI
be presented by the ttlember Statrs cot
cerned as part of the operational
ptan of canpaign referred to in
Articte 3 and approved by the
Conmission in accordancc rlith the
procedure referred to in ArticLe 5(21
ommission in accordance yith t
-26- ; a 86, 184ltir
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rend
rcndment No. 41
ARTICLE 1 5
paragraoh 4 to read:
endment No. 42
ARTICLE 15
end paragraph 5 to read:
ARTICLE 15
ARTICLE 15
The actuaI expenditure incurred by
Member States in.impLementing the
measures. re,ferred to in pa'rag.raph 1
shall. be reimhursed at the rate of502, subject to the financial. Limitslaid dqHn in theffi
(detete the rest of the paragraDh)
The actuat expenditure incurred by
Hember States in implementing the
measures referred to in paragraph ?
shatl be reimbursed at the rite ot 50,/,)
subject to the fottowini maximum
etigibLe imounts and'timits: 
.
- as regards the neasure provided forin paragraph 1 (a) and (b), 170 ECUper year per hectare irrigated, lor i
maximum of five years, with thefoILorring overal.t timits:
'150r000 hectares in Greeci,
50r000 hecteres in ItaIy,
30,000 hectares in France,
- as regards the measures proVided forin paragraph 1(c), IrOOO ECU.per yearper hectare irrjgated,
- ai regards the measures provided forin paragraph 1(e), up to an overatLLimit of 3O7, of the overElt expendi-ture provided for in respect of the
measures referred to in paragraph1(a), (b) and (c).
4.
As regards ltaty, the Community con-tribution shatI be provided in part
by the EAGGF Guidance Section, subjectto the conditions [aid down in the
opelationaI pl.an offi
The batance of the Comnunity con-tribution (13 yords dctetcd) shal,t
be provided@TF'jil;E[tat i on
within the timits specified in the
Anne
5. As regards Itaty, the Community con-tribution sha[[ be provided in part bythe EAGGF Guidance Section, subject tothe conditions and timitS Laid dorn byRegutation (EEC) No. 1944/81. .
The batance of the Comrnunity con-tribution required to make up the
ratt, amounts and votrrncs fixed ingaragrbph c shdlI be provided underthis Regutation.
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Anrendment No. 43
ARTICLE 16
Amend and suppLement paragraph 1 as
fo [ lous:
1. The specific neasures designcd to
deveLop crops other than graplvines,
.referred to in II.C.e of the lllPs for
Greece and ltaly and the second and
thi rd paragraphs of II. C.1 of the lltlPfor France, shatI cover:
(a) measures to encourage: \
- the restructuring of fruit-tree
ptantations, except citrus fruit,
in order to adapt the varieties
grolrn to market rcquirements,
provided that the result is not
to increase the area under trees
producing types of fruit of iiFTdE'
ce such
ffi cover th€ con-
version of appte orchards to the
crops referred to in Artic[e
14G),
- the restructuring and devetopment
of pLantations of nuts, softfruit and exotic fruits;
- atterations in tab[c grapevine
ARTICLE 16
1. The specific neasurcs dcsigncd to
dcvelop crops othcr than grrprvinrs,
referrcd to in II.C.z of tho Il4Ps for
Greece and Itrty end the sccond snd
third paragraphs o{ Il.C.1 of the ItlPfor France, shaIt cover:
(a) measurcs to encourage:
- the restructuring of fruit-tree
ptantations, exccpt citrus fruit,
in order to acjapt the vari?ties
groyn to narket rcquirenenis, provided
that the resutt is not to increase
the area under fruit trecsi in Greece,
such measures nry atso covcr the con-
version of apple orchards to ttre
crops refcrred to in Artic[e 14(a),
- the restructuring and devetopment
of pLantations of nuts, solt fruit
and exotic fruits.
Aid shaLt consist of! 
,
- a premium p?r hectare to covtr part
of the cost of necessery rirk such
as grubbing, cu[tivation of the
soit end replanting or, inithe crse
of nuts, soft fru'it and exotic fruits,first planting;
,J
PE 86.184/f in.
- alteration in the siting of vine-
Greece.
- the restructuring and development
Aid shatL consist of:
- a oremium per hectare to cover part
of the cost of necrssary uork such
as grubbing, cuttivation of the
soiI and reotantingt o?, in the case
of nuts, soft fruite 
€xotic fruits,
vineyards and dried grapes, fi-st
-30
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- a speciaI compensation payment
to producers yith farming as
thei r ma'in occupation to of f-
set income Lost as a result of
restructuring, to be paid in
decreasing instatmentd.
In the case of restructuring
of fruit-tree pIantations,
compensation shaLL be paidfor a maximum of 5 years and
may hot exceed a total of
61000 ECU per ha.
(b) measures of the type provided forin ArticLe 14(d) to encourage the
standardi zat ion, rationaLi zation
and quaLity improvement of veget-
abIe production.
In France and in Greece, such
measures mElTi?Tffiice
product i on.
6(a) mg3gures to protect citrus crops
trom trost. These heasures
the
b(b) measures to restructure tobacco
cutttvatton to tntroduceffiis
ese
-:!!
Amendment No. 44
ARTICLE 16
to paragraph 3 as fottous
The ptans referred to in paragraph 3
shaLL fuLfit the conditions for the
- a speciaI compensation payment
to producers with farming astheir main occupation to offset
income tost as a result of
restructuring to be paid in
decreasing instatments.
In the case of restructuring offruit-tree pIantat.i ons, compen-
sation shal.L be paid for a
maximum of 5 years and may not
excegd a totaL of 6,000 ECUper ha.
(b) measures of the type provided forin ArticLe 14(d) to encourage the
standardization, rationaLi:ation
and quatity improvement of
vegetabte production.
In France, such measures may
inctude rice production.
ARTICLE 16
The pLans referred to in
shaLL inctude:
paragraph 23.
Add
3.
measures sha I t comFiiEE- su6ffifiEs
?or experrmentaI ty introducino
neu vartettes and convertino
anti rred
to in oar
-31 PE 85.'i84lfin.
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- an estimate in hectares of the area
under fruit trecs, nuts, soft fruit,
exotic fruits and, in Greece, vine-
yards which nitt have been
restructured or devetoped by the
time the ptans are completedl
- an indication of the location of the
areas concerned and the criteria on
vhich they have been selected;
- an indication of the types of veget-
ab[e eLigibLe under the measures
referred to in paragraph 1(b);
- the arrangemenE for guaranteeing
that restructuring witt lead to an
increase in the area under fruit
t rees;
- the form and amount of aid proposed;
- an es':imate of the costs invotved
and finance required;
- effective coordination with the
g
Ptan'
Amendment No. 45
ARTICLE 16
Amend ;:aragraph 4 to read:
1. Reimbursement of the actuat expenditure
by the Member States concerned on thE
measures referred to in paragraph 1
shatl be at a rate of 5OZ up to the
max:mum totat amounts specified in the
rDetete the rest of the paragraph)
- an estimate in hectares of the area
under fruit trees, nuts, soft fruit,
exotic fruits and, in Greece, vine-
yards yhich ritt have been
restructured or devetopcd by the
tine the pLans are completed;
- an indication of the tocation of the
areas concerned and the criteria on
which they have been selected;
- an indication of the types of veget-
abIe eLigibl,e under the measures
referred to in paragraph 1(b);
- the arrangemerts for guaranteeing
that restructuring wiIt lead to an
increase in the area under fruit
t rees;
- the form and amount of aid proposed;
- an estimate of the costs invotved
and the finance required.
ARTICLE 16
Reimbursement of the actuaI exp,,enditure
by the l'lember States concerned on the
measures ref erred to 'i n paragraph 1
shal.l, be at a rate of 5OZ, up to the
maximum amounts etigibl,e and subject
to the Limitations beLov:
3,000 ECU per hectare in the case of
the measures referred to in the thi rd
indent of paragraph 1(a), with a
cei I ing of:
?41000 hectares in Greece,
30,000 hectares in Itaty,
i5r00g hectares in France.
These Iin.its shatI atso appty to the
areas etigiELe under m€asures of the
type referred to in the second indent
of Arti:Le 17(1).
4.
FE 86.184/fin.
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Amenciment No.46
ARTICLE 17
Add to paragreph 1 new fifth and sixth
i ndent s as fc [ [ows :
1. The specific measures designed to
develop the crops referred to in
II.C.3 of the IMPs for Greece and
ItaLy and II.C.2 of the IIvIP for France,
other than restructuring of vineyards,
sha L L cover:
- in Greece and France, measures to
encourage the conversion of vineyards
producing tabIe uines in accordance
with Articte 14(1) (a),
- measures to encourage the restruct-
uring and conversion of otive grovesin accordance with Articte 14(1) (b),
- measures to encourage the estabtish-
ment of nut and exotic fruit planta-
tions in accordance yith ArticIe
14(1) (c),
- in Greece, measures to encourage
conversion of vineyards for the
production of dried grapes in
accordance w'ith ArticLe 14(1) (a).
- neasures to encourage restructuring
Amendment No. 47
ARTICLE 17
Amend paragraph 4 to read:
ARTICLE 17
The specific measures designed to
develop the crops referred to in
II.C.3 of the II'1Ps for Greece andItaty and II.C.2 of the ltttP for France,
other than restructuring of vineyards,
shaLI cover:
- in Greece and France, measures to
encourage the conversion of vineyards
producing tabte wines in accordance
uith Articl.e 14(1) (a),
- measures to encourage the restruct-
uring and conversion of oLive grovesin accordance with Articte 14(1 ) (b),
- measures to encourage the estabtish-
ment of nut and exotic fruit ptanta-
tions in accordance yith Articte
14(1)(c),
- in Greece, measures to encourage
conversion of vineyards for the
production of dried grapes in
accordance uith ArticLe 14(1) (a) 
-
ARTICLE 17
Reirnbursement of the actuaI expenditure
by the llember States concernEd on the
measures referred to in paragraph 2
shal.l be at a rate of 5O'1, up to the
maximum amounts el.igibLe and subject
to the Iimitations beton:
3,000 ECU her hectare of vineyards
converte+ yith a ceiLing of:
1.
4. Reimbursement of the actuaL expenditure
by the ltlember States concerned on the
measures referred to in paragraph 2
shaLl be at a rate of 5OZ. uo to the
maximum amounts specified in the Annex,
except in the case of neuly estabtished
' 
rhere
the maximum amount etigibl,e shat t be
-
(Detete the rest o_f the paragr.aph) 
_
4.
- measures to encourage th'e re-
otive
ants, 1.e. to y'ie
and e
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4r000 hectares in Greece,
30,000 hectares in France,
31000 ECU per hectare in the
restructuring or conversion of
groves,
31000 ECU per hectare in the
neuty estabIished plantations
and exotic fruits.
case of
of ive
case of
of nuts
Amendment No. 48
Amend paragraph 1 and add three
nFindents as fotl.ousf
ARTICLE 18
The Comnunityrs contribution to financir
the forestry measures referred to in II
of the Ii.lP for Greece and II.E of thc
IHPs for ItaLy and France shatI cover tl
types of project betor:
- afforestation and improvement of
deteriorated woodtands in order to
improve farming conditions in the
area concerned by protecting soit
and rater resources;
- commerciat forestry, inctuding thepIanting of fast-groving trees; 
.
- reIated rorks, such as earth-moving,
the construction of forest roads and
the controI of fast-ftouing streamsi
- measures to prevent and fight forestfi res;
- the estabtishment of tree nurseriesl
- the creation of nature parks and
conservancy areas, inc Iud.i ngfacitities for the rearing of garne;
- the renovation and restructuring of
chestnut and cork ptantations and,in Greece, promotion of the Ateppo
pine;
- the devetopment of forestry improve-
r.ent schenesl
- s:udies and triats essentieL topreparing tne projectS abovel
ARTICLE 18
1.1. The Communityrs contribution to financing
the forestry measures referred to in II.D
of the IMP for Greece and II.E of the lFtpsfor Ita[y and France shaLt cover the types
of PreSect betoh,:
- afforestation and inprovement of
deteriorated woodtands in order to
improve farming conditions in the
area concerned by protecting soil,
and Hater resources;
- commerciaI forest ry, ir c Luding thepIanting of fast-growing treesi
- retated uorks, such as earth-moving,
the construction of forest roads and
the controI of fast-fLowing streams;
- measures to prevent an,J fight forest
f i res ?nd supp Iy of f i .e-f i ght i ngarrcratt;
- the estabtishment of t -ee nurseriesl
- the creation of nature parks and
conservancy areas, inctudingfaci[ities for the rear;ng of game;
- the renovation and restiucturing of
chestnut and cork ptantaticns and,
'in Greece, promotion of the Aleppo
pine;
- t he deve Iopment of f orest ry .i nprove-
ment schemesl
- studies and triats esserrtiaL +.c
preparrng the plrojects aDcvr;
-3q F: 86.1$4iiirr.
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- starting-up aid to cooperat.ives and
recogni zed groups sEtl!-FffiEElf
woodlands in common, the aid being
intended as a contribution towards
the cost of estabtishing and running
such groups, inctuding advisory
se,rvi ces, duri ng the f i rst f ey
yea rs.
- afforestation and improvement of
o
- alqs for the estabtishment of pro-
cessing ptants@
re s 1 oues,
- starting-up aid to recognized groups
set up to manage uoodlands in common,
the aid being intended as a contri-
bution touards the cost of estabtish-ing and running such groups, inctuding
advisory services, during the first
fen years.
?.
the creat'i on of forest areas round
the vartous towns in Greece, in
order to protect them from excessive
groh,th and poLtution of the environ-
Amenciment No. 49
ARTICLE 18
Amend paragraph ? to read:
Draft projects must:
(a) in the case of the measures des-
cribed in the first nine indents
of paragraph 1:
- indicate the economic impact on
the devet-opment of the region
conc ts
on each sector of productionl
- indicate the type and scate of
ptanned rorks, the timetabLe and
the proposed sources of finance;
- indicate the tocation of such
uorks and the land area involvedin such projects;
(b) in the case of measurrs as des-
cribed in the tast indent of
paragraph 1:
- give an estimate cf the nunber
of groupings to be created anci
. the area of yooJtand invotved;
ARTICLE 18
?. Draft projects must:
(a) in the case of the measures des-
cribed in the first nine indents
of paragraph 1:
- indicate the economic impact on
the agricutturaI sector in the
region concerned, inctuding the
effects on the producers themsetves
- indicate the type and scale of
ptanned uorks, the timetable and
the proposed sources of finance;
- indicate the location of such
works and the land area invotvedin such projects;
(b) in the case of measures as des-
cribed in the last indent of
paragraph 1:
- give an estimate of the number
of grcupings to be creaied and
the area of woodtand invotved;
PE 86.184/fin.
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- indicate the ninimum criteria
uhich forestry groups must
f ul.f i t, uhi ch must inc lude a
requirement that groups consist
of at least five hoLdings and
cover at teastl50 hectares;
- indicate the [eve[ of starting-up
aid.
Amenciment No. 50
ARTICLE 18
Reptace the text of paragraph 4 as fottors:
4. The Community aid shatt cover 502 of
the cost of the yorks and other
measures referred to in paragraph 2,
withjn the attocation Limits specified
irn rne Annex. tne communlty con-
tribution shaLL be provided in part by
- indicate the minimum criteriayhich forestry grgups mustfutfit, which must inctude a
requirement thet groups consist
of at least ten hotdings and
cover at teast 550-hectares;
- indicate the [eve[ of starting-
up aid.
ARTICLE 18
The Community aid shalt covrr 502 of
the cost of the yorks and" other Dmsurr
referred to in paragraph ?, u9 to thc
naximun etigibLe amounts end subject tr
the timitations betoy:
- 21500 ECU per hectare for protectivc
and commerciaI afforestation, yith
an overatl. cei Iing of :
251000 hectares in Greece,
601000 hectares in Ita[y, inctuding ,
maximum 201000 hectares in the regior
referred to in IID of the integrated
programme for Ita[y,
301000 hectares in France,
- 2r30O ECU per hectare for the improv
ments of deteriorated roodtands, thc
renovation and restructuring of ches
nut and cork ptantations and the
promotion of Ateppo pines, yith an
overatI cci Iing of:
40r000 hectares in Greece,
601000 hectares in ttaty, inctuding.
maximum 201000 hectares in the rcgio
referred to in tID of the llrlp for
Ita ty,
40r000 hectares in Frince,
- 11200 ECU per hectare fqr retated
rorks such as earth-moving and othar
minor gr ound sta5i Iization operatior
- 1Er000 ECU per kitonetre for forsst
roads, with an overatt cei L.ing of :
Pe E6.184/fin.
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6,000 kitometres in Greece,
1,500 ki lometres in Ita[y, inctuding a
maximum 500 ki lometres in the-regions
referred to in IID of the It{P for
Itaty,
1r0C0 kilometres in France,
- 3OO ECU'per hectare for controLting
fast-ftowing streams,
- 2OO ECU per hectare for measures to
prevent and fight forest fires, *ith
an overaLt cei ting of:
2001000 hectares protected in. Greece.,
100,000 hectares protected in Itaty,
including a maximum 30r000 hectares
in the regions referred to in IID of
the IliP for Itaty,
70r000 hectares protected in France,
- 1OZ of the overatI expenditure
atlotted to forestry in the operationaI
pLan of campaign for the creation of
nature parks and conservancy areas,
- 5l of the totat cost of projects
covered by paragraph 1 for preparatory
ulork.
In the case of Greece, the Community
contribution shaLt be met jn part from
the Guidance Section of the European
AgriculturaI Guidance and Guarantee
Fund on the conditions and within the
Limits set out in Regutation (EEC) No.
1975t82.
The batance of the Community contribution
required to make up the rates and amounts
laid down in paragraph 4 to cover the
additionaI measures referred to in para-
graph 1 and to aLlou the overaLL Limits
on etigibl.e expenditure ref'erred to in
indents 7 to 12 of Articte 18(2)(b) of
ReguLation (EEC) No. 1975/82 to be
exceeded shaLI be provided under this
ReguIation.
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7.
lncndnent No. 51
-
ARTICLE 19
Reptace tht tcrt of paragraph 7 rs fotLoys:
rannls referred to in
ARTICLE 19
De tete paragraph 8
Ahcfi&ntnt'No. 53+
ARTICLE 19
D"tet€ parrgrph 9.
Anendnent No. 54
ARTICLE 19
Amend paragraph 11 to read:
The projects referred to in parrgreph i
of thir Article nust bc covercd by adcscriptive outtine yithin thG mrning
of Articlc 7 of Regulption (EEC) ib.2908/83. This dcscriptivc outtine,
together rith rny amendments to cxisting
descriptivG outtincs, shaIt be prcrcnted
to the Conrmission as part of thc oplrr-
tionat plan of campaign rcfcrred to in
ArticLe 3 of this ReguLation.
ARTICLE 19
ARTICLE 19
The projects referred to in prragreph3
2 and 3 of this Articte mutt be covcrcd
by a muttiannuaI guidance progranne
Yithin the meaning of Articl,e 2 of
Regulation (EEC) No. 2908/83, prescntGd
to the Corrmission as part Of the
operationaI ptan of campaign rcferred
to in Articl.e 3 of this Reiutation and
approved by thc Commission in rccordlncc
uith Articl.e 5 of RcAutation (EEC) No.
2908/E3.
ARTICLE 19
In cases where a nuttiannuat guidancc
progranmr has atready been epproved by
the Comnission pursuant to Regulation(EEC) No. Z9OB|E3, the amendments
necessitated by the Ilrlps shaLL be
presented to thc Conmission as part of
the operationat ptan of campaign
referred to in Articte 3.
ARTICLE 19
The speciat programme referred tc in
paragraph 10 shal.t contain at least
the fo[ [oring infornation:
8.
9.
11. ttre p.ogE"rg!_!,ust bc correred by the
opeiaiionai ptin-offi
graffiffi'm contain at least thefot to,ring informat ion:
11.
rto
tcco
to 'in
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Amendnent ilo. 52
......-_+--
States
tionr
ctt
nendment s i1/ i,
Eg'i one. Poi-.i;
-c rn,11 :-- d t.
:n: F.1g ' Jir6 ! 2 D r03l'-, I nc
- demarcat iorr of tie geograph.i ca i. area (s)
covered by the programmei
- present stetus of the fishing fIeet in
the areas concerned: nuraber of vessets
broken down by Length, gross registered
tonnage, poh,er, age and type of fishing;
- previous deveLopments and prospects Hith
regard to emptoynent in the fisheries
sector in the areas concerned: number of
fis,hermen, broken do*n by age, vocationaI
training and type of fishing;
| - detai Led information on ex.isting faci L-
I ities and programmes for the provisionI of technica['assistance and counseU.ing;
I| 
- requirements met by the progranme,
objectives and foreseeabLe impact on
empL oyment I
- investment ptans, expenditure invoIved
and provisionaL schedute;
- Link-up with other measures providedfor under the IIIPs;
- Curation of programme.
mendment No.55
ARTICLE 19
paragraph 12 as foItons:
de;,a.catioir,.f the geographiceL art..- (s.,
covered by the programmei
present status of the f i sning i Leet .in
the areas concerned: number of vessets
broken dorn by Length, gross registered
tonnage, power, age and type of f.ishing;
previous deveLopments and prospects witr;
regard to emptoyment in the fisherjes
sector in the areas concerned: number of
fishermen, broken down by age, vocationat
training and type of fishing;
detai Ied 'inf ormat i on on ex i st i ng f ac i t-
i t ies and programmes f or the proi,i s,i on
of technicat assistance and ccunsel. Ling;
requirements met by the programme,
objectives and foreseeabLe'inpact on
emp Loyment;
investment pLans, expenditure invoLved
and provisionaL scheduLe;
Link-up with other. measures provicledfor under the IMPS;
duration of programme.
ARTICLE 19
12. Part of the Community aid referred
to in paragraph 5 shalI be provided
by the EAGGF subject to the con-ditions [aid doun by Regutation (EEC)
No. 290El83. The batance of the
aid required to make up the rates
fixed in paragraph 5 and to cover theprojects not subsidized under
Regutation (EEC) No. ?908/83 shatL
be provided under this Regutation.
The provisions contained in Articles
1?, 17, 19, 19, ?011) and ?1 ot
Regulation (EEC) No. 2908/E3, together
uith those contained in Artictes 8 and
9 of Regutation (EEC) No. 7Zql70 shatL
appLy to the granting of such aid.
mend
?. The part of the Community contribution
speEif ied iri the Annex shatTTe pro-
vided by the EAGGF Guidance Secffon.
provr
this reguIation.
ARTICLES 20 AND ?1 UNCHANGED
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Amendment No. 56
ARTICLE 22 ARTICLE 22
The schemes referred to in Artic[e 6
of Regutation (EEC) tto. 355177 and in
IV.1 of the integrated programnes for
Greece and France and IV.A of thc
integrated programne for ItaLy shal.I
cover 
l
- machinery for harvesting agricuLturat]
commodities, provided that this ]
machinery ii oyned and used by pro- I
ducers' organizations or other ben-
eficiaries yithin the meaning of
ReguLation (EEC) No. 355177 other
than producersi
- advertizing and market research, pro-
vided that these are conducted by
groups or organizations representing
producers in the sector in questionl
- the processing of agricutturaI
commodities Iisted in Annex II to
the Treaty for the manufacture of
products not Listed in the said
Annex ancj the marketing of suchproducts, provided that these are
neu products or by-products manu-
factured from agricutturaI commoditie
of commerciat significance to the
agricutturat producers concerned.
leptace paragraph 1 yith the foItowing:
1. The measures for increasing the market
IV.1 0f the lilPs for Greece and France
ctude financing for schemes aimed atl
(a) rationatizing and devetoping
ion
and processing of agricutturat andfi sheries products;
1,
ts uhic
(c) a better knowledge of markets and
s
shaIt lncLucre operations to strenqthen
and invest'igate markets, providinq
and by-productsi
(f) bringing in the bas.ic products
ing
ts not cove
(d) ascertaining hou far, fron a tech-
nrques b,hlch yitL hetp to produce
changes ln the striaI sector
pi Lot projects), p6r-ticuLaT
veLopment of new products
ac tu recl
-40- P: t6.'i84lfin.
cers'
(b) proces_si.ng the agricutturat products
rncLuded in Annex II of the Treatv
nto p
(e)
ncrease t
ar interest to
ducers concerned.
these are carried out
energy-saving and the removat.
recovery and recycIinq of rEfuse
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rne meanrng of Art i c Les 3 an-d-?l
i,rne conrrroutron of the benefic ary
.- .',.
- 2O'l in ttre case of proiects in
Greece and Itaty,
- ?5'l in the case of projects in
France
Amendment No. 58
Amendnrent No. 57
-
ARTICLE 22
Amend paragraph 2 as fol.Lows:
?. The measures provided
ARTICLE 22
Amend paragraph 3 to read:
ARTICLE 22
text of paragraph 4
The contribution of the benefic.iary
referred to in Articl.e 17(2) (a) ofReguLation (EEC) No. 355/ll is hereby
reduced to:
teast 202 in the case of projects
Greece and Itaty,
l.east ?5'A in the case of projects
France.
ARTICLE 22
?.
at
in
at
in
3. The Community's ecolomic contributionto th
- 607. for-,prca.rammes in Greece ancj in theareas of the'Hezzogiorno referred to
'in the IMp for Itaty,
- 457, for programmes in France.
Amendment No. 59
3.
ARTICLE 22
The levet of the Community contri-bution provided for in ArticLe 17(2) (c) of Regutation (EEC) No. 355/ZZis supplemented to bring the overalLleveI of contribution to:
- 602 for projects in Greece and inthe areas of the trlezzogiorno
referred to in the Itilp for ltaLy,
- 452 for projects in France.
ARTICLE 22
The batance cf the Community contri-bution needed to finance the amounts
additionaI to Regutation (EEC)
No. 355177 as referred to in paragraphs
1 and 3 shatt 5e paid under this
Regutation and approved in accordance
rrith Titl.e II of Regutation (EEC)
No. 355/77.
4. The ggmmunity contributJon shail. bep;'Ori Ce
llgin-n-ffib rn pai.t under t61s.-
4.
-11 - PE 86.184/fin.
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Amendment No. 6.0
ARTICLE 23
lUe4d paragraph I to read :
1. Councit Regutation (EEC) No. 1360/7E
as referrect to in points IV.Z/IV.B of
ihe integrated programoes for Greece,
Itaty and France nay be apptied to
prooucers of:
- dried figs
08.03 B of the Conmon Customs Tariff,
- drisd grapes
08.04 of the Common Customs Tariff,
- dried apricots
08.i2 A of the Common Customs Tariff,
- prunes
08.12 C of the Common Customs Taritt,
- nuts
0E.05 of the Common Customs Taritt,
- tocust beans
12.C8 B, C of the Common Customs Tariff,
- resin
T3.-07 A of the common Customs tarif f,
and in France to producers of:
- the crop and Iivestock products referredto ir' ArticLe 3(1) of Regutation (EEC)
No. 1360/tE;
- the foLtouing processed agricutturaIproduct s:
- beei and veat, quarters and whote
carcases
ex 02.01 A of the Common Customs Tariff,
- cheese and curd
04.04 of the Common Customs Taritf,
- dried forage
ex 12.10 B of the Common Customs Tarilf,
- olrve oi t
15.O7 A of the Common Customs Tariff,
- cork
/.5.01 of the Common Customs Tariff.
,{nendment No. 61
ARTICLE 24
Amend paragraph 1 to read:
AR;! [1-g 23
Councit ReguLation (EEC) No. 1360/78
referrec to in points IV.Z/IV.B of
the intcgratcd programmes fgr Greece,Itaty and France nay be apptied to
producers of:
dried figs
08.03 B of the Comnon Custons Tariff,
dried graoes
08.04 of the Common Customs Tariff,
dried apricots
08.12 A of the Common Customs Tariff,
prunes
08.12 C of the Common Custons Tarift,
nuts
0E.05 of the Common Customs Taritt,
Locust beans
12.08 B, C of the Comnon Customs Tariff,
in France to producers of :
the crop and Livestock products
referred to.in Articte 3(1) ofRegutation (EEC) No. 136Ottg;
the fottow'ing processed agricuIturaIproducts:
- beef and veat, quarters and uhote
carcases
ex 02.01 A of the Common Customs Tariff,
- cheese and curd
04.04 of the Common Customs Tarifl,
- dried forage
ex 12.10 B of the Common Customs Tariff,
- otive oit
15.07 A of the Common Customs Tarifl,
- cork
45.01 of the Common Customs Tariff.
ARTICLE 24
1.
and
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1. As regards the Community contributionio operations to promote sma[[ and
medium-sizeC enterprises and craft
firms under point V1 of the integrated
l4ed'i terranean programmes for Greece,
ItaLy ancj France, the foILowing pro-
visions of fiounci t Regutation (EEC)No. 2615/80' as amended by CouneiI
RcAut erion (EEc\ tJ;_ 214l94( shaLt
app Iy:
1. As regards the Community contribution
to operations to promote smatt and
medium-s'ized enterprises and craft
f i rms under point V1 of the .rntegrated
t{editerranean programmes for Greece,
Ital,y and France, the f of Iowing pro-
visions of fiounci t ReguIation (EEC)No. 2615/E0' shail. appty:
(a) operations under point
the IMPs: Articl.e 5 (1)
(b) operations under point
the IttlPs: Articl.e 5 (1)
(c) operations under point
the IMPs: Articl.e 5 (1)
and (iv);
(d) operations under point Vl (d) of
the IMPs: Artict.e 5 (1)(a)(v);
(e) operations under point V1 (e) of
the IHPs: Articte 5 (1)(a)(vii);
(a) operations under
IMPs: ArticLe 5
(e) operations
the IMPs:
(f) operations
the IMPs:
(g) operations
the IfilPs:
(h) operations
t he I ttlPs :
point V1 (a) of the(1)(a)(i);V1 
(a) of(a)(i);
V1 (b) of(a)(ii);
Vl (c) of(a)(iii)
V1 (f) of(b) (i );
V1 (9) of(b)(ii);
V1 (h) of(a)(viii);
V1 (i) of(c)(ii);
v1 (k) of(e).
(b) operations under point v1 (b) of
the IttlPs: Articte 5 (1)(a)(ii);
(c) operations under point V1 (c) of
the ItqPs: ArticLe 5 (1)(a)(iii)
and (iv);
(d) operations under point V1 (d) of
the ltrlPs: Articte 5 (1) (a) (v);
(f) operations under point
the IftlPs: ArticLe 5 (1)
(g) operations under po.int
the IttiPs: Articl.e 5 (1)
(h) operations under po.int
the IMPs: Articte 5 (1)(i) operations under point
the Ilttps: Art i c Le 5 (1)(j) operations under point
the ItrlPs: Articte 5 (1)
Amendment No. 62
(i) operations under point V1 (i) of
the IMPs: Articte 5 (1) (c) (ii);
(j) operations under point V1 (k) of
the IltlPs: Articte 5 (1)(e).
ARTICLE 25
The Community contribution to operationsfor retocating businesses under point V.2.
of the MP shatl be as foLloys:
(1) operations under point V.2.(a) of the
IMPs: 502 of the pubLic expenditure
resulting frorn the granting of aidfor dismantIing, transf.erring and mod-
ifying equipment, provided that such
aid is supptenentary to the existing
aid system;
ARTICLE 25
Amend as fottows:
The Community contribution to operationsfor retocating businesses under point V.Z.
of the IMP for Greece shaLt be as fo[[ows:
(1) operations under point V.2.(a) of the
Il4Ps: 752 of the pubLic expenditure
resuttffi from the granting of aidfor dismantLing, transferring and mod-
i f ying equi.pment, provided that such
aid is supptementary to the existing
. 
aid system;
T oI r?1, 1s.10.1e80, p.1
2 o, ,o. L ??,31.1.1984, p.1
under point V1 (e) of
Articl.e 5 (1) (a) (vii);
under point Vl (f) of
Articte 5 (1) (b) (i);
under point Vl (g) of
Articte 5 (1) (b) (ii);
under point V1 (h) of
Articte 5 (1)(a)(viii);
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Reptace this articte urith the foLtoring:
1. The operations to pronote rural
he
V.5 in the case of Greece, V.B in the
Id-
ings of arch.i!€cturaI interest t n€y
De 1nc tuoeo.
(2) operations under
IMPs: 752 of the
uith aEiting of
housing unit.
Amendment No. 63
ARTICLE 26
Amendment No. 64
ARTICLT 27
point V.2.(b) of thepubtic expenditure
151000 ECU per
(2) operations under point V.2.(b) of t
IltlPs: 50/, of the pubtic expenditurc
uith a ceiting of 101000 ECU per
housing unjt.
ARTICLE 26
As regards the Community contributi
to operations for devetoping rurat
tourism under V.3 of the II{ps, thefoItouing provisions of Regutation(EEC) No. ?615180 shatI app[y: r
(a) operations under point V.3(a)
of the Il{Ps: Articte 5(1)(d)(i)
(b) operations under point V.3(b)
of the IltlPs: Articl.e 5(1) (d) (ii
(c) operations under point v.3(c)
of the IMPs: Articl,e 5(1)(d)(iv
In addition, in the case of operati
under point V.3(d) of the lt{ps the
Community contribution shatt be 502
of the pubtic expenditure resutting
from the cost of restoring buiLding
and monuments accessibte to tourist
ARTICLE 27
As regards the Community contributi
to operations for promot.ing reney6b
sources of energy under point V.4 o
ttre IlrlPs, the foLtowing provisions
CounciI Regutation (EEC) No. 2618/E
shaI t appty:
operations under point V.4. (a)
the Il4Ps: Articte 5(1)(a);
operations under point V.4.(b)
the ItllPs: Articte 5(1)(b);
1.
2. The Community contribution to the
operatrons referred to in paraqraoh 1
expenol ture.
2.
Amend and add to paragraph 1
as fo[ [ows:
1. As regards the Community contributionto operations for promoting renewabLe
sources of energy under point V.4 ofthe IMPs, the fo[ouing provisions ofCounciI Regutation (EEC) No. 261El90',
operations under point V.4.(a)tne IMPs: ArticLe 5(1) (a);
operations under point V.4.(b)the IMPs: Articte 5(1) (b);
1.
(a)
(b)
of
o{
(a)
(b)
T a, 
^,". 
,- zz1 , 15. 10. 1 9Eo, p. l2 0., No . L ?? , 31 .1 .19g4, p. 15
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(c) operations under point V.4.(c) of
the ltilPs: Articte 5(1)(c);
operqtjons to devetop thermat
m'ine_raI springs and medicinaI
(c) operations
t he I ttlPs :
under point V.4. (c) of
ArticLe 5(1)(c).
(d)
sprr n9si
(e) operations
ni te
andto expLoit
-.4t- PE 86.18i/fin.
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Aueodsent-Nec-QI
AEIIgtE-Zg
leplAgg the text of Articl.e 28 as foltous:
Io-!!e-syeD!-e!-!bs_Eesssreg-snder_senside-
te!te!-bel.Bs-seyeced_Dx_egbec_geousni!y
lloeogre!-iEs!tsosE!ea_!hE_geE0s!i U_sgD!l!-
Ds!!e!-Ees!_!9!_srsssd_!b9_la!es_!eid_dgE8-io this ResuLation.
Ausldqgo!-Neg-00
AEIIETE-42
BSplegg the text of Artict,e 29 as f ot[oys:
Ibe- gpsgie!-erssresoss_pteytdsd_!sr_io
Art:.s!e-?{-Ess!-spsg!!y_!bE_ptesedstss_!et
serryiQs-es!-!!9-9pste!i989_telerced-te, --
!bs-exeendl!sts_!eEsa_iE!e_essgsB!_in_etdgt
!9_dq!qtEtng_!he Qsoounity contribution
-___ -__--_-_ 
_=_- _-_
e!d-!!s-etesesstes-1et_edElEig!tsliq!
anci supervision.
Amendment No.67
sBIIgtE-J9
!s!s!e_Al!ts!t_Iq
ABIIStE-39
1. Aid granted under thr lltps and,
vhere appropriate, under Regutations(EEC) No 2615/80 and (EEC) t{o Z61Elg0
nay not be combined trith aid from thequota section of the ERDF.
2. lrhere necessary, the provisions ofArticLe 5 (3) of Regutation (EEC)
No 2615/E0 and of Articte 5 (2) ofRegulation (EEC) No 261El80 shail. appty.
SBItsrE_a?
1. The 'implementation of the operations
referred to in Artictes 1 to 4 shaLL be
carried out under a speciaL progranne
presented to the Commission yithin the
frameyork of the operationat ptan of
canpaign referred to in Articte 3 ofthis Regutation.
?. The provisiors of ArticLe 3 (2) , (3),(4) and (6) of Regut.at ions (EEC)
No 2615/80 and (EEC) No ?618tE0
shat L appty.
3. tlhere a speciat programme has
aLready been approved by the Commissionpursuant to ReguIations (EEC) No 2615l80
or (EEC) No 2618/80, the necessary
adjustments rith reference to the
IltP shatL bc presented yithin the frame-
uork of the operationat pl.an of campaign.
aBIlgrE_lg
The provisions of ArticLes 5 (5) and6 of Regulation (EEC) No 2615tBO
shaL I appIy.
i']E 3c.18{rf in.
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Snendeeo!_N9:._Qg
AEIIgtE.Ii
BCelegg ArticLe 31 yith the fot touing:
1. Ihe_geuog!l.u_s90!nbu!is0-!9_lh9
!:.nengtog_q!_!he-iDtresgi[i!sres
leesired_!et_!he_deys!eBaeog_si-tle
es! iyt!!ee 
_e0ep!i!e 
-esp!eigini9pg!10es-!e_us_srseged_is_preyioeo
tec 
-in_Eeu!_yI_e!-!he_tuii-!er9reesg._lceEse_e0d-l!s!y.__gsousBiU
s!eE!s_Eey_!e_qade_!,el_!!e_etes!1e!
e!_se!ystsle!_et-pteEtEgs_9sL!e!!i
Ler-dey_ngteeIt9s_1.a-regisBi_ies[ine
sesie!_t!!tes!tss!s!e_EerLs_ssa[_e5-
hespr!e!_end_gghee!-qgitdi!ei_std--
gs!!uce!_ q9a!!9sa-pt eyl.dreg_sggE-
ueies!s_ecs_ros!udeO-goder_!he
t9sl.9!e!_d9ye!9p89!!_ptgsteEEe.
Ibe-9eoouot!y:9_ttoQosre!_ggn!cr:
Ds!rqn_s he!!_be :
- t !-!bs_eese_e!_9cee ge!.-ZII_el,_!bs
es!se!_ereend:.!sce
- tE-lhe_sesE_e!_I!alyi-glZ_ei_!be
eqlual expenditure
- l.!-!!e_sese_e!_Irangei._lQZ-qt-!be
sg!se!_erpeodi.!sce.
?. gpsre!19!g-sndec_eate:,_1_0sg!_be
gersi.ed_ gg!_ro-tbe_se!!er!_e!_aIs
rsgrsne!_deyelepseo!_ecgg rauui,
uhrg!_rg_eressgsd_le_be_eueoded.
3. Ihe-geues0t!y_sen!crDs!rgn-sbe!!_bepceyrded-!n-eet!-!y_!!s_EBgl_eDd_i0
pqt!-Ey-yiclse_ei_!his_cegs!e!!e!, -
$ g!rn_!!s_!:.urgs_e!_gAe_ssE5_!eiO
dsrn-in the Annex.
1.
ARTICLE 31
As regards the Community contributionto the financing of infrastructure
under point VI(a) and (b) of the
'integrated t{ecjiterranean programmesfor Greece and ltaLy and VItil otthe integrated trlediterranean pro-
gramme for France, the provisions ofCounciI Regutation (EEC) No. Z?4/lSl
shat t appty.
In particutar, onty infrastructure
covered by programmes as defined inArticLe E of ReguLation (EEC) No.
7?5175 may be financed. Such pro-
grammes shaLI be presented to the
Commission yithin the frameyork ofthe operationaL ptan of campaign
referred to in Aritcl.e 3 of this
Regutation.
The rates of the Community ccntribu-tion shatt be:
- in the case of Greece: 751 of thepubtic expenditure
- in the case of ltaty: 652 of the
pubLi c expenditure
- in the case of France: 502 of thepubl.ic expenditure.
The Comnunity contribution shal.t beprovided in part by the ERDF which
shatI grant assistance under the
terns [aid down by Regutation (EEC)
No. 7?1175. The balance of the
Community contribution needed to
attain the rates Laid doyn in
paragraph 3 above and to cover any
infrastructure referred to in para-
graph 1 uhich is not etigibte under
Regutation (EEC) No. 7?4t75, shat t
be provided under this regutation.
1o.l Ho. L 71, ?1.3.19?5, 9. 1
?.
3.
4.
-17-
PE 86.18(/fin.
Amendments by the Committee
RegionaL PoLicy and RegionaI
on
Ptanning
Text of the Commission
proposa t
SueNseo!-Ne!.-0?
ABIIETE-IE
Reptace thi text of paragraph 5 as
fottors:
5. Lhe-9quusnrly-seE!dlugieo-gbe!!-Deptey!ded-s!deL!hi.s-Begu!g!!e0-3nd-!a
pe!!-w-!!e- EA99t-9stdeDss-Esslrsna-Isl
!!s-eBesE!s,!erd,der!-iE-!!s-AnD9r.
Aoendpea!-Ne.-ZQ
aBrJ_c!-E-Ie
9e!e!e-eaceetePh-0
Asendpeo!-N9:.-Zl.
ABJIgtE,.lI
A0g0d paragraph 1 to read:
1. The measures to devetop the agri-
cuLtural advisory services referred
t o at g9!1r s-_v_I-I_t_aJ-_a11d_ 
_v_I_i_gJ_9_f
tlte_JJ.1Ps-_f_or_6le-e-c-e-_a3yl-J-fu1$_
1e5p_e_c_t_'i-v_e_L.y_-sJr_a-t-t__i39_l.gl9:
(a)_e_s_t_a_b_t_i_sjrln_e:r-t-Sf 
_-?_r*#onal
I 
-dvl -sgrr- sgtyi rg-s-.sgs!'i ! ! ss ;( b ) e_s_+:a_ ! IIs-IECEL 
-qEg _o3_e.LeLIo-E
o_l-ItrLe.L-_Le_gIo_EaL-Lleir1irre
c_e_llle:._tql_a_gl:-gu-L!u.ta_L
a_qy.f s_e-:s__a-Eqlo_1_ag1!qu-Llu_la-L
'i$j:{.ir_c-t9J_s;
( c ) f u1t he r r.La-.lJIitg_to_L-IAllLu_c-Lo_LU
( d ) iia_iild :"-i _eriili,-Li,ii{L -'
a_d_v_!1e-11_agd-lo_1_ag11c_u_lt_u_1a-l
i nst ruc t ots;
( e ) eSqLoJJLe_lL 
-q! _1t1e_ _aglc_u-llu_1a_r
a_d_v_r_s_e_Ls_ 
_a_til: Q f _ e g r ! g c ! iC r e !
'i.I)i_iljlJ:_tj)l.ji.;
ABIIgtE-IE
5. In the case of Greece, thc Community
contribution shaLI be provided in part by'
the EAGGF Guidance Section, yhich shau.
provide assistance on the conditions and
vithin the Limits provided for in
Regutation (EEC) No. 1975182.
The batance of the Community contribution
needed to make up the rate laid doun in
paragraph 4 and to enabte the votunes
taid doun in Regutation (EEC) No. 1975/82
to be exceeded shaU, be provided under
this Regutation.
SBIIgtE-IE
6. Community assistance shatL be approved,
vhere necessary, notyithstanding Articte
18 (2) (a) of Re_ouLation (EEC) No.19751E2,
'in accordance uith the procedure referred
to in Articte 5 (3) of this Regutation.
ABII,!tE-11
1. The measures to develop the agri-
cuLturaI advisory services referred
to at point VII (a) cf the integrated
triedi terranean Programme f or Greece
shatL inctude:
(a) estabL'ishment of a nationaI advisory
services committee;(b) estabIishment of training centresfor agricutturat advisers;(c) speciatized training of instructors;(d) training of agricutturat advisors;(e) emptoynnent of the advisers.
it- eE 66._r6r./fin.
Amendment by the Committee on
RegionaL Pol.icy and Regionat ptanning
Text of the Commission
proposa t
0eel.dsso!-Ne=-23
ARTICLE 33
Amen! pfragraph 2 to read:?. The measures referred to in paragraph ?.1 shaLL be imptemented in the form
of a detai led ptan g0det_Ihe_9pege-
!!gne!-p!en-e!-seEsete!_cgtstted_!9
to-At!!s!e-I-eod_rh!sh__s!e!!_bs
epeteyEd_by_! bs-Ee80!esisn_gndsr_!bspreeedste-!eid-deun-ra_8r!Le!s_ila)..
Aoeodsen!-Nec-ZI
ABIIgtE-11
Agg0d paragraph 3 to read:
3. ActuaL expenditure incurred by Greece 3.in implementing the measures referrecj to in
paragraph 1 shatt be reimbursed at a rate of
752, svbject to maximum eLigibte anounts and
uithin the foItowing Limits:
- 100,000 ECU for the lul!hgt_!re10i!9_of
teachersl
- 2601000 ECU per annum for the running
expenses of the nationaL committee, inctuding
the centres;
- 11200,000 ECU per annum for expenditure
incurred by ray of the course attendance
atLorance, for a period of 4 years and
subject to a Limit of l.Qqq_EE!_pgt_glgdg0!
oer year:
- 1 5, 000 E CU pe r e9t!gg!!gtg!_a_d_v_i_s-e1i_a.gg/_o1-
3sJ:i-c_rrlt_uJ:a_Lllsllggtglenptoyedunder----
the annuaL advisory pIans, paid directty
or indirectty by publ,ic authorities and
trained in accordance yith this Articte.
Community aid shaLt extend over a period
of 6 years of york by the egdgg!!$e!
e d y ! ! e I 
-s- a ! d / 9 g - e g c ! g g ! ! g le Unsrr.ur:or a n dshatL be granted on the basis of the
stiding sca[e laid ciown in Artic[e 11(3) of
Regutation (EEC) No. ?70179.
ABIICLE-T3
The measures referred to in paragraph
1 shatt be impLemented in the form of
a detaited ptan to rhich Artictes 3
and 5 to 9 of Coyncit ReguLation(EEC) No. ?7Ol?9' shaLt appty
Egleltg_EgleSdis. The ptan shatt be
submitted by Greece under the"bpera-
tionaI ptan of canpaign referred toin ArticLe 3 shatt be approved by
the Commission under the procedure[aid dorn in Articte 5(2).
AEIIqtE.ll
ActuaL expenditure incurred by
Greece in impLementing the measures
referred to in paragraph 1 shaU. be
reinbursed at a rate of 751, subject
to maximum etigibte amounts andy'ithin the foLtowing Iimited:
- 1001000 ECU per annum for the
speciaLized training of teachers;
- 2601000 ECU per annum for the
running expenses of the nationaI
committee, including thc centres;
- 1 12001000 ECU per annum for
expenditure incurred by way of
the course attendance at[owance,for a period of 4 years and subject
to a limit of 41000 ECU per''student.
- 151000 ECU per adviser enpLoyed
under the annuaI advisory pLans,
paid directLy or indirectty by
pubLic authorities and trained in
accordance rith this Articte.
Community aid shatL extenci ovcr a
period of 6 years of york by the
adviser andshatt be granted on the
basis of the stiding sca[e [aid
doyn in Artich 11(3) of Regu[ation(EEC) No. ?70179.
1cr ro. L 38,
-49-
14.?.1979, p.6.
PE 85.i84/fit^..
Amendments by the Committee
Regionat Potocy and RegionaI
on
P Ianni ng
Text of Commission
p roposa I
EueoCnen!-Ne.-Z!
^BLrEtE-3!
AggOd paragraph 1 to read:
1. The foLLoring anounts shalt be
added to the maxinum el.igibl,e
amounts fixed in Articte 11 of
Regu[ation (EEC) No. ?70179,
uhi'ch is referred to at point
VII (a) of the ItlP f or ltaLy:
- 721000 ECU for running expenses
incurred by the inter-r?gionaI
body in rgspect of each centre
set up in the areas of the
ttlezzogiorno covcred by the
P rog ramme I
- 21000 ECU per student for
expenditure incurred by way of
the attendance attovancei
- 5,000 ECU per egligUllgl!!
adyigsr-andlsc-egciss!!s!e!
il:lfgglef cmployed.
Aqsndueo!-Neg-Z:
ABIIgtE-I!
Angnd_ead_suealqoegt Arti c te 35
as f oL Lol,s:
1. The provisiong of CounciI Regutation(EEC) No. 39501q1' shaIL appLy to the
Communitv i-o-niiT6ution to the financing
o{ the vocationaI training measures
and the activities designed to increase
ar.lareness, provide information and
prornote locaI initiati,.re prorrided for
under point VII(a) of the integrated
l{editerranean programmes for Greece,
Itaty and France as netL as of the
measures for devetoping the services
vh'ich guarantee integrateci operation of
training and the estabtishment offacitities to monitor the Iabour market,
prov'i ded for under the same poi nt in
the II{Ps fo- Greece and Itaty.
ABIIETE-Ig
The f ol.toring anounts shatI be
added to thc maximun etigibtc
amounts fixed in Articte 11 of
Regutation (EEC) No. ?70179, xhich
is referred to at point VII(A) of the
ItttP for Ita[y:
721000 ECU for running expenses
incurred by the inter-regionaI
body in respect of each centre
set up in the areas of the
ltlezzogiorno covered by the
Programmel
21000 ECU per student for
expenditure incurrecj by vay of the
attendance aItorance;
51000 ECU per adviser emptoyed.
ABI!EtE-1:
1. The provisions of CounciI ReguLation(EEC) No. shal.L appty to the Community
contribution to the financing of the voc-
ationat training measures and the activities
designed to increase auareness, provide
information and promote tocat initiative
provided f or under po'int ViI (a) of
the integrated ilediterranean programnes
for Greece, ItaLy and France as wett
as of the measures for developing the
services yhich guarantee intGgrated
operation of training and the estabLish-
ment o{ faciIities to monitor the labour
market, provided for under the sante point
in the IMPs for Greece and Ita[y.
1.
10, 
^". 
L ?89, ?2 octcter,19E3, page 1
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Regionat PoLicy and Reg'ionaL
on
PLanning
Text of the Comm'iss'ion
proposa I
2. AL t runn'ing expenses other than those
concerning vocationaI training shaLl. be
etigibte Hithin the meaning of Articte 1
of Regutation (EEC) No. 2950/83 for the
measures referred to in paragraph 1.
2a.h_q.Lqgl_Lo_-eJlc_o!.llage__ego_loy11e-gt__a.gd_
'1o_1e-_e-sp_e_c-1a-!.y__t-Le_JLo_b_r_L'r_U__qf-11o_t"f{--b_e_t_r1e-e-g_v_a-1i_o_u_s__s_e_c_t_o_Ls__bJ-.ge-ans-_qf-1111s_u-1e_s
Lo_-es_Loy__and-1e_!1a_r.11.p-e-1s_ons--!a!rJ!9__tll)__qr
changinq an occupation, in accordance with
t-[e__o-bje-c_t_r_v_e-s__qf__tle_-IJ1P_-s_,__{o__d_o_.gqt_
o_u_+i-ry__{_o_1-a_s_s-'!_s-t_aJ1c_e__t_1o19_tl1e_-E-u-1op_1aJf
S_o_c_i_a-!-F_un{_u-gd_e_1_t_[e-_1e_gu-l{1onno_t-l_1
f_o_1c_e-__q.1_a_!!o_c_a_11o_q_s_tf a_t-L_U_e__s_f alt{d__ulld-e_r
t_rf i_s_!e9u_L_Zli_o_q._-ns__1e_e_a_1d_1_[e-_fe-t-e_f{L-
o-1o_c_e_d_u_qe_g__t_Le_f-Lqv_'l_s_tols__o_l_C_o_u3f it_
[egu-la_t_1_on_!E_E_C_l__llo. 295 Cv83 ot 17
0_{irb"al-%t-sha tt ;ep it i ;-;;-far as theyl-,--t 
---_-
a_Le__c_oJEp_a_r_'!_D_Le_.
3. The Community contribution shatt be:
- for Greecez 75I of eligibLe expenditure,
- for ltaLy: 652 ot eLigibLe expenditure,
- for F rance z 507. of e L i gi b Le expe ndi ture.
4. The Community contribut'ion shaIt be
provided under this ReguLation.
ABIIETE.IO-UNgEANEEg
?. ALI running expenses other than
those concerning vocationaL training
shatL be eIigib[e uithin the meaning
of Articte 1 of Regutation (EEC) No.
..., for the measures referred to in
paragraph 1.
3. The Community contribution shaLL be:
- for Greece: 751 of eLigibLe expenditure,
- for ItaLy: 652 of eLigibl.e expenditure
- for France: 5O7, of etigibLe expenditure
1. The Conmunity contribution shatL be
provided under this ReguLation.
DE 36 .'.?L;3 ir- )i-
Amendments by the Committee
Regionat Pol.icy and RegionaI
on
PIanning
Text of the Commission
p roposa I
Auenduen!-Nec-20
ABIIETE-IZ
Ane3d paragraph 2 to read:
2. In the course of !bg_gegend_aOd-!,i!!h
Xggllr the Commission shal.t present to
Parliament and to the Councit a report
on the impLementation of the measures
provided for in the integrated
l'ledi terranean programmes, gegglligel[
tn-esce!deBse-Ei!h-!be-gsndi!reBs_Iec
degrsi.ens-!e-eren!-!!oeosg-ge!_9sg_i!
Ariie!e-!!1)-!e)..
Ar|erdmnt tlo. 77
ARTICLE 38
Addafarrth paragr4h as fotlos:
The Ccrrnissim shatL ensJnethat the variqls iEasures are
m;tualty cqptercntary rd cmsistrt thru4fro;t the
period corered by the integratd lEditerranean program€s.
It may, if need be, carry out appropriate on-
the-spot checks, LD!g! g!!g to monitor the
economic effectiveness of the measures orprojects part-financed by the Community.
hJhere appropriate, il may, in accordance
vith the procedures taid down in ArticLe 4(?),
suspend the Comnunityrs financiat contributionif it finds that the various measures are no
Longer mutuatIy cornptementary and consistent.
tr,here a'i ds are uti tized in contravention or
cr rcumvent ron of EEC requLations-jEg:c]o!.[i'_rt:"!:'_rr-.j!:i{d!iq. j!!]a-Lossss-
9Iltt_e_d: 
- -rjj: -s_tta_r! -a-ls_o-1p3_rJ_ rL JS!e1*
s 1 
-a-,3! - 19! p t gie_c_t t _ro_t_ s arltt g a{ -r,j ! E i.r{ e _period of 8 years.
Amenoment No. 78
ABIrgt-s-32
lep_La_cg the text of ArticLe 39 as foll.ows:
1 . Ihe-integrated_UeCt !ccca0EaB_ptgsEeEEgs,
to r 
-(cee se. - l! a Ly - aad _ i can e.e _ gba ! L _pe 
-pcE-
L iEhed 
-ia -ihe _Anoer_aEd 
-seE*.CstsC_e g_pat!
al-th.is-Eeeu Lati.pa.
?. Ecc-eac.h.-lEE^-tht_epetgati.eti.9Es_staBlgd
ucre : 
-:h ts_eec,tlaiiea_sha! !_be_LarC_deun
oEE i g tr,EL_r9E9{ tE a-i_rr i ! Jq ir..19 _gbg:,q-!g 
-!g
F -c,'rec D) the EAGGi, .irc i,RDF anc the ESF.
-.---:--- 
-_-- -__tG _ __
-5e-
ABIIStg-Iz
?. In the course of the third and
the fifth years, the commission
shatL present to partiament
and to the Counci t a report on the
imptementation of the measures
provided for in the integrated
Medi terranean programm?s.
AEIIgtE-19
The Commission shatL ensure that the
various measures are mutuaILy compte-
mentary and consistent throughout theperiod covered by the integrated
ttledi terranean programmes.'
It may, if need be, carry out approp-
riate on-the-spot checks, iOtgf alfgto monitor the economic effectiveness
of the measures or projects part-
financed by the Community.
lrlhere appropriate, it may, in accordanc
vith the procedures Iaid dorn in
Articte 4(2), suspend the Communityrs
financiaL contribution if it finds
that the various measures are nc
tonger mutuaILy comptenentary and
cons i stent .
ABIIEtg-12
Th'is ReguLation shaLL enter into force
on the third.Jay +e1tor'ing its pub-
Lication in the 0fficiaL JounnaI of
the European Communities.
This Reg,.rl.aticr shatI be b,inding in
''i ts ent;retY ani direc:ty appticatie it
atI Member S:a:es.
PE E6.1E4r{in.
Amendments by the Committee on
Regionat Poticy and Regionat pl.anning Text of the Commissionproposa I
Amendment No. 79
ArticLe 39a
Add a neur Articte 39a as fotlous:
This Regulation shal.l. entcr into force
on the third day fotLouing its publ.icationin the 0fficiat journat of the European
Communi t i es.
This ReguIation shatt be bindi.ng in its
entirety and directLy appticabte in al.L
I'lember States.
-53- PE 86.181t1in.
u91I9N !98-8-EE!9tUIi9N
cLosing the procedure for consuLtation of the European ParIiament on thc
proposaI from the Commission of the European Communities to the Council'on
instituting the integrated Mediterranean F,'ogrammesrand incorporating thc
opinion of the European ParIiament.
IEe,-Egreeee!-Eet!isEe!!,
- having regard to the proposaI from the Commission of the European Comnrunities
to the Counci L (COI{(83) 495 f inat, COttl(E3) 641 f inat and COt'l(83) 24 f inaL)1,
- having been asked by the Councit, pursuant to Articte 235 of the Treaty
estabLishing the European Economic Community, lo give an opinion (Doc. 1-661183)'
- having regard to the report by the Committee on Regional PoLicy and Reg'ional
PLanning and the opinions of the Committee on Agricutture, the Committee on
Economic and l,lonetary Affairs, the Committee on Budgets, the Committee on
SociaI Affairs and Emptoyment and the Committee on the Environment, Pubtic
Heatth and Consumer Protection (Doc. 1-1530/83) , 
.,
- having regard to the results of the votes on the Commission proposa[,
- having regard to the mot'ions for resoLutions tabLeci by:
. lvlrs BARBARELLA anC others on the Mediterranean programmes (Doc. 1-1006/E1)
. Mr BARBAGL1 and tvlr BERSANI on a proposaL for a reguLation concerning incentives
for rntegrated devetopment operations'in the Appennine zones of Centrat ItaLy
(Doc.1-56/8?)
. Fr BARBAGLI and others on the deveLopment and cjefinition of the internaL
regions of the Community (Doc. i-57/8?)
. ilr CQSTANZO and others on specific Community action for the protection,
entargement and preservation of the forestry resources of the t{editerranean
reg'ions ( Doc. 1-81 5l82)
. MT KYRKoS on the Institute for Stud'ies in l,lediterranean Agricutture in Chania,
crete (Doc. 1-107718?> ,
- liaving regard to its resoLutions of
- 16 Febru ary 19E??
- 16 February 19E?3
- 17 June 19824
'l
'.;.i No. C iii , 19.9.1983, F. 1
Zo, 
*o, c 66, 'i5.3.1gEz, o. 26 - (FgTTERIItG reoorr on a 'Mediterranean pLan'-
Doc. 1-735/81 )
3OL lro. C 56, 15.3. 198?, p. ?1 (FAUR: re:\c!.t on the contrib:,ri ier. of ruraI ieveIoprac
tc the ;-e-estabIisnnren: c' reEioreI i;.:,aces in tne Commun'i t1' - Doc. 1-bl+8/81>
-1. i,lo. a lE?, 19.7.1982, c. ^lr irJEirii reolrt o', -i:e Ccnnis:ict'':'s reSponsetC .,he t,anl.:..e C{ -.^ {at '1 - J - !:;. ',--\i7/e2'
- having regard to the motions for resotutions tabl.ed by
. f'lr ALMIRANTE and others on the crisis in the canning industry in Campania
( Doc. 1-135318?l rev. )
. Mr ALMIRANTE and others on the crisis in the state industry (Doc. 1-?71183)
. trlr ALHIRANTE and others on the crisis in the ltatian paper industry
(Doc. 1-276183)
. ttlr COLLESELLI and others on speciat Community measures to revive agricuIture
and forestry in the mountain and doLomite area of the Region of Veneto,
through the re'covery of Iand subject to hydrogeotogical. degeneration
(Doc. 1 -177 /83)
. Mr KYRKOS on financing the enpLoyment of unemptoyed agronomists by
agricuIturaL cooperatives and cooperative unions, in the context of the
Integrated t'lediterranean Prggramme for Greece (Doc. 1-369/83)
. t'lr LIIIIA and I'lr GIU!|I{ARRA on the coordination of Community action in'SiciLy
(Doc. 1-l.23183)
. Mr KYRKOS on the deveLopment programme for the Greek istands (Doc.1-4291E3),
- having regard to the decision by the European CounciI in Stuttgart to go forward
riith the integrated Mediterranean programmesi
A. recatl.ing the report from the Commission pursuant to the mandate of 30 llay 19801
and its commitment to draw up a report on the Mediterranean Programmes: Iines)
of action',
B. having regard to the regionaI geographicaI position of and the naturaI disadvantages
suf f ered by the ttledi terranean regions,
C. taking as given the speciat character of their economies, the features of r.rhich
are severe structuraI weaknesses and particutarities, a skeved demographic
profi te, high unemptoyment and underemptoyment,
D. yhereas the economies of the Mediterranean regions are highty dependent on the
primary sector and have as their atternative emptoyment sector the secondary
sector yhich tends touards the traditionaL Labour-intensive, ton-productiuity
forn, yhiLe the tertiary sector is unnaturatl.y suoIten, vith serious shortcomings
in the administrative and information sectors,
lgrtLetin of the European Communities, Supptement 1t81, chapters 27 to 30
Zcor,ttEt) 6s? finat.
PE E5.184/+in.
-55-
E considering that the high rate of emigration by
of the work-forcc has serious repercussions on
and'in undermining the sociat structure,
F, noting that att the abovementioned characteristics,
particutarities, structurat yeaknesses and sectorat
rperipheratity qrrdrumr comprising inhibitory factors
economic devetopment or the accunul.ation of capitat
whereas the integrated ilediterranean
response to a section of the demands
skitted and younger members
the vigour of their economies
speciaI features,
deforrait ies constitute
rhich obstruct rapid
in any form,
progradnes (IttlP) are supposed to be a
ih the Greek Memorandum of i9 tiarch 1gE?,
poticies in their present
the ttlediterranean regions,
the non-Community
G. t.rhereas, otring to their speciat structural. and physicat characteristics,
the ilediterranean regions have been less favoured than other regions of the
Community by the process of European integration and by the Communityrs
structuraI improvement poLicies,
H.
I. maintaining that the main reasons and associated factors yhich make the Iltps
necessary arc:
(1) the teveI of development and pecuIiarity of the trtediterranean regions,
uhich create a'peripheratity syndrome',
(2) the imptementation of the Community's common
form, which have created serious probIems in
(3) the Community, s lrlediterranean pot icy touards
Itledi terranean count ries,
(4) the socio-economic consequences vhich yitI ensue from the accession
of Portugat and Spain to the Communityl,
1' Approves the amended proposat of the commission of the European communitiesfor the integrated Mediterranean prcgrammesZ yhich consist of measures to
be implemented vithin the framework of the community's structuraI funds and
community rules on the lltPs and vh'ich should ain to increase the incomes of
those Iiving in:he less-developcd Mediterranean regions white, at the same
time, maintain'ing the teveI of empIoyment uithout orovoking thc migration
of the coputa:ion from the agricutturat regions;
(report by Lord DCUR0 on the enr-aroement of
and Portugat - Do,-. 1-658/E2)
?
'cotri<e-1) /'95 f inat, ccMiE3) 641 finat, com(33) 24 finai -oJ No.c 251 
. 
19.?.1963, p.1
-slj- Pg 8,6.18a,ii1.
10, 
*r. c 334, zo.1?.19g2, p. 54
t he Communi: y to .i nc ,. uoe Spa i r,
2' Approves the basic principtes of equivalence and equal.ity which imbue the
commission's proposaLs, but stresses that onty a gtobat approach to theprobLems of the Piediterranean regions uitI contribute to restructuringtheir economic structures, in that a simpte transfer of funds does not
constitute a factor rhich uitL bring the socio-economic situation of such
regions into batancel
3' trletcomes the fact that the commission has taken account of severat observationsin the resotution of 16 February 19gz in its proposar.s for integrated
ftlediterranean programmes, but regrets and criticizes the fact that the
comrnission has not taken up the idea put forward in the abovementioned
resolution for resources for a Mediterranean pLan based on a revotving fund;
1' Emphasises that the success of the objectives set in the IMps wil.t depencj
on combating the causes of the structurat weaknesses and the creation ofjobs in non-agricutturaI sectors which must absorb the surptus manpohrer yhich
nilt be reteased from the primary sector, ensuring that there is an adequate
system for the distribution and saLes of nev.products and services resu[ting
from IMps.
5' consicjers that the commission proposat for a regulation instituting the
If'lPs Lacks cLarity and simpLicity and faits to coordinate the different
measures, quatities vhich are essentiaL to achieve the objectives of devel.opingthe Iess-devetoped regions of the ttrediterranean; consequentty, caLts onthe Commission to anend the proposal for a regutation and indicates thedirections yhich have to be foLtowed, namety:
(a) guaranteeing I'ocat bodies greater opportunities for action and broader
responsibir.ity for impIementing the integrated programmes,
(b) ensuring cohesion betreen aIt community intervention measures and
ensuring that aLI community financiat bodies are geared tc the ains
estabtished in the IMPs,
(c) simpLifying the reguLations provided for at community r.eveI and
harmonizing the financiaI procedures uithin the frameyork of the programme,
(d) making provision for a revoLving fund to increase the appropriations
needed to devetop smatI and necjium-sized undertakings seeing that the
Commission has stiIt not managed to estabLish such a fund as atready
caIted for in its resolutions of 16 Feb;'uary 1982 and ZZ Acrit 19E21.
___-__
'oJ No. 9-oo, 15.3. 1ggz, p. 26 (P0TTERING repor.t on a ,r,lediterranean plan, 
-Doc. 1-236/81 anc 0J r'ro. c 1zs, 1?.s.1ge?-,-;.ir- <oe pniouai= 
".it". on therefc'n of 'chr ExnF - ic,c 1-61/,o?.
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6. 0bserves that Community intervention must not be confined or reduced to
IttlPs so[el,y in the agricutturaI sectorl this means that nationaI and
Community efforts by the l.lediterranean regions in non-agricutturaI sectors
must be stepped up and coordinated in tandem with measures on behaLf of
agricuLture, if the It{Ps or the desired devetopment of the ttlediterranean
regions are to be tru[y integrated in aLt spheres of activityi
7. Notes certain gaps and shortcomings rithin the framelrork of the ll,lPs and
catts on the Commission to take account of the fottoring conntnts:
(a) there is no serious pol.icy to increase the size of agricuttural
hoLdings, which is a major probtem for the development of agricutture;
the renewaI of CounciI Directive 72l160lEEC on the cessation of
f arming, vhi ch never took ef f ect in the ltlezzorgiorno, i s totaI ty
unacceptabte. On the other hand credit faciLities for farmers c.outd
be improvedl
(b) yithin the framework of the IIlPs, a serious, comprehensive hydrotogicat
survey shoutd be organized in the Mediterranean regions vith a viev
to determining accuratety the existing difficuLties and subsequentIy
ascertaining what feedingstuffs can be grown in each regionl
(c) nith regard to plant products, the obtigation not to increase production
shoutd be limited to products and varieties found to be causing problems
of overproduction in the Community marketi on the other hand, provision
shouLd be made to faciLitate conversion to other agricutturat products
in the areas concernedl
(d) cohesion shou[d be guaranteed between the market measures of the CAP
and the objectives taid doun in the IllPs. This probtem arises in
particular in the stock-rearing sector, wh'ich is to be developed in the
intand areas and which should not therefore be ptaced at a disadvantage
by other Community measuresi
(e) the financing of initiatives Hhich are non-agricuIturat but connected
with agricuLture is extremety Iimited, considering the major sociaI
importance and the importance for emptoyment of these activities;
8. Endorses the distribution of Communiiy expenditure to three Menber States
(Ita[y 14.5'1, Greece 38.17. and France 17.1/.) and stresses that the Levy of
402 ol total costs imposed on the Member Staies must be strictty adhered to
so that the principte of additionatity is appIied;
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9.
10.
as regards agricuLture
Poi;rts out that the measures on behatf of agricutture cccupy a centrai
position in the IMPs owing to the importance of the sector for the
economies of the t'ttediterranean regions and the necessity of modernizing
t hem;
Recat Is its resoIutions of
1
- 9 Jul.y 1982'
- 16 June 1982?
- 17 November 19823
an(,more particularty, stresses the need to aid fruit and vegetabte producers,
organizations and to reinforce the principLes underLying production and
marketing in this sector in the context of community entargement;
11. Stresses once again:
(a) the inherent weaknesses of Mediterranean agricutture, the products of
which are frequentty seasonat, perishabte and difficuLt to store, and
are therefore especiatty vulnerabIe to any market difficuIties,
(b) the 'inadequacy and, frequentIy, the non-existence of producersr
organizations,
(c) the shortcomings in Community ruIes governing typicat ]tediterranean
products as regards the organization of the marketsr guarantees, prices
to producers and Community preferencel
12' Observes that the ratio between expenditure on production structures and
expenditure on marketing and processing structures is disproportionatety
weighted against the [atter and supports cal[s for an improvenent in the
said ratio through an increase in the amounts aLtocated to making improvements
in marketing and processing structuresi
13. Notes that the ltrlPs inctude a Large number of different types of measures
vhich cannot att be carried out at the same tine in practice, and therefore
asks the commission to make provision through a specific procedure:
(a) to enabLe Community aItocations made avaiLabLe for such measures as
may exhaust the availabte appropriations before the expiry of the six-
year period to be increased, subject to an upper Limit,
:--
'oJ No. c ?38r 15.9.i98?, p.87 (CoLLESELLI report on the common organization
of the market in yine - Doc. i-412/8?))
-0J No. c 18?,19.7.198?, p. 36 (l4A;FaE-BAUGE report on the common organization
of the market in fruit and vegetabtes - Doc. ,l-ZZg/E?)
?
-0J No. C 334, ?C.1?.'198?, o. 63 (SU?R! D: GERrrlA report on Mediterran:an
agriculture and the prooLems of the enLargement of the EEC towards the South
- Doc. 1-73518?)
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(b,) to make it possib[e to extend the appIication:i certain measures
in order to comptete certain activities which, by their natur?, are
subject to heavy cietayg.
14.Observes that in the case of agricutture the specific proposaLs nade by
the Commission are exctusive[y in the area of structuraI improvements,
whereas in the area of improving the organization of the markets in
f'lediterranean products thc Commission confincs itsetf to vague uords
and yishfuI thinking;
15. CaIts on the Commission to ensure adequate support for the tineLy creation
of sates and distribution netuorks for the products of restructuring;
16. Draws attention to the importance of energFproducing agriculJure for the
I'iquid fueI needs of Greece, ItaLy and France, and the need to incorporate
the resu[ts of the Community's action programrne in biomechanicat gngineering
to f iiLitate agricutturat restructuring for energy purposes in Il{Ps.
17. Stresses once again that the sought-after conversion or modernization
of traditionaI production sectors in the trlediterranean regions ar? dependent
not onLy on technicaI factors reLating to production and processing structures,
but aLso on conciitions on the market in Mediterranean products, particuIarty
as regards avaiIabiIity guarantees and support pr.ices;
i8. Nctes that in the absence of specif ic par^at tet proposaIs f or .improving
common organizations of the markets, there is a risk that the IHps uil.L
have no reat resutts;
i9. Points DUt that the Commission has not inctuCed any reg'ionat devetopment
pl'anning eLement in the proposed measures uhereby activities in the
agricuLturaI and non-agriculturaI sectors wiil. be devetoped sicie by side
and in a compl'ementary manner to {orm a harmonious process of devetopment
fcr such regions;
as regards forestry
20. Points to:
the economic importance of forests for the whote of the community,
thei r ecoLogicaI roi.e and the part they pLay in protecting the so.it,
the cjesperate conoition of foi'ests in ttre Mediterranean reoions, ow.i ngtc destruction, and
the urgent neec fcr extensive steps to be taken io protect ihen fronfire ancl for reaffcrertat.lon measures;
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
PE E5.i"9r./t'i",.
(e) the potentiar. of afforestation for methanot production.
?1. observes that community efforts in the forestry sector in general and
in the context of thc ll,rps.in particular are very sLight and supports
thei r reinforcerrentl
as regards fishing
22. Points out the considerabte opportunities for the devetopment
ttlediterranean regions in the fishing and aquacutture sectors,
in its resotutions of
- 10 February 1983 1
of
as
the
st ressed
21.
25.
23' Points out that fishing is a most important sector from the point of viex
of the prospects of creating alternative emptoyment openings and producing
high-quatity protein food for those tiving in the itediterrancan regions,
and supports an increase in the amounts earmarked for the devetopment of
fishing;
Asks the commission, in apptying the measures for the restructuring of thefIeets, to take account of the speciaI characteristics of the fishing
fteets in the Flediterranean regions as regards age, type and size;
caILs on the commission to submit its specific proposats on this sector as
soon as possibte;
19ls the development of non- i cutturat sectors
?6. Bel.ieves that the restructuring of the agricutturaI sector in the
rred]terranean regions as proposed in the Illps wil.l. have negative effects
on empLoyment and that the creation of atternative ernploynent openingsin non-agricutturaI sectors must therefore be a priority;
27' Points out that the proposed measures for the devetopment of smatt and
medium-sized undertakings, ruraI tourism and atternative energy sources
have already been proposed as part of the first and second series of
specific community actions by the ERDF, non-quota section, and that the
conmission is simpLy extending the fieLd of appl.ication, thereby disptaying
timidity and a Iack of irnagination;
1
'0J lio. C 69,14.3.i983, p. Z4 and p. lE (GAUTHIER report on Communityfisneries nol'icy in the !4editerranean 
- Doc. 1-g4g /E?, and pApAEFSTRATIOUreDort on the oevetopment of fisheries in Greek bays, lagoons and inLendvaters - Dcc. 1-950tE?)
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28- Stresses the fundamentat part played by the SMUs, in coping uith unemptoyment
in stabiLizing the economy, in the subtleness and ftexibil.ity of their
reaction to changes in market conditions, in their lower Levet of dependence
on the background economic situation, in their widespread geographicat
distribution and dispersat, in the contribution they make to maintaining
productive activities in the countryside and in retar.ding the depopuIation
of backyard regions;
29. Stresses that smatI undertakings shoul.d be the main beneficiaries of the
integrated programmes; Iarge undertakings coul.d atso give aid in
circumstances where the purpose of such aid is to carry out national
devetopmentat objectives for certain regions, aLways providing that this
does not conftict with broader Community aims;
30. Stresses thc importance of the new information technotogies for fuLfiLLing
the aims of the integrated programmes. Current devetopments in teLe-
communications and the estabIishment of a suitabLe information netyork at
European LeveI cou[d hetp to etiminate some of the disadvantages attaching,
for instance, to remoteness and Iimited size that have hindered the non-
agricutturat deveIopment of the poorer t{editerranean reg,ions. In this
context, investments in infrastructures in the communications sector,
such as data transmission and tetecommunications, shoutd be given considerabt
encouragement;
31. Asks the Commission to step up the financing of SHU investments by
activating Artic[e 352 of the budget so as to give effect to its resotution
of 16 February 1982 on the creation of a revotving fund;
32. ttlaintains that to facititate emptoyment and occupationaI mobiIity,
provisions should be nrade to inctude under the normal tasks of the European
Sociat Fundl the financing of operations and programmes designed to create
additionaI emptoyment in sectors of the gronomy rhich, ouing to the
structurat measures in the IIrlPs, are abte to absorb surptus manpouer;
lReguLation (EEC) No. ?g50t83,0J No. L ?89,22.10.19g3
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as regards tourisn
33. RecatIs the important ctimaticr geographicat and culturat advantages
enjoyed by the llediterranean regions and the importent part p[ayed by rurat
tourism in securing additionaL inconc, and asks the Conrrnission to increasc
the suns aItocated for the devetopnent of this scctor;
as regards energy
54. Considcrs that the suns a[tocated to the encrgy sector are insufficirnt to
atake an effective contribution to the tyin objectivcs of discovering
atternative energy sources and promoting ner jobs; if these tuin objectives
are to succeed, they rit[ require:
(a) the devetopment of [oca[ resources such as yind and solar energy as
part of a programme of research and pi lot projects,
(b) the promotion of the bionass for cnergy purposes, as rightLy stressed
in its resotution of 17 September 19821,
(c) the devetopment of the geothermaI deposits in the ilediterranean rhich,
thanks to the sub-soi[, are of high quatity and are retatively easy to
deve top,
(d) the devetopment of the tignite and peat deposits uhich are important
aIternative energy sources;
35. Recommends, as regards technicaI assistance, that due attention be paid to
training staff at tocaI tevet;
as regards transport
36. Dravs attention to the regionat geographicat position of the ilediterranean
regions, which are among the most outtying regions of the Community, and to
the serious defic'iencies in the infrastructuraL sector, particutarty the
transport infrastructure sector;
37. Emphasizes the considerabte contribution of the infrastructure to creating
devetopment nuctei (vith serious effects on productivity) and, in genera[,
to the socio-economic devetopment of a region;
38. Considers that Community aids to the infrastructurat sectorr given that the
sector is capabte of absorbing far more, are compteteLy inadequate and catLs
for them to be trebted to deat rith fundamentaL deficiencies;
'OJ No. C ?67, 11.10.1982, 9. 102 (SELIGI{AN report on
biomass for energy purposes - Doc. 1-460lg?
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39' Asks the commission to incLude prcjects financed unoer Articl.e 7E.,!(in:he absence of a oasic regutation providing for financ.iat support forinfrastructure projects in the transport sectcr) among infrasrructureprojects eLigibte for additionat assistance from the lFtps, provided that
such proiects meet the required criteria and contribute tc the agricutturat
development of the regions in vhich they are carried out;
as regards the environment
40' Emphasises the reLationship vhich exists betyeen the protection and
rehabititation of the environnent and regionaL devetopment, .incLuding theimmediate contribution vhich environmentar. poLicy can make to emptoyment;
41' Points to the importance'of a preventive poticy for the protection of the
environment and to its incorporation in other poLicies (agricutturaL,
forestry, tourism, industriat, energy, fisheries, etc.), and recatts that
making a detailed survey of the effects on the environment is a procedure
of great benefit in the attainment of this objective;
42. Asks the commission and the councit to dra, up a study reviering the
effects on the environment of every activity in the Mediterranean programmes,to provide adequate economic resources for this purpose and, in generat, to
appty a poticy designed to prevent harmfuI effects on the environmentl
as regards financing and financiat consequences
43' Agrees rith the commission that, if the unity and integrated character ofthe programmes, as Hett as administrative fLexibiLity, are to be preserved,the sums to be attocated in the form of annuat grants shoutd be entered inthe community budget under a separate articr.e (Articr.e 551);
44' considers that the LeveL of the proposed expenditure and the inevitabte
uncertainties of the present day necessitate particur.arty detaited supervisionof such expenditune, and therefore catts on the comnrission to give particutar
attention to this point in its reports and on the court of Auditors to dray
up a speciat report on the effectiveness of these programmes in their thirdyear of implementation;
45. Is of the opinion that
to the IMps shoutd be
in appropriations
identified in the
granted by al.L the Community funds
case of each project;
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as regarcis the apolication of the IfiPs
46. Points to the fundamenta[ part Hhich regional and locat authorities must
pLay in clevising and applying the IMPs and catts on thc Commission to step
up coordination betveen regionat, nationat and Community bodics for this
purposei
47. 'Points out thlt uhere progr.nnrs heve to be co-financed by the state,
thcy may include projccts recciving financing frorn the regional or tocaI
authoritics alonel
46. Observes that the rotc of thc Guidance Comnittees and tcchnical rorking
groups vhich it is proposed to crcat! is not clcarty dcfined, so thet
there vil.t be confusion among the uscrs of the various financing instrumentsi
49. Recatts the fundamentat seaknesscs in the administrativc sector in the
ilediterranean regions at both nationat and regionat teveLs, and therefore
catIs on the Commission to take appropriate steps to offer technicaI assistance
to 'ensure the effective imp[ementation of the Ilitps;
50. Emphasises the irnportance of imptementing assistance in favour of Greece,
Itaty and Francc such that the accession of Spain and PortugaL yil.L be
facititated rather than hindered.
52-
Betieves that, in vier of their importance for the integration of the
l'lediterranean regions uithin the Community economy and for the promotion
of economic convergence, the rt'lPs shoutd be inpLementcd as a matter of
urgency since the sums nhich are required for the first tr{o years are
not large and can easity be absorbed;
Asks the Councit to initiate the concitiation procedure laid dorn in the
agreement between the three Institutions of 4 filarch 19751, and points out
that, pursuant to paragraph 4 of the said agreenent, it becornes obLigatory
to initiate the procedure if the Councit intends to dcpart from the 0pinion
adopted by ParIiament;
Instructs its President to forward this report in the form of the Commission's
proposaIs as amended by ParLiament, together Hith the resotution retating to
it, as Partiament's Opinion, to the Comnission, the CounciL and the governments
of the l4ember States in rrhich the IMps are appl.ied.
51.
53.
1 0J No. C gg, ?2.4.1975
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EXPLTNATORY STATEI4ENT
I. INTRODUCTION
The baLanced devetopment of the Community Presupposes vigorous and
significant action enabIing the least deveLoped regions to minimize
the extent to vhich they are tagging behind other regions.
ConsequentLy, it is not by chance that the probtenrs of integration
and deveLopment which characterize the Communityrs l'lediterranean
regions have recentty been the subject of numerous studies carried
out by different Community bod'ies. The probtems vhich the
Mediterranean regions are facing are cLear[y not new. Houever,
the sotutions proposed over the years have been unambitious,
uncoordinated and not atways the most suitabLe, uith the resuIt
that the probtems have increased rith the passage of time ouing
to devetopments in the generaL economic situation and Community
poLicies, coupted with externaL factors connected nith the Commun'ity's
rote in internationaL retations.
The Commission attached speciat importance to the probLems of the
Mediterranean regions in the'ileport from the Commission of the
European Communities to the CounciL pursuant to the ttlandate of
i)30 t{ay 1980' I and in 't'lediterranean programmes - tines of action'',
atso within the frameuork of the Mandate of 30 t'lay 19E0. In both
these documents and in earIier documents, the Commission attempted
to discover the reasons for the deteriorating situation in the
tilediterranean regions and reached the conctusion that the probtems
of the Mediterranean regions arose chiefLy:
- from the natura[ disadvantages in these regions, rhich must be
seen in a different context
- from their teveL of clevetopment and the specific nature of their
economieS.BecauSe of structuraI and naturaL characteristics, they
have benefited Less than others from the process of European
integration and Community poLicies designed to bring about structuraI
i mp rovement s I
1 grLLetin of the European Communities, SuppLement 1181, chapters 27-30
Zcot<gt) 637 finaL of 11 November 1981
?.
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- thc maior i rnce of agricutture for thc anci tha fact that
thc irrptcmentation of thc CAF (guarantees) in recent ycars has
benefited the rich rcAions of -thc Community norc than the tesq-favoured
ry
The Conmission rcached this conclusion in its document 'Reftections
on the common agr,iculturaL poticy'1 rhich atso states that there are
major differences in income and productivity betueen the agricuIturat
regions of the COnmunity. llorQver, evtn mgre atarming is the fact
that, aLthough sone regions such as Iretand and north-castern Itaty
have managed to narroy the gap, these differences generatty increased
in the 1970rs. The Conraunity poLicy of common agricuLtural narke
has not hel.ped to reduce regionat imbatances and this is due to tuo
basic factors. FirSt, the richer regions of the Community, on account
of the nature of their production (cereats, mitk and beef), benefit
more than the Less-deveLoped regions, and particuIarLy the Mediterranean
regions uhere fruit, vegetabtes and rinc are the main products, as
the former products receive a greater degree of Community support-
Second, the common organization of the markets, togethcr uith the system
of common prices and subsidies, tends to favour the more prosperous
producers, yho for the most part are located in the weatthicr regions
of the Community, precise[y beca.rse they targer and more modern farms.
The European Partiament has atso shoyn great interest in this matter
on a number of occasions and repeatedty expressed its potiticaL witt
to the Councit and the Commission requesting thet programmes for the
Mediterranean regions be draun up as soon as possibte, nhite stressing
that Community action shoutd take the form of a vigorous and effective
pol,icy committed to promoting batanced devetopment vithin the regions
and not simpty economic compensation, particutarty in vieu of the
future entargement of the Communrty. 0thernise, the measures taken
to sotve the probtems of the l{editerranean regions uoutd tead to the
creation of a compensatory syster for the transfer of resources from
the northern to the southern regions of the Community.
1BrLl.",in of the European Communities, supptement 6180, para 12 pp 8-9
3.
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4. 0n 17 ttlarch 1983, in response to the commitment it had given in
cnapter 30 of its report to the CounciI pursuant to the Mandate cjf
30 !lay, the Commission presented its proposats for lfrtPs in the forin
of a communication from the Commission to the CounciL 1. The
Commission's communi cation inctudes:
- Part r, exptanatory statement togethcr cith information on the
f inanci aL impIi cations,
-'Part Ir, the three rfrtps proposed for the Greek, ItaLian and French
regi ons .
The comrnission's proposal. in the form of a pr^oposa[ for a regutation
was submitted to the CounciL on 16 August 19g32.
5. It shouLd be noted that the commission did not present definite
proposa[s in the fisheries sector in the proposat for a regulation..
This delay is due to the fact that the Councit on Fisheries has stitL
not been able to reach a decision on the imptementing detaiLs of the
resotution of ?5 January 19E3 on the structural poticy in the fisheries
and aquacutture sector. The commission,s definite proposats are
expected to be submitted by the end of 19g3.
I I . THE NEED FOR ItIIPs
6. As ue shalt see betou, there are four main factors uhich make the
IMPs necessary:
(i) thc tevel of development and the speciaL nature of the Communityrs
Itlediterranean regions which give rise to a rregionaI syndrome,,(ii) the community's common poticies, from which the l4editerranean
regions have not benefitted as much as they shouLd have done,(iii) the communityrs preferentiaI poIicy for products originating
from the other Mediterranean countries,(iv) the sociaL and economic imptication of Spanish and portuguese
accession
(i) SpeciaI features of the Mediterranean r ons
7. The 26 ttlediterranean regions uhi ch concern us
by structuraL weaknesses and speciat features
syndrome of economic and social. indicators met
economies. In other nords, these regions (see
Communi t
are characteri zed
which produce a
yith in less-developed
Annex I ) :
1
2
c0M (83) 24
coM (83) 495 finaLfin -68 pE g6.1gq1 f i.n.
(i) are dcpendent on the primary sector, vhich is highly Labour-
intensivc and thertfore emptoys a substantiat proportion of the
rorkforce (one guarter of thc norking population of thc
ilediterranean regions. is emptoycd in thc prinary scctor es comparcd
uith thc CornCIunity evGrage ot 8Z)i
(ii) havc en altcrnativc sourcc of emptoyment in thc tor-afficicncy
secondary sector, yhich tends to bc structurcd atong traditionaI
labour-intensivc Iines and ernploys tpproxim.tcty 282 of thc
active poputationi
(iii) atso have an overgroun tertiary sector characterized by
administrative weaknesscs and lov productivity;
(iv) have the fastest groning Lcvet of unemptoynent a,nongst young
peopLe and the highcst perccntag€ of unemptoyed in the Comnunityi
(v) have a high tcvcl of migration among skitted and relative[y young
rorkers rhich adverse[y affects tabour cfficiency and undermines
the sociaL structure;
(vi) have Loy returns on labour (about tuo-thirds of the Coonunity avcrage)
and high underempLoyment (approximateLy 161);
(vii) have smaLl and rather marginat inftuence on investment and a tow
capitaL yietd factor;
(viii) have problems in finding outtets for their products because of
traditionaI marketing patterns and the Comnunityrs tiberaI and
preferential, poticy, particuLarLy totrards other countries of the
Mediterranean basin in the agricutturaL sector.
E. These characteristics, yhich are responsibLe for the spcciat features,
structuraI Heaknesses, disadvantages and [ov tevet of development
of the f.lediterranean regions, can be summed up in the term'regional
-syndrome'. This term implies the existence of inhibiting factors
that prevent a fast rate of economic development and any forn of
growth based on productive investments that voutd contributa to
indi genous devetopment.
9. The unfavourabLe position of agricuIture, uhich, as aIready noted,
is an essential secton of the economy in these regions, necds
stressing from the outset. It is nelt knovn that the productivity
of the primary sector is determined by the efficiency of the factors
of production, in other words, tand capitat and tabour, atI three of
nhich are in a poor condition in the ltediterranean regions.
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The Iand ctearty bears the disastrous marks of years of deforestation
and erosion, in addition to vhich it is parcetLed up into numerous
smaLt-holdings rhich need abscLutety to be irrigateC and fertiLized
in order to be viabLe. The equipment avaitabte on these hotdings,
viz. machine?y, buiLdings and other instattatibns, is usuatty
inadequate and outdated; the ouners of the hotdingi are generatty
otd and uneducated; the Lov tevdt of productivity obviousl.y Leads
to Lou farn incomes, white the environment in trhich the activity
of the farming sector is carried out in these regions is in a'state
of degradation. In generaL, ruraL areas are sparseLy poputated and
divided into smaLI communities tacking in infrastructures and with
a leveI of sociat organization unsuited to meeting the contemporary
needs of the agricutturat poputation. Lor farm incomes and the
degraded ruraL environment are responsibte for the continuing migration
of the agricuLturaL popuLation and the graduaI depopuIation of agriculturaL
areas in the frlediterranean regions of the Community.
(ii ) common structuraL poticies and the f,tediterraneah 
"egions
10. In drawing up and imptementing the different poLicies pursued over
the Last two decades at nationaI and Community tevel, insufficient
attention has been paid to the disadvantages of the Mediterranean
regions and their speciat devetopmentaI potentiatities. A number
of uncoordinated regionat devetopment measures have indeed been
impLemented, thanks to various financiaL instruments (particuLarty
the European Investment Bank, Artictes 54 and 56 of the ECSC Treaty
and the EAGGF (Guidance Section) fottowed Later by the estabLishment
of the European RegionaI Devetopment Fund. Certain measures h,ere
atso adopted with a view to coordinating (and rregionatizing') the
interventions of the various funds but, a[though these did achieve
some degree of success - and sometimes ted to important devetopments
such as the greater cohesion of structuraL measures and the computsory
submission of regionaL deveLopment programmes - these endeavours,
both at community ahd at nationaL levet, were inadequate because
they continued to be conceived and imptemented in isotation from one
another. The outcome'uas that the Mediterranean regions did not
benefit as much as they should have done from the advantages of
economic convergence and Community integration which the different
poticies were designed to achieve.
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11. The main reasons rhy favourabtc resutts rere not achievcd are
as fol. toris:(i) the inadequate coordination of the various financiat measurcs,
eith financing of isotated schencs having titttc regionaI inpact,(ii) the faiture to financc crrt.in infrastructurc yorks, such ss the
soci aI inf rastructurc,(iii) the criteria for financing taid dorn by the various funds are,
in many instancrs, generaI in appLicrtion, rigid and not adaptcd
to ths speciat features of the ilediterranean rcAions,(iv) thc difficutty encountercd by nationaI or regionaI administrations
in imptementing Comrnunity devetopment neasures,(v) the compticated administrative procedures invotved in thc
preparation and submission of programnes, and finaLty(vi) the inadequatc endotrment of the various funds (particutarty
the RegionaL and SociaL Funds) in addition to the smatt
percentage of expenditure on certain top-priority rorks for the
t'lediterranean regions. The Conmission itsetf stresses:
'Taking the period 1973 - 1982, the total aid aU.ocatad to the
Mediterranean regions from the structurat Funds represents onLy
31I of the overatt budget for these Funds and some 6Z of totaL
Community expenditure' . 1
It shoutd be remembered that the Community budget does not
exceed 1Z ol the gross Community product.
In concLusion, neither the procedure foItoyed nor the resources
made avai labte have been abte to reduce the regionaI imbatances
betveen the ilediterranean regions and the other regions of the
Community and 'the devetopment gap bctneen thesc regions and
the others has not ctosed and in certain cases has actuatty)
t.lidenedt.'
(iii) PreferentiaI poIicy and the Mediterranean
1?. hrith a[t the 14 states of the Mediterranean which are not menbers
of the EEC, the Community has signed agreements conctuding a
preferentiat trade poticy for products which are the_ saoe or.
simi Iar to those of the tvlediterranean regions.
(COl{ (63) 24 tinat, paragraph 14
COM (83) 24 finat, paragraph 15
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1
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These agreements a[lor duty-free access for the industriaI products
of 14 countries - depending on the sort of products anc country of
origin - to'Community markets. As far as agriculturaI products fron
thesc countries are concerned, the agreements ail,ou access at
reduccd rates of duty. A sizeabte proportion of Community agriculturat
imports come from these countries and these irnports have ctearty
taken the place of corresponding products fron the i,tediterranean
reEions dt ttre Community.
The conmunityrs preferentiaL poLicy is essentiaI for externat
potitical reasons, i.e. to avoid rupturing the present fragiLe
batance of its reLations with the t{editerranean countries. The toss
of Community markets voutd compeI these countries to reorientate their
foreign trade in order to maintain the economic batance and further
development required by their popuLation grogth. This woul.d inevitabLy
tead to these countries forging closer poLiticaL ties yith their
ner markets, uith grave economic and potiticat impLications. It
shoutd not be forgotten that, otring to its geographicaL position, the
southern part of the Mediterranean basin is of greater strategic
importance to the Community than to the USA or Japan.
12a. However, the Community's relations uith the countries in question
cannot be maintained or strengthened at the cost of detaying the
development of its t{editerranean regions. 0n the other hand, it
is not certain that a por.icy which opens up prosperous community
markets to exports and tor-priced products from other l,lediterranean countries,
inctuding many prodrcts, such as food, yhich coutd be used to meet
the needs of the often deprived Locat markets, makes any sound
contribution to the tong term poLicy for devel.oping the economies
of these countries. l,'lith this view in mind, the community shouLd
re-examine and renegotiate the economic cooperation agreements
conctuded uith the other countries of the l.lediterranean basin.('iv). Accession of portugaI and Spain
13' The European Partiamentrs position vith regard to community enlargement
uas expressed in the report by Lord DOURO1.
1Do.. 1-6SBtBz
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The opinions of the 10 committees provide a nutti-dimensionat
picture of the imptications of cnlargeoent touarCs the South.
Regions yhich produce industriat products uitI reccive cconomic
benefits becausc enLargcment ritt terd to tradinE tinks rith
countrics not onty in the lbcrian Peninsuta but, abovc att, rith
Latin America and Africa. llorcovcr, Spain has a sizeabte industry
in scctors rherc the Comaunity has structurat probteas such as
shipbui lding, steeI and foottcar. Portugat also has a sizeabte
textites industry, yet another sactor yith structuraI problems
but one that is characteristic of the l,lediterranean rcAions.
UncontrolLed competition in tight industry riIL lead to a falt in
prices, toyer profits, reduced investments and productivity,
reduced production rnd a corresponding rise in unemployment, uhich
is atready at a high lcvet.
13a. The brunt of the econonic cost of entargenent riLt be bornc by the
ilediterranean regions. The reason for this simpte: the tuo appIicant
countries have econonic strugtures yhich are very sjjnilar to those
of the ltlediterranean regions'. In other words, the structuraI
weaknesses, intra-sectoraI distortions and marketab[e goods
are simi Lar to those of the ilediterranean regions. Thus, the regbns
rhich have most in common vith the appLicant countries wiLL be
adversety affected by attempts to batance out these advantages.
In other uords, if the Community reaLLy uants Spanish and Portugese
accession to be a sucress, the structural funds nust play an
important rote in creating opportunitics to maxinrize the productlve
factors and achieve an optimat division of tabout:
14. The report by trlr SUTRA DE GERilAZ on llediterranean agriculture and
the probtems of the enLargement of the EEC towards the South
ctearty stresses the adverse imptications for the trlediterranean
regions and proposes that measures be taken imnediateLy, particuIarLy
in the agricutturaI sector. It proposes specific neasures that the
Community shoutd take before accession for four major products, viz.
fruit and vegetabtes, wine, citrus fruits and otive oit. The
cATHERt,ooD report3 proposes, in particuLar, a Long transitionaI period
whereby, even after accession, Spain and portugat niLL be subject
to certain reguLations prohibiting the expansion of oLive ptantations
lSee UN Economic
structural anatysis
2n". rtayfP,
3ro. t-Zc8r83 o*,
ButLetin for Europe, Vo[ume 23, No Z 1g?Z and No 2 1928 on a
of prod.rctim in the ttditerrapan co.ntries.
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15.
stipur.ating quaLity spccifications for fruit and
Thc Commission has atready stressed the need for
ilediterranean policy for the en[arged Communityl
vegetab tes, et c.
a rneu'
and has also
III.
16.
1 
---'cOil (82) 353 finat
The aims of the Illps are essentialLy tuo-foLd: to increase incomes
and raise the tevet of cmptoyment in the agricultural areas of the
ttlediterranean regions for rhich they were originaLty intended. To
this end, the commission proposes, for thc first time, that thc
existing structurat poticy instruments be emptoyed *ithin the
framevork of a cohesive overatt programme of far-reaching measures.
It is proposed that the action of the various financiat instrunents
be rectified, strengthened or intensified so as to eIiminate directty
or indirect[y the naturat, economic, sociat and other disadvantages
of these regions. In addition, neu measures atso rithin the franeyork
of existing Community instruments are proposed.
17. GeneraIty speaking, the IHps are divided into tro sections:
(a) measures deaIing rith the primary sector (agricuLture, forcstry,
fisheries) vhich is the basic area of economic activity in
these regions;
(b) measures deating with other sectors
absorb the manpower surptus created
a resutt of modernization.
1E- This aspect of the lt{ps, in other vords the fact that they are
di rected principal' I'y at the primary sector and secondLy at other
sectors in30far as these make a contribution to tackr.ing the
probtems created in the primary sector, gives rise to an observatio,"
At atI events, Community action shouLd not be Limited to integrated
ltlediterranean programmes in the agricutturaI sector alone.
anatyzed the sectorat inptications of entargemGnt. The accession
of the tvo appticant countries ritt tead to surptubes. in otivc
oitruine , citrus fruits and fruit and vegetabtes. rn cther rords,
surptuses in atI thosc products rhich the 26 ilediterranean regions
produce and upon rhich they depend for their living.
AItiIS OF THE IilPs
rhich are more abl.e to
in the primary sector as
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This neans that mcasurls on behatf of the irediterranean regions
shoutd atso be taken in other are.s of conmunity economic activity
rith a vicv to reducing the gap betveen thc lilrditerronean regions
and the crntrat regions of Europc. It is absotutrr.y rssrntirt
that the Cormunity stcp up its efforts in el,[ scctors if its
action on behatf of the lleditcrranean regions rithin the francrork
of the rilps is not to end up achieving no nrore than a sirnptc
transfer of resources vithout improving thc structures of the
overa[[ activities of thesc regions and teaving the rcaionat probtcrn
untouched and probabty even more acute as thc resutt of enlargement.IV. II'IPLEIIENTATION OF I.IEASURES
19' The IltP for Greece covers thc rhoLe country, ercept for the prefecture
of Attica and the conurbation of Thessal.oniki. Houever, it shou[d
be remembered that these regions account tor 452 of Greece.s poputation,
50'l o't its GNp and ?5r of its services. They have enormous
structuraI probtems in the communications sector, prob[ens duc to
the centratization of industry, rhich is damaging the rural environment,
and the grouing probtem of air pou.ution. rn addition to au.oring
the agricutturat measures to be imptemented in the rural areas of theprefecture of Attica, these rcaions shoutd be incLuded in thc lltp,
at least as regards the foLtowing:
(a) support for sma[[ and medium-sized undertakings,
(b) support for vocationaI training centr?s,
(c) measures to reduce pottution
The Il'lP for Itaty essentiat[y covers the rihote of the-Mezzogiorno, exceptfor the conurbations of Rone, Naptes and pateraro. It also covers
the regions of Liguria, Tuscany, urnbria and the irarches, exceptfor the conurbations of Ftorence and Genoa and the buir.t-up
urbanized tourist area atong the coast. Given that the majority
of measures directed tovards the ffezzogiorno cover a[[ economic
activities, it routd appear that the lr,rp for Itaty is better
etaborated. The I,rlp f or France covers 5 itedi terranean regions:
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Languedoc-RcussiLLon, Corsica, Provence-Atpes-C6te drAzure, Aquitane
and tilidi-Pyr6n€es, except for the conurbations of trlarsei Ites,
Bordeaux, and Tor.llouse end the buitt-up urbanized and tourist area
atong the coast.
In vieu of the geographicat position of these areas end the itrportance
of agricul'turc for them, the I]tP for Francc yiLL be abtc to promote
both its goats: the modernization of the primary sector and the
creation of jobs in non-agricutturaI sectors.
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v. SECTORAL ANALYSIS
PRII,IARY SECTOR
lgBlggtIUBE-:-tredgs!!e!-t!res!gIsl
The measures on behaLf of agriculture occupy a ccntral position in the
IilPs, given the inportancc of the sector for the cconony of thc
tediterranean regions and the nced for modernization.
These measures fatt g9,!g!!1 into tuo categories:
1. 'HorizontaIt measures to improve generaI farming conolitions ancl
income support
?. Special measures at farm tevel
As far as the implementation of these measures is concerned, there are
aIso tuo categories:
3. Ileasures on behaLf of mountain, istand and other probteat regions
4. ltleasures on behaIf of [ow[and and coastaI regions
The measures reterred to in points 3 and 4 consist of combinations of the
measures referred to in points 1 and 2, varying as to the scaLe and inten-
sity of imptementation. For instance, the measures referred to in point 1
appLy to att the regions covered by points 3 and 4 but, to a greater extent
(scate of investments), to the regions covered by point 3, vhich have the
most structuraI probLems.
0n the other hand, the measures referred to under point 2 are more se[ective,
sioce they take account of the characteristics of each region. In some regions
covered by point 4, tor example irrigated regions, the emphasis is on oper-
ations to rationatize production and improve product quatity by changing to
different varieties. In other regions covered by point 4, such as dry
regions under irrigation, the emphasis is on conversion to types of product
that do not create market surpluses, such as fodder crops, rhich are needed atl
year round for the Livestock sectors both in tovland and mountain regions.
In the regions covered by point 3, rhere the scope for sritching to neH
products is Limited, emphasis is ptaced on encouraging cattte farming,
improving traditionaL sheep and goat farming and introducing or expanding
crops suited to the unfavourabte environmentaI conditions, such as aromatic
and medicinaL ptants and nuts.
A.
1.1
20.
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21.1. 'Horizontatr:neasures to improve gene.aL farming concitions and
income support
Inc Iude:
(a) ftleasures to improve physicaL infrastructure
Aimed at:
(i) encouraging and consoIidation by contributing to the financing
of essentiaL reIated schemes (ground-LeveILing, trench-di99ing,
construction of access roads, etc.),(ii) extending irrigation and drainage by contributing to the
financing of schemes essentiaI to agricutture (reservoirs,
borehoLes, and reneyaL or construction of irrigation and
drai nage networks et c. ),
(iii) improving the physicaI environment by contributing to the
financing of schemes to protect agricuIturaL land from
erosion, improve Land in mountain areas, construct smatt
irrigation systems, bui Ld shetters etc.
22. (b)
23. (c)
Measures to improve the sociaI structure and income s
Aimed at:
(i ) speeding up the departure of etder[y farmers and encouraging
them to give up their farms to younger peopte setting up in
agricutture in accordance lrith Directive ZZtl60lEEC,
supporting the income of farmers in mountain and [ess-
favoured regions by increasing and extending the generaI
scope of the compensatory aL[ouances. To this end, the
compensatory atIowances provided for in Directive ?5t26glEEC
need to be as large as possibte, scaled according to age to
encourage young peopte to remain in agricuLture and granted
for att the Iines of production covered by the integrated
programme.
(i i )
Concomitant measures
Aimed at:
(i) TechnicaI support and vocationat guidance for farmers basicaLty
by means of engaging, training and sending agricutturaI con-
suItants to the regions concerned,
(i i ) Promoting agri cutturaI research.
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24.(d) Specific,measures for the production sectors
Thesc measurss differ from region to region. As already notad, the
IllPs basicaLLy distinguish bctreen tro catogories of region:
25.A. ilountain, island and other probtcn rcAions
(a) ileasurcs on bchatf of cattle, shcep, and goat faroring and, in thc
case of ltaty, farning of equinc animaIs
(i) aids for the construction, inprovement and rnodernization
of Livestock housing, inctuding thc requisite equipnent,(ii) aids for the purchase of machinery for fodder production,(iii) aids for the improvenent of pasture[and, grasstand and other
land used for the production of foddcr crops, together rith
the purchase of the requisite equipment, inctuding fences,(iv) aids to conbat and prevent disease and, in particular, aids
for inspections, trsts and vaccinations,
(v) aids for the genetic inprovemcnt of herds and, in particutar:
- aids for the modernization or creation of breeding and
setection centres inctuding aids for progeny testing,
- aids for the intensitication of performance testing,
- aids to encourage more uidespread use of artificia[ insemi-
nat i on,
- aids for the purchase of mate breeding animaLs of approved
qua L i ty,
(vi) in Itaty and Greece, an additionat premiun for beef-breed
catves and calves resoluting fron a cross yith a beef breed,(vii) in ltaly, an additionat premiun for keeping coys for meat
production.
26. (b) Measures on behalf of pig farning
Inc tude:
(i) aids to cornbat and prcvent diseasc and, in particuLar, aids
for inspections, tests and vaccinations,
(ii) in Corsica, aids for the construction and modernization of
sheIters for extensive farming.
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?7. (.)
Inc t ude:
(i) aids to promote cottective restructuring of v.ineyards intended
for the proouciion of tabte uines (premium to,ards the cost
of grubbing up and replanting vines and a speciat premium to
compensate for loss of income untit such time as the neu vine-
. 
yards.enter. into production)r.(ii) aids to encourage the conv€rsion of vineyards producing tabLe
vines to crops of rJhich there are no surptuses such as, in
particutar, fodder crops and aromatic and medicinat pIants
or permanent crops of nuts, soft fruit or exotic fruit (aid
for the estabtishment of irrigation and drainage networks, a
premium touards the cost of grubbing up and reptanting neu
, 
crops, a speciaL premium to compensate for [oss of income
resuLting from the conversion to permanent crops untit such
time as these crops enter into production and, in addition,
in Greece and ltaLy, aid for the coLtect.ive mechanization of
c rops ),
(iii) in Greece, aids for the renewaL of vineyards producing dried
grapes (premium towards the cost of grubbing up and reptanting,
speciaI prem'ium to compensate for Loss of income untit such
time as the new vineyards enter into production and aid for
coL tective mechani zat ion),(iv) in Greece, aids for the ptanting of ner vineyards producing
dried grapes rithin presentLy existing vineyards.
(d)
Aids for the restructuring of pLantations for the production of
oiL and for their conversion to the grotring of table otives, or
fodder crops or permanent crops (premium towards the cost of re-
structuring, conversion and planting of neH crops, speciaI premium
to compensate for [oss of income resuLting from conversion to
permanent crops untii such time as these crops enter into production,
and, in addition, in Greece and ItaLy, aid for cotlective mechaniza-
t ion) .
2E.
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29.
30.
31.
(e) f'leasures on bchatf of permanent crcps of nuts, soft f ruit and
exotic fruit. Aids for restructuring thesr crops (as in the
previous case).
(f) l{easures on behatf of pernancnt apptc orchards in Greece. Aids
for the ptanting of ney appte tre?s yithin prcsentl.y existing
orchards.
(g) ltleasures on behatf of annual crops, arornatic and nedicinat
plants and seeds and propogating nateriaI
Aids to encourage standardization, rationatization and improvement
of quaIity, inctuding varietaI conversion (premium towards the
cost of estabIishing thc Lines of production concernod).
Lowtand and coastaL regions
(a) tleasures on behaLf of tivestock farming
(i) aids to reduce the cost of irrigat.ing intensive foddcr
crops and tand intended for the production of high-quaLity
seed for these crops,
(ii) aids for the purchase of high-quatity seed for fodder crops,(iii) aids for the purchase of machinery and irrigation equipment
for cotlective use for the cul.tivation of thesc crops,(iv) in Itaty, aids for the construction of Iivestock housing for
the fattening of tivestock,
(v) in Greece, aids for the construction, improvement and
modernization of Iivestock housing for catt[e,(vi) in Greece, as regards catt[e farming and pig farning, aids
to combat and prevent disease and, in particular, aids for
inspections, tests and vaccinations,
(vii) in Greece (as in the case of mountain, istand and other
probtem regions), aids for the genetic improvement of herds,(viii) in Greece, an additional premium for beef-breed catves and
catves resutting from a cross yith a beef breed.
(b) ileasures on behatf of irri ted crops (exctudi
(i) aids for the restructuring (varietaL conversion) of fruit-
tree pIantations, except citrus fruit, provided that the
32.8.
33.
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resuLt is not to increase the area under truit trees, or
for their conversion to crcps of yhich there are no sur-
ptuses (as in the case of mountain, istand and other
probtem regions),
(ii) aids for the restructuring and devetopment of ptantations of
nuts, soft fruit and exotic fruits (as in the previous case),(iii) aids to encourage standardization, rationatization and
improvement of quatity, incLuding varietat conversion, in
the vegetabLe sector and, in France, in the rice sector
(as in the case of mountain, istand and other probtem regions).
34. (c) Measures on behalf of non-irrigated or partiaLty irrigated crops
('i) in Greece and France, aids to promote the conversion of vine-
yards produc'ing tabLe wines to other crops (as in the case of
mountain, isIand and other probtem regions),
(ii) aids to promote the restructuring and conversion of otive
pLantations for the produetion of.oi[r;(as'in the case bf mountain,
istand and other probLem regions),(iii) aids to promote the estabLishment of permanent crops for the
production of nuts, soft fruit and exotic fruits (as in the
case of mountain, isLand and other prob[em regions),(iv) 'in Greece, aids to promote the conversion of vineyards pro-
ducing dried grapes (as in the case of mountain, island and
other probtem reg'ions).
1.2 FORESTRY
35. The measures on behaLf of forests are directed at the mountain, istand and
other probLem regions covered by the II{ps.
They inctude:
(i) aids to promote reafforestation and improvement of deteriorated
woodLands in order to improve farming conditions by protecting
soi [,
aids to promote commerciaL reafforestation, inctuding the
pIanting of fast-growing trees,
aids to imptement reLated schemes such as earth-moving in
protected areas, the construction of forest roads and the
contro-[ of fast-ftowing streams,
(ii)
(iii)
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(iv) aids to prevent and fight forest fires,(v) aids to creat? parks and conscrvancy areas,
facitities for thc rearing of game,(vi) aids to rrner and restructure chestnut and
and, in Greece, proootc thc devclopmcnt of
i nc tudi ng
cork ptantations
tha Aleppo
pine,
(vii) aids to develop forestry inprovenent schencs,(viii) aids to inptencnt studics and triats ossentiat to thr
above inprovenents,(ix) aids to groups set up to manrge roodtands in conmon.
1.3 TIIARKETING AND PROCESSING STRUCTURES
The neasurcs on behatf of the production structures referrcd to above are
supptemented by mcasures to improve marketing and processing structurcs.
rith a vieu to expLoiting the products of the primary srctor nore efficientty.
T\ese measurcs fatL into tro main categories:
tV=.A. !4ear\es on behatf of prescrving and processing industries and
market i ng
These measures aim to increase subsidies and extend the scope of
Regutation (EEC) No. 355/77 by:
(i) reducing the individuaI contribution and increasing the Community
contribution to the overatt expense of the rork,(ii) inctuding products and by-products, not covered by Annex II, in
the marketing and processing progrances for agricuttural. products
etigibLe for conmunity aid, subject to certain conditions,(iii) financing measures to encourage the marketing of these products
and study markets, provided that these ncasures are undertakan by
groups representing the producers.
B. illeasures on behaIf of estabtishi roducer and seei
through the initiaI stages
These measures aim to increase subsidies and extend the scope of
Regul.ation (EEC) No. 1360178 as fottows:(i) by appLying Regutation (EEC) No. 1360/7E to aLt products covered
by the lmPs,
(ii) by increasing the community's contribution to financing these
measures.
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36.
1-4 FiIiANCING 0F PROPOSED HEASURES FoR THE pRIMARY sEcroR
37- The cont;'ibrrt'ion to be made by the individualr.the HeBber State and the
Communjty to financing the proposed measures Has assessed having regard
to the nature of the measures, the extent of the probtems facing each
region and the financiat resources of the Member States participating
in the Community action in question.
Accorciing to this method, the financial contribution to be made by the
individuaL is higher in the case of measures yhich must guarantee a
return on capitaI investment in the short-terrn, such as in the sector
concerned uith the marketing and processing of agricuLturaL products.
0n the other hand, this anount is obviousLy Lorer in the case of measures
aimed at improving production structures.
In the same Hay, the financial contribution to be made at nationaL LeveL
by Greece is Limited compared to Itaty and even more so by comparison to
France in the case of, for instance, schemes rholty financed by the state
(reaf forestation, i rrigation) 
.
0f the total Community contribution of 6,628n EcU (1OOZ) to finance the
IMPs, 2,657n ECU (402) is earmarked for agricutture, 3g5m ECU (62) for
forestry, 352m ECU (5I) for fisheries and 470m Ecu (72) for marketing and
processing structures. In other words, approximateLy 5gz of community
expenditure (rith the exception of certain concomitant measures) yitI be
spent on the devetoprnent of the primary sector. This percentage varies
from Member State to trlember State with the result that the primary sector
absorbs 65.52, 51.52 and 59.82 of community expenditure in Greece, Ital.y
and France respectiveIy.
The main part of Community expenditure on behatf of agricutture (65Z) is
spent on the mountain, istand and other disadvantaged regions. The break-
down of this expenditure in terms of the proposed measures is as fottors:
'63i1 for 'horizontatr measures to improve generaL farming conditions and
income support,
- 37X for speciaI measures at farm [evet.
0n the other hand, in the towtand and coastat regions {GTL of community
expenditure on behaLf of agricutture), the breakdoyn in terms of the proposed
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mcasure is as foltoYs:
- 332 for 'hcrizontat' :nQasures to improve generat farming
condit iong,
- 671 for special neasures at farn tevet'
1.5c0@
1.5.1 GENERAL REMARKS
3E. (a) The anount of expcnditure elrnarkcd for thc prinary sector (norc than
hatf of the Communityrs contribution to ovcraLt cxpcnditure) appears
disproportionate to the scctor's economic inportance (contribution to
grossproduct,contributiontocmployncntofactivepoputation).At
first sight, this ratio is iustified by the ftct that the IltlPs are
essentia[[y intendcd to dcvctop agricutturaI regions characterized
by a torer Levet of dcvetopnent than other regions. lt|oreovcr, thc
Commission considers that the llrlPsr given that they faLt vithin the
frameyork of regionat programmes, are neccssarity supPLenented by other
nationaI and comnunity policies to improve structures in the non-
agricuIturaI sectors yhich continue to be imptcmented aLongsidt then'
This assertion is not self-evident. If the amount provided for the
primarysectorUasassessedinsuchayaythatattofthisscctor|s
structuratprobLemsintheagriculturalareasoftheregionscovered
bythell|Pscoutdbe.dcattrith-yhi[ethefinanccfortheremaining
sectors Has assessrd on ths basis of their contribution to sotving the
probLems of the primary scctor - thcn thc cost of the additionaL re-
sources needed to devetop the remaining scctors in the agricutturat and
non-agricutturaL areas covered by the Il{Ps uoutd have to be taken into
account. These resources shoul.d be programmed in a systenatic manner
at community Levet rithin thc framerork of national and conmunity policies
in the sectors in qucstion to ensurc that they supptencnt and operate in
harmony yith the ulps. on[y by futfiLl.ing this condition uitl' the ltilPs
devetop into effectivc integrated progrannes'
The baLance betueen expenditure on production structures and expenditure
on marketing and processing structures in the primary industry is reighted
touards the former. 'In the titediterrantan regions processing and marketing
are traditionaL[y among the main sticking points tJith regard to dcvetoping
39. (b)
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(b)40.
agricuIture snC f isheries 1, therefore the above
amcunts earrnarkec for
batance must
be improved by increasi improvinE marketi
and processing structures.
community expenditure in the fcrestry sector (wheri there is,^no
common pol.icy but mereLy ad hoi measures) is exceptionatty slnail.(62 of total community financing) it account is taken of
- the economic importance of forestry for the community as a
- the ecotogicat importance of forests and their contributioi
(d)41.
soi I conservation,
- the disastrous condition of.forests in the
of the Conmunity,
- the vitat need to take extrnsive measures
fires and for reafforestation.
For these reasons, the amounts qlj4ed for in the lilps for f-orest
Neither the commission communicationz, nor the commissionts proposaI
for a counciI regulation3, make provision for the community expenditure
provided for to be transferred fron one activity to anothcr Hithin the
sector in question or between sectors. However, such ftexibil.ity is
essential in viev of the vide range and different type of measures
provided for, uhich, in practice, cannot possibLy be impr.emented in
fut'l'. To ensure that the resources avaitabLe are put to their best
use, provision shou[d therefore be raade to enable resources to be
transferred - up to a maximum r.imit and subject to a speciat procedure 
-
tween sectors. This
timit coutd be set at an annuat rate of 102.
42' (e) lloreover, in cases where certain effective measures are LikeLy to
exhaust the appropriations avaitabte before the end of the projected
period of operation of the IilPs, provision should bc made to eoabte
_ up to a maximum
Limit and subject to a special procedu"e _ @in question for the rernaining period of the ltttps. This timit eoutd
be set at ?5I for once onty.
uho t'.,
to
lcorcasl. 21 tina.t, Annex
-COM(E3) 24 finat3cor(all 495 finar.
II, Chapter lV, 1. tirst paragraph
must be increased.
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43. (t) 0n the other hand, provision shortd b.,.d" for. pc.
at the lnd of the proiected period of operation of thc ltilps to
complete certain activities uhich, by thcir vrry naturr, nay require
nort tine or are running bchind schedul,e (G.g. neasurcs to protcct
the soiI from erosion). This period coutd bc sct.t tro yGars.
(g) As regards agricutture, the specific neasurls proposcd are concerned
rith improvements in agricutturat structurls. 0n the othcr hand, as
regards the organization of narkets, th? Corrnission restricts itseIf to
the fol.loxing vague statament: ,... The fuLl effectivcncss of thc
mcasures for conversion to other Lines of pnoduction nay require
narket poticy measures for most of thich the Conmission has atready
taken initiatives aimed at guaranteeing the farmers concerned a
satisfactory income, 1.
Houever, it is ctear that the intention to convert or modernize
traditionaL Iines of production, rhich is the centrat objective of
the IllPs, depends not onty on the technicaI factors connected uith
production and proccssing structures, but also on the market conditions
of the products in question, particul.arty as regards guaranteed outtets
and price support. Indeed, it is common knortedge that products from
the southern regions of the Community receive Less Community support
and are given less Community preference yithin the framelork of the
common organization of the markets than products from northern regions.
Consequent t in the absence of ific proposats at this stase to
44.
rove thg common organization of the markets for ts covered
by the lilPs, the proposats aimed at inproving structures
of achieving nothing and the llrlps run thc risk of totat
are in danger
fai ture.
(h)L5. FinaIty, no provision has been nade to incorporate the proposed
measures vithin a regionat pIanning progranme. A community measure
described as an integrated programme coul,d at teast tay the founda-
tions for an organized rural area in rhich the activitics of the
agricutturaI and non-agricuLturaL sectors coul.d be deveLoped atongside
each other in a process of harmonious devetopment for these regions.
finat, Annex II, paragraph 1.3
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46.
1.5.2 SPECIFIC COIIMENTS
(a) I'leasures to improve marketing and processing structures shou[d atso
be etigibte for advance paynrents in viey of the fact that considerable
delays often occur betueen the time vhen a ptan is approved and the time
when the york is carried out, which invotves a revision of the costs and atl
that this entaiLs.
(b) Land consoLidation shouLd not be Limited simply to ioining up lots of
ground but shou[d create viabte hoLdings. This coutd be achieved through
the amaLgamation of smaLI farms by offering speciaL incentives (for instance,
departure premiuns, pensions for surptus nanpower, training and empLoyment
in other sectors for the surplus manporer, etc.). To this end, a definition
must be Laid dorn stipu[ating the minimum size of viabLe hoLding atlowed
after consoIidation takes p[ace, rith LegaI provisions to guarantee that
the hotdings created as a resuLt of the measure in question cannot be par-
ceIted out again.
(c) Compensation for Leaving the hoLding shouLd take into account the
quaLity and fertiLity of the land thus made avaitable, be set at a LeveL
high enough to guarantee a decent standard of Living in simiLar regions
(at teast equaL to the average income) and be paid in the form of a pension.
Moreover, the payment of compensation shoutd be subject to the condition
that .the vacated Land be handed over to the state or private organizations
on the basis of a tong-tern agreement for purposes of consotidation. The
use of the vacated Land should be coordinated by a centrat body such as a
Land Bank.
(d) The compensatory aLlotrance should be paid in respect of atL sotipeds,
not just horses. Moreover, the proposed unitary amounts (by LUs or hectare)
should be further increased to provide a real incentive to the population
to continue living in the mountain regions.
(e) In addition,
fodder in mountain,
provision shoutd be made to provide aid to distribute
istand and other problem regions during the uinter
47.
48.
49.
50.
period.
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51.
B. FISHERI=S
The lttediterranean regions of the Conmunity have tremendous pctentiaI for
devetopment in the fisheries sector and, particutar[y, in the aquacutture
sector. The measures Proposcd by the Comrnission airn to increase overatt
productivity and the incomes of fish farners and fishernen yith a viey to
guaranteeing not just devetopment but, at the very least, to naintaining
thc nunber of jobs in this sector. To this cnd, the cornmission proposcs
a number of measures as fotloys:
- the buitding and nodernization of nev ports, co[d stores and rcvictuatLing
faci Iities,
- the construction of vinter shetter areas and sma[[-scate port facitities,
- the setting-up and modernization,of fish farms and hatcherics to restock
Iagoons and takes,
- grants for the restructuring of the fishing fleet.
This restructuring shoutd take account of the characteristics of the
fishing f[eet of the ltlediterranean (size, age) if these meesurcs ara to
be effective.
The measures proposed by the Commission are clearty not ner insofar as nost
of these measures are already being financed (admittedty with a snalter
financial contribution) under Regutation (EEC) No. 1982 of 25 JuLy 1glE,
vhich provides for intermediate measures on behaLf of coastaL fisheries.
For the years 1983 - 1985. the CounciL of tilinisters intends to reptace in
the near future the imterrnediate measures on behaLf of coastat fisheries by
a neH regulation tasting for three years to develop structures in the
fisheries sector. This means that the measures provided for yithin the
framework of the IMPs vitt supptenent (Hith an increase in resources) the
measures vhich are to be proposed in the near future. This is rhy the
commission detayed its submission of specific proposats to the proposat
for a regutation on fisheries.
Finat[y, the commission proposes that studies be financed to investigate
the maritime resources of the trlediterranean.
5?.
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53.
C. DEVELOPMENT OF NON-AGRICULTURAL SECTORS
The Commission's proposaLs for the improvement of the structures of
the primary sector yiLL create, as the Commission itsetf acknoutedges
in its exptanatory statement (Chapter 32), a surpLus of Iabour resutting
in a number of unfavourabLe and adverse consequences. It viLI therefore
be up to the secondary and tertiary sectors to absorb the surptus manpoHer
thus created.
The most effective way of increasing agriculturaL incomes is to estabL'ish
the necessary conditions for creating aLternative job opportunities in
the non-agricuLturaL sectors which viLI provide the agricuLturat
popuLation rith additionaI revenue. To this end, reIated productive
activities must be encouraged, nameLy those that can provide additionaL
income aLong yith the deveLopment of economic opportunities in sectors
where the Community couLd devetop its producticn verticatty or reduce
'its dependence on i mports.
The sectors that couLd contribute substantiaLLy to the creation of
aLternative job opportunities are:
- the deveLopment of SltlUs and, in particuLar, undertakings adjacent to
the agricutturaI sector and advanced technotogicaI industry,
- the devetopment of ruraI tourism.
1.TI{E DEVELOPI{ENT OF SMALL AND I{EDIUIiI-SIZED UNDERTAKINGS AND CRAFT
INDUSTRI ES
The devetopment of smaLI and medium-sized undertakings (SttlUs) and
craft industries is one sphere of activity that corresponds particuLarty
we[[ to the aims of the Mediterranean programmes. Indeed, this type
of undertaking provides the economic backbone of the Mediterranean
regi ons.
56. Smal,I and medium-sized undertakings have certain_I"ndi."ps. and are
faced uith vertain probtems having regard to the extensive market
competition.
54.
55.
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57. One of their handicaps is the difficuity they encounter rhen attcmpting
to raise capitaL on the capitat market or through tht money markets
via the banking systen. This handicap is due to ihe fact that they arc
snatI and nccessai'ity Iimited in financiat capacity and poorty organi2ed.
Consequentty, uhcn thcy resort to borroring thcy arc forccd to pay high
intercst ratcs.
Another handicap of smalt and mediun sizcd undertakings is the titnittd
opportunities they have for undertaking rescarch and deveLoping neu
technology. Their tevet of productivity is smatl compared to [argc
units and thcir suppties of rar rnateria[s are bought on tess favourabte
terms because their negotiating abil'ity is timited. The same appties
to the butk sate of their products. Their abitity to carry out market
research abroad and penetrate export markets is atso timited, as is
their abiLity to provide vocationaI training not just for managers
and middte-ranking personnet, but atso for Lorer management. And most
important[y, as a result of modern devctopmcnts in the organization
of production and product marketing, yhich favour targe-scate centraIization
these handicaps are becoming even [arger.
Houever, smatt and medium-sized undertakings atso have nany advantages
which, if developed, coutd turn the conditions in rhich they operate
rithin the vider market to thtir advantagc. In att economies, smaIt
and medium-sized undertakings have in the past provad to be a stabiLizing
factor, regardtess of rhether the econonic circunstancts rerQ favourabIe
or unfavourabte. They have atso shoun that they arQ particutarty
resistant to unenptoynent, especiatty among young pcoplc. Thcy havc
been and stiLL are able to react more sviftLy and more ftexibty than
targe undertakings to changes in market conditions on account of their
manageriaI fLexibitity and degree of speciaLization, thus proving that
they are tess affected by ftuctuations in the economic situation.
One major advantage of smatI and medium-sized undertakings is their
abiLity to speciatize in the production of quatity products or products
for vhich there is a speciatized consumer demand or in meeting the
orders of other [arge undertakings rhich cannot gear mass-production
to goods of this kind.
58.
59.
60.
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61. The wide'dispersion of SillUs and their geographicaI Locat.ion make a
decisive contribution, touards spreading nationat income nore effectiveLy
and, particuIarty, touards 
-maintaining prof,uctive activity in rurat
areas, thereby hel.ping to stov dolrn the gradual depopuLation of these
regi ons.
The measure.s uhich the communjty shouLd take shouLd not be timited
mereLy to economic (materiaL) aid for StrlUs (in other rrords financing
of investments), but shouLd atso cover the yider,environment' (in the
broadest meaning of this term) of SMUs to maximize the deveLopment
potentiat (incLuding the human resources) of the Mediterranean regions..
These measures shoutd cover the foLLowing areas:(a) Information on markets, on European legistation, on financiaI
instruments (termsrconditions), on the situation of the markets
of third countries, on the opportunities for uinning suppty
contracts and pubLic tenders, on technicaI specifications, on
transfer of informaticn, etc.
(b) Pubtic contracts system. Hinning contracts for pubLic works,
suppLies and services is a particutar probLem for Sfrlus, rhich are
faced uith numerous difficutties in this sector. A system shoutd
therefore be deveLoped to provide inforrnation on pubLic yorks and
provide assistance for undertakings rith regard to procedures, contact
vith the administrative departments concerned and financing problems.
(c) Acquaintance rrith and imptementation of innovations
concerned rith.the assimiLation of new tcchnologies
and the promotion of ney ideas.
62.
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(d) Envi!'onncnt of SilUs. Additonat measurGs shoutd be taken rith regard
to thc rcnvironn€ntr of SitUs. These measure3 shoutd, for exampte,
derI rith thc fottoring: tho inprovenent of conmrnication infrtctructu4s,
the deccntra[ization of reserrch bodies, the crr.tion of tccess road
natrorks, thc orgenizetion oftradr fairs yith financirI support from
the Community, rtc.
63. The comnrission's proposats on thc developncnt of Sttus ]rithin thc
franeuork of the lllPs unfortunately do not meet atl thc necds of SitUs
as described above. They are cxactty the samc as the mcasures proposed
by the Commission in Regulation (EEC) No. 2615/E0 inrtituting a specific
Comnrunity regional devetopmer]t mG.surc contributing to the dcvetopnent
of certain French and Itatian rcgions in the contcxt of Connunity
en[argement and the measures proposcd on 18 Novenber 1982 as part of
the second series of spcciaI Conmunity mGasurcs contributing to the
regionaI devetopment of the GrGGk islandsl.
The onty additonal (positivc) etemcnt in the proposaI concerning
the lllPs is the estabtishment of oeasures aimcd at having economic
activities outside the major urban centres relocated in the provinces
(dismantting, transfer and resiting of equipercnt etc.)
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The speciaL Commun'ity measures proposed under the nonluota section of
the ERDF (C0M(82) 65E finaL) uere essentiaLty aimed at enabting SilUs
to cope vith the (adverse) ccnsequences of Community entargement. Since
the aim of the lllPs, as dcscribed above, is not simpLy to deat uith the
effectsof entargement, the mcre extension of these measures in
geographical terms as proposed in 1980 and 19E2 uiIt not sotve the problems,
and particular[y the financing probtens, that beset SilUs in the ilediterranean
regions. For this reason, it is essentiaL that ArticLe 552 of the budget,
which was introduced at the request of the European parIiament, be
brought into operation to impLenent the resolution of the POTTERING
report on the crtation of a revolving fund establishing a firm basis
for financing (by Loans) SI{Us aLongside the measures proposed yithin
the framerork of the It{Ps (ArticLe 551 of the budget).
2. DEVELOPMENT OF RURAL TOURISIIT AND CULTURAL POTENTIAL
64. In cuLturat terms, the t{edit,erranean region has been one of the richest
areas of human endeavour ever since the neotithic period up to the
present time. A generaL feature of this cultural potentiaL is the
vibrant and invigorating atmosphere generated by the constant
ctimatic conditions and the geographicat and geologicat characteristics
associated rith them(flora and fauna, the tandscape of the mountains
and loulands) together vith the character and custons of the tocaI
i nhabi tant s .
65. The commission notes that one of the possibitities for pronoting
deveLopment in the Mediterranean regions is to take action to boost
tourism, particutar[y in rurat areas. The Mediterranean regions have
considerabte cLimatic (sunshine), geographica[ (sea, Landscape)
and cutturat (history, architecture) advantages compJreil to other regions.
deveLopment of tourism and, in particutar, ruraL tourism is of primary
importance for the Mediterranean regions for many reasons:
';IJiliJ; r.8?, e ?6
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The
E- direct econonic cffects such as: increased income from the provision
of acconmodation, neats and various tourist activities, transport
services and conmunications, Gtc.;
b. indircct effccts rhich cannot bc fuLLy evaturted such rs:(1) inhibition of urbanization, (2) naintcnancc and dcvetopoent of
ihditerranean agricutturat products (fruit and vegcttbLcs) to Gn3urc
supplies for locat markets, (5) raduction of uncnptoymcnt, Gtc.
66. The ncasures vhich the Connunity shouLd take to promotc tourism and,
in particutar, rurat tourisn arc the fottoufng:
- the granting of aid for the construction or convcrsion of smatt
hotets and the preparation of farm hotiday acconodation,
- the establishment and dcvetopocnt of joint services or bodics
responsibte for pronotion, pubticity, tourist entertrinment and
coordinated nanagcment of acconmodation and facitities,
- the financing of instaLLations and infrastructup yorks ctosety
connected vith the devetopment of tourisn, incLuding recreationaI
and cutturaI activities,
- the financing of studies to conduct a census on thc standard and
range of accommodation avai[ab[e, identifying gaps in provision,
consumer-based market studies and, in genera[, studies to pronote
touri sn,
- the financing of infrastructure uorks connected sith the dcvetopnent
of the culturat sector (construction of nuseuns, reerection of monunents)
in tourist areas rith considerabte potentiat for dcvetopment.
67. In its proposats for thc development of tourisn in the ilediterranean
regions, the Commissfon extends Hithin the franeyork of the Iilps the scope
of the measures proposed in 1980 and 19E2 in the context of the first and
second series of specific conmunity measures contributing to the development
of the mountain regions of France, ItaLy and Greece. There is no doubt
that the proposed measures tritI contribute to thc devetopment of tourisn
in ruraI areas- Houever, thc proposed measures shoutd be suppLementcd by
other measures to promote cuIturaI devetopment, because the schemes
proposed for financing within the framework of the Itilps in this sector
are someuhat Limited (for instance, no provision is made to finance schemesfor the renovation and maintenance of the architecturaI heritage rhere it is
a feature of locaI interest etc.).
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68.
69.
70.
3. ENERGV
The ltlediterranean regions of thc community are heavity dependent from
the energy point of vleu as they have very fey ninerat energy resources.
Houever, since the cost of th'ese resources hai risen in recent years,
the considerabte opportunities offered by these regions for deveLoping
wind and sotar polrer, coupted rith technotogicaL progress, have made it
a viabte proposition to expLoit them.
It shoutd aLso be noted that certain lilediterranean regions have
geothermaL resources and considerabte peat and Lignite deposits which,
if exptoited, couLd make a substantiaL contribution to the economic
deveLopment e.g. of St'lUs. Research is atready being carried out in these
regions vith a viev to finding ner deposits. This research shoutd
be encoulaged and extended in conjunction rith feasibi Lity studies and
demonstration proj ects.
Finalty, as notcd in the SELIGIIAN reportl on the use of biomass as a
source of energy, possibitities atready exist for exploit.ing the energy
potentiaI of biomass not onty from crops and pLants, but particutarty
in the form of urban refuse and the by-products of agricutturaL production
and processing. To this end, experimentaL and demonstration projects
shouLd be inptemented to determine and promote technoLogies for the
pyrotysis and vaporization of thesc materiaIs.
Aid for renewabte sources of energy niil. bring abor.t a number of
benefits- First, locat resources vitt be developed, creating an
industriaI base that provides employment at Local. teveL. Second,
the dependency of these regions on encrgy imports yitt be reduced.
However, it is doubtful whether an energy ptan can be financed yith
142m ECU.
71.
1 Do. .1-46018?
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7?. It shoutd also be noted that thc ltttPs do not attach sufficicnt
inportance to rrsearch in this sector. Finatly, uith the exception of
the timited appropriations provided for thc devetopmcnt of alternative
energy sourccs, it should again bc notcd that thc Comnission is not
taking any innovatory steps in this sector as far as thr proposed
measurcs uithin the framerork of the I[Fs arG concerncd, but ncrcty
extcnding the scope of thc neasures atrcady proposcd in 19E0 and 19E2
in the context of thc first and second serics of neasurcs undcr the
terms of the non-quota section of thc ERDF.
t{ith regard to Greece in particular, the cornrnission has not proposed
any specific measures for thc drvGlopmcnt of the considerable tignitc
and peat deposits. This omission is an important oversight at a tine
vhen Greece is producing a substantial amount of energy from these
tuo sources and has introduced an inportant nediun-tcrm progranme for
the exptoitation of Lignite and peat deposits.
4. INFRASTRUCTURE TORKS - TRANSPORT
73.
74. The committee on RegionaL Poticy and RegionaI ptanningl h", repeatedly
stressed the inportant rote of infrastructure (transport, communications,
buiLdings etc.). To be more specific, the social and cconomic effects of
a neu or improved transport infrastructure depend on tt,o factors3
(a) the creation of economic opportunities
(b) the responsc to economic opportunities
The creation of econonic opportunities depends on the quaLity.(LeveL of
technotogicat development) and sca[e of resources inircsted in the
infrastructure. The responsc to econonic opportunities depends on
the avaitabitity of the requisite tocat nanpouer.
75. As far as a regionrs productivity is conccrned, the transport
infrastructure hetps to develop production and exports and thus
increases the return on factors of production. As far as sociat
progress is concerned, the infrastructure provides services, promotes
poputation changes, provides empLoyment and hetps to redistribute
income. Consequentty, investments in the infrastructure are tantamount
to the creation of deveLopmcnt nucLei.
'Report by i'lr Kyrkos (pE E4.E47r, opinions by titr de pasquate(PE E6.776) and Mr O,Donnett (pE 79.i31)
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76.
77.
In viev of the geographicaL position of the llediterranean regions,
which are among the most isoLated regions of the community, and the
cLear[y important roIe pLayed by the infrastructure (and particutarty
transport) in the development of tourism, it is essentiaL that the
Community make a considerabte effort on behatf of the litediterranean
regions in this sector.
Unfortunate[y, the contribution made by the IMps in the infrastructure
sector is extremeLy Limited. The sum of z57m ECU aLlocated for
infrastructure uorks (transport or tetecommunications) is totaLLy
inaclequate to renedy the severe deficiencies in this sector.
Moreover, in assessing the amount attocatcd for the financing
of infrastructure works, no account yas taken of the amounts yhich
the countries concerned are to receive from the different funds,
particutarLy the ERDF. For instance, for the infrastructure uorks
which are to be irnptemented in Greece during the 6 years that the
IlilPs are in force, the commission makes provision for 100-99-g4 
=
283m ECU. This anount is intended to be used to supplement the
financing of infrastructure vorks rhich are to be submitted and
financed by the ERDF throughout the 6-year period. on average, the
percentage provided for from this sum of zE3 m ECU uiLL be 352, rhiLe
the remaining 30-402 ri il. be met by the ERDF. Given that the ERDF
budget for Greece, uhich is to cover 3o-4oz of the cost ovcr the next
6 years, amounts to onty 1,320 m ECU (zz0m ECU on average per year)
it is ctear that the figure of 2E3m Ecu is totatly inadequate, which
means that many infrastructure rorks yhich are essential, to keep the
agricuIturaL poputation in the disadvantaged regions of Greece triLI
not be carried out. The sane hoLds true for Itaty.
certain categories of infrastructure vorks rhich it is proposed to
finance vithin the framerork of the Il{ps are either restricted(e.9. port structures, uhich are Listed under the heading 'fisheriesr)
or do not qualify under the ERDF current setection criteria (e.g.
equipment for sma[[ medicaI centres, community training centres etc.)
78.
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This means that, in draring up its ptans, the Commission must bc
ftexibte in its interpretation of the selection criteria set out in
Regulation (EEC) No. 724175.
79. Finatly, it should bnotcd that the rilps are to give priority to thc
financing of smalI infrastructure vorks subject to the srtection
criteria of Regutation (EEC) No.724175. Horcver, there are atso najor
infrastructure vorks uhich, rhitc being of generat interest to the
Conmunity, are extremety inportant for thc developnent of agricutture
in the [tlediterranean regions and might aLso be cl,igibLc for financing
uithin the frameuork of the It{Ps, particutar[y under ArticLe 781 of the
budget (financiat support for transport infrastructur? projects).
The amounts and quotas provided for in Articte 781 coutd be supplemrnted
and integrated uithin the framevork of the IIrlPs as tong as the rrlevant
criteria governing the granting of financiat support for such yorks
(generat community interest, etc.) riere adhered to. The Egnation
highray in Greece, rhich runs through Epirus, [rlacedonia and Thrace
to the Turkish border, could quatify as such a scheme. It clearly
runs through manifestLy agricutturat regions and is of yider Community
interest; white finance for this scheme youtd make a great contribution
to agricuIturaI devetopment, it uou[d atso contributc to the more generaI
devetopment of northern Greece.
5. ENVI RONFIENT
The measures proposed vithin the framevork of the Illps yiLt inevitabLy
lead to environmentaI changes. conseguentty, this aspect shoutd be
given special consideration in the context of the devetopment of aLt the
agricutturat, energy and industriaI activities or services providcd
for in the lllPs so as to avoid unforeseen danage, the cost of yhich
is often high, particular[y where measures to protect the environment
are taken retrospectiveLy.
Since certain measures designed to protect the environment can atso
hetp to create and save jobs, the community should enjoin the t{ember
states to protect the environment by introducing measures in each
of the sectors covered by the IMps and, particutarty, in the tourist
sector (coastat poLLution, scenic damage) the fisheries sector
E0.
E1.
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(overfishing, Hater poLLution) and in the fieLd of industriat devetopment.
As Mrs Spaak points our in her opinion drarn up on behalf of the Comrnittee
on lhe Environment, PubLic HeaLth and Consumer Protection (pE 83.7lltfinaL)
of 30 June 1983, the policy on environmentat protection yhich should be
fotlotred shoutd be preventive, not simpLy curative, and shouLd be
integrated with other poticies
6. CONCOT{ITANT IIEASURES
EZ. The Commission proposes a number of back-up measures for the effective
dissemination of information and vocationaL training for the uorkforce.
It atso proposes a number of measures for the development of research
on agr'icutture, fisheries and other sectors (bio-technotogy).
E3. Your rapporteur futty endorses the conrmissionrs 'initiatives, but
considers the amounts atlocated totatLy inadequate, not to say purety
nominat. This is particutarLy the case with regard to the measures
on behaIf of research.
J
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vI. i:NANCING AND TINANCIAL I}IPLICAIIONS OF THE INTEGRATED I,IEDITERRANEAN
PRCGRATqMES
E4- In draring up thc 1983 budget, the Commission Cevoted three specific ArticLes
to the tlediterranran programmes, namety:
- ArticLe 550 (ttleditcrrrnc.n progranmes - prcparation of
ArticLe 551 (ttlediterranean progranncs - Community measures). The Cornmission
entered the nominal anount of 1 n ECU uith a viey to thc l]lps bcainning in
1 9E3,
- Articl'e 552 (Operating fund - [ileasures to be appl,icd uithin thc franeuork
of a programme for restructuring the economies of the trlediterranean countries
betonging to the EEC).
Intendcd to enablc the Community to financc directty in
guestion the necessary preparatory neasur?s yith a viey
proposats to be fottored,
Articte 552 uas created at the request of parliament (and
fotlouing the adoption of the pOTTERING report and tater
report) yhich entered a p.m. in the 19gI budget.
integratcd programnes) 
.
the regions in
to thr specific
specifical.Ly
the DE PASOUALE
85.
86.
87.
In the draft pretiminary budget for 1984, the Conmission reinserted ArticLes
550, 551 and 552, entering 10 m ECU under Articte 550. In ArticLe 551, the
Commission stiputates the sectoraI activity that can be carried out rithin
the frameyork of this articte and in Articte 552 it points out that the
capitat to be entered under this articLe is for the benefit of the appLicant
countries (Spain and Portugat), and that sufficient capital. shoutd be made
avaitabte in the next six to eight years to meet requirements. ArticLes 551
and 552 uere attocated a p.m.
The Commission proposes that amounts to be made avail.abLe in the form of
annual grants vithin the frameuork of the ltllPs be entered in the Community
budget under a separate chapter 551 entitted ,ilediterrancan programmesr.
This chapter is to be divided into separate approprietions for each sector
covered by the IMPs (agricuIture, fisheries, sociaL measures). Authority
to utiLize and attocate these appropriations triLL be vested respectivel.y
in thc departments managing the existing Funds, which t{itt make it possibLe,
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E8.
before appropriations are committed by the commission, to utiIize the
uniform procedures of those Funds as regards consuttation of their
respective Committees. The Commission beIieves that rh:s methoci riLL
make it possibte to safeguard the unity and the integrated nature of
the programmes. lloreover, fron a budgetary vieupoint, the comrnission is
of the opinion that the fact that it yiU. be possibte to transfer appro-
priations uithin the same chapter, in pace yith the utitization of the
appropriations attocated to the various components of the IMps, yiLt make
for f texibLe management.
Community aid wiLt be in two parts:
- refund of expenditure incurred by Member States in impIementing measures
provided for in the IMps,
- direct financiaL assistance tovards the cost of impLementing investment
pIans.
It is estimated that the Communityts contribution riIL amount to 6r62En ECU
or, in other rords, a theoreticat annuaI average expenditure of approximatety
1r100m ECU. There is a breakdown of aid by sector and Community expenditure
by ttlember State in tabte 2 (see Annex II).
The primary sector uiLL receive haLf the Community's contribution, vhite aLt
thq other.se.qtors together vitL receive the remainder. The Community break-
doun of expenditure by country is as folLoys: Itar.y 44.52, Greece 3g.4L
an{ France 17.11.
90. It is esitmated that the annual rate of take-up riLL be slou in the first
tuo years: 10X in the first year and 1?7 in the second, rith expenditure
increasing considerabty from the 3rd year onrards. The timetabLe for
Community expenditure is fixed for six years.
91- The commission estimates that the contribution of the Ftember states concerned
witI amount to approximate[y 41500m ECU. This amount is considered essentiat
if the aims of the IMPS and the measures provided for are to be achieved.
The amounts to be paid by each Member State over the six-year period are
given in tabLe 3 (see Annex II).
E9.
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92. Thus, it is:stimated thai overtlt expenditure riLl, be in the region
11r000n ECU,4CU of yhich is to bc paid by the ftlember States and 602
by the Cornmunity. A brcakdoyn of cxpenditure by the ciifferent typcs
measurls is given in the annexcs.
As rc have seen, the agricultural measurcs uiLt not be productivc untess
conditions can be created to absorb the surplus agricutturat poputation
by providing atternative enptoyrncnt opportunitics in the agricutturtl
regions.
In this context, the Comrnission's proposals do not dca[ rith the basic
probtcn and, as has been stressed in the chapterr generalty display a
tack of enterprise and imagination, particutarLy as regards thG neasurGs
on behalf of the St{Us.
At this point, it should be recalled that the POTTERING report on the
creation of a Mediterranean progranne for the benefit of t{editerranean
countries betonging to the European Community and thc appLicant countries,
PortugaL and Spain, proposes that a revotving fund bc created for the
[tlediterranean regions inctuding Spain and Portuga[ (Doc. 1-7361E1).
The DE PASQUALE report on the Comrnission proposaI anending Regul.ation (EEC)
No. 721175 on the creation of the ERDF gives a clearer definition of thc
role of the revotving fund. It is proposed that it take the forn of a
fina4ciaL measure based on the principte of refundabte capitat in conjunction
vith Locat or regional banks to finance investments by smatt and mediunr-
sized undertakings (paragraph 64, Doc. 1-6118?).
96. tthereas the Commission has creatcd a retevant ArticLe in the 1983 budget
(Article 552) and in the pretiminary dratt budget for 19E4, there are no
apparent plans to make use of this capital in the inrmediate future. In
viev of the considerabte inportance and the major rotc pl.ayed by the St{Us
in the economy of the ttlediterranean regions, and having regard to the
probtems which, as the P0TTERING report pointed out, the revotving fund is
designed to soLve, it is absotuteLy essentiat that Articte 552 of the
budget be implenented aLongside the other sectoraI mcasures provided for
by the Commission on beha[f of the Mediterranean regions yithin the frame-
uork of ArticLe 551 of the budget. Coordination of the financia[ instru-
ments provided for under Articl,es 551 and 552 uil.L hetp to maximize the
of
of
93.
94.
95.
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effectiveness of the Ittps and, in particutar, heLp to create mcre jobs
in non-agricutturaI sectors.
97- There is another aspect of the lilPs which must be stressed. The figure
of 6r62Oa ECU proposed by the Commission is of nominal vaLue onty. If
the '_'rate of inflation is taken into account, then the reat
value of this figuie catculated at-.l9gZ" prices 
_
is reduced considerab[y; This is an inportant factor uhich it appears
Has not given sufficient consideration by the Commission uhen ptanning
rhat action shouLd be taken when the six-year period expires. True, in
paragraph 18 of document coM(83) 24, page 8, the Commission does not dis-
count the possibitity of presenting further proposats on behaLf of the
ltlediterranean regions in the Light of experience gained. However, taking
into account past experience and the rea[ vatue of the appropriations set
aside for the ftlediterranean regions compared yith the high rate of inftation
and the extent of the problems that need to be tackted, the degree of success
achieved in restructuring the ilediterranean regions HiLL be negtibte ouing
to the Lack of resources.
98. FinatLy, chapter 45 of the Commissionrs expIanatory statement states that
rfrom a budgetary viewpoint, the fact that transfers yiLL be possibLe within
the chapter, in the Light of the rate of utitization of the appropriations
atLocated to the various components of the programmes, triLt aLtog1 for
fLexibLe managementr. In analyzing the Commission,s proposaL for a regula-
tion, your rapporteur faited to find any provisions providing for the
transfer of appropriations betueen the different artictes of chapter 551.
consequentLY, if the appropriations of chapter 551 are to be managed in
the most effective xay, the Commission must add a rider to the proposat
for a regulation making expIicit provision for the transfer of appropria-
t ions.
VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE If{Ps
99' Experience in recent years in imptementing integrated programmes has shoun
that there are a number of problems at nationaL and regionat LeveL yithin
l'lember states and at Community Levet. For this reason, the ll,tps must be
imptemented in a consistent and coordinated manner so that the roles of
regionat, nationaI and community bodies can be cLearty defined as regards
both the formuIation and imptementation of measures.
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100. At Community levet, rhe Ccmrnission vil.t be responsib[e for inrpLementing
the measurcs in accordance yith ihe procedures set out in the proposat
for a regutation, depending on the activity involved. This proposaI for
a regutation, depending on the measures to bc taken, defines thc ray in
thich itcnber Statcs arc to bc associated in tht inptcmentation, together
rith machinery for cooperation rnd coordination vith the ilember Stttca
concerned (submission of progrannes, data, Gtc.) pursuant to thc procedures
provided for undcr Regutations (EEC) 355177 and (EEC) 729169.
101. It shoutd be pointed out that aLl the ltlcmbcr States uitt be associated
in the inptementation of thc programmcs through the existing Fund
committees, rithout any change to their rules of operation. The Fund
Comnrittees yitL be requested to give an opinion on thc specific ptans
submitted to then in accordaace uith the existing procedures.
102. To faciLitate imptenentation of the programnes, the Commission proposes
(C0m(E3) ?4, garagraph 41 and the proposat for a regutation (ArticLe 2)
that machinery for cooperation and coordination with each llember State
concerned be set up on the basis of a tuo-tier system:
(a) at the potiticat leveL, it is proposed that a Steering Comnittee be
set up to meet at [east trice a year. If difficuLties needing settte-
ment at this levet arise in thc preparation of the measures, the
Steering Committec vitL examine them;
(b) at the technical [eve[
Party be set up to deal
nentation. It yiLL be
representatives of the
it is proposed that a technicat Uorking
yith ail. the technical aspects of inrpLe-
composed of Commission representatives and
nationat and/or regionaL authorities.
103. Unfortunatety, the expLanatory statement and the proposat for a regutation
omit to provide detaits as to hov this machinery for cooperation and
coordination is to be set up, operated and managed in each of the [tlember
States concerned. Your rapporteur is of the opinion that un[ess this
machinery is given ctearer definition, it uiLt Lead onty to additionat
procedures at the expense of efficiency, uhereas it is absotute[y essentiaL,
if the IMPs are to be imptemented effectively, that any extension, for
yhatever reason, of the procedures provided for be resisted, so as to avoid
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any confusion as to the atreaciy exi51j66 procedures governing the
d.i f f erent st ructura t measures.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
104' The integrated progrannes proposed by the commission to the counciI are
an important and innovatory step and, at first sight, may appear to some
peopte to be ambitious. They are innovatory in the sense that for thefirst tinre they tackle in a uniform arrd comprehensive manner the basic
probtems of economic and sociaL deveLopnent at Community Le,vet. In
taking into account the scope and range of the measures to be imptemented,
the leveL of appropriations and the nunerous technicaL and administrativedifficuIties uhich nust be overcome are inportant factors. FInaLty,
these measures may be considered ambitious in terns of their objectives,particuLarty uhen account is taken of the meagre results so far achieved
by the impLementation of various poLicies in the trtediterranean regions,
the communityrs generaI economic situation and the state of the community
bu\set.
t/105' H/weve.q, the importance and the scate of the expenditure provided for yithin
the framerork of the IMPs shouLd be assessed vith reference to the trenendousprobtems facing the tilediterranean regions of the community. The impLementa-
tion of the Il||Ps vitl. undoubtedl,y enabLe the Mediterranean regions to
acceterate the process of catching up yith increases in income and risesin the standard of living. For this reason, the resources to be mobitized
witL have to be cofrnensurate rith the huge gul,f betueen the ilediterranean
regions and the centrat regions of Europe.
106' Moreover, and this is very inportant, the graduat solution of the probtens
of the t{editerranean regions wiLt contribute to a nore harmonious development
of the various conmunity poLicies and, if the gap is reduced, yiu. cnabLeprogress to be made in the process of European integration.
1o7' As the comnrission atso points out, the Itqps are designed to respond to
certain points and requests presented in the Greek nemorandun of 1g ilarch 1gE2
and the menorandum submitted by the previous government in August 19g1; and,in fact, they do respond to many of Greecers requests.
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108. The starting date for the irnptemcntation of thc rtrlps cannot bc tinkcd
directty to the irnportant probten of the increasc in the Communityrs
oun r?sourcts. Therc is, of courst, no doubt that ntu oyn resourcas
need to be found in the short tcrn so thet nGu Connunity pol,icics can be
devetopcd- Holever, estabtishing a dirrct Link betHeen the financing
of the lltlPs and the nGcd to find ncy oun resourcet is unJustifiabte for
four baslc reasonst' 
- 
..:;.
(a) the subnission and imptenentation o, ,n. rilps are by ray of fut-fitting the committncnt undrrtaken by the comnission yithin the
framcvork of the l,landate of 50 iley, The coonission has never
suggcsted the existencc of any direct Link betyeen thc need to
find resources and the It{Ps, particularLy as regards thcir concrp-
t ion;
(b) very tittLe Community expenditure riLt be required to finance the
imptenentation of the rilPs in the first tro years (in other yords
1985 and 1986) as most of the expenditure yiLt be incurred after 19E2.
This means that the IIrlPs can be impLemented regardtess of whether
new oHn resources have been found for thc comnunity;
(c) if the IMPs are imptemented in 1985, this riu. provide an incentive
for the counciL to speed up their attenpts to find neu oun resources
and to devetop neul Community poLicies;
(d) since the ItrlPs are designed to respond to the demands presented in
the Greek memorandum, they shoutd be imptemented without der.ay,
othercise by Linking them directLy vith the need for ney ourn resources,
soLution of the probte,,s referred'to in tbe.Gneek memorandum and
acknortedged by the commission in its repLyl yiu. be postponed indef-
ini te Iy.
09' The European Parliament, vhich is the mouthpiece of the poLiticat yiLI of
the peoptes of Europe and has consistentty shorn itseLf to be innovatory
in supporting poticies aimed at reducing the guLf bctneen the rich and poor
regions of the comnunity and measures to bring about ctoscr integration
vithin the European community, shoutd unanimous[y adopt the conmissionrs
lOt{(83) 134 finat
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proposats, uhich represent a decisive step torards sotving the serious
probtems of the countries of the r,rediterranean. By this potiticat act,it vitI once again dcmonstrate thc sotidarity and consensus of the
countries and peoptcs of the Comrnunity.
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lotion for a resolution (Doc.1-iC06/El)
tabted by frlrs BARBARELLA, ilr vITALE, fir PAPAPIETRO, trlr CARDIA, trlr IPPoLITo'
ilr CERAV0L0 and ilr D'ANGELOSANTE
pursuant to Ru[e 47 ol the Rutts of Procedure
on the filediterranean prograntnes
ANNEX III
fhc Europcan Parlitmentr
- 
uhar.aa thc diffcrencQt ln lcvelc of dcvclopncnt betsut.n lrirdltcrrenern
and northcrn lreaa have grown wldcr during thc r9?or, ar ir clearlybrought out ln the concrucione of the firrt rcporE on thc rocirl aidcconoic rituatlon of thc rcgiou of ilrc EEC',
- 
wh-crras th9 operation of the comon egricultunl poricy her bccn rsubstantial factor in thl,s grouing dkparity, u thc cqmirrion ltrclfpointsrout in thc docunent preeentcd pureurnt to thc nandeta o!
. 30 t{ay'.
- noting thc coralaisrion's intcntion of caiberking on r policy to n.r8oythe gap bctueen thc McdlternnGan and Ehc othir roeionr tf,rouqh
rncdirrro-tcr:n prograrulc! dirsctcd cpcclfically et thorc arcrr', -
1. Berieves that thc decisions on the scopG and naturc of thcrcprogrammes, and on thc financiar reaourcGr to bG ell0catod tsothen, should form an integrel part of thc ncaotietions on thc82/83 farm pri.ces and relatad mcaauses ln i.rnplementetion ofthc mandate;
consi,ders that thcse meaaurea in the l{oditqrrencln .rea should ba
ex-oressed in an effective poricy for rcstoring the balancc batucctrthe regions and noc si,mply i.n eonre forn of financial conpenrationhrith a view to the further cnlargemcnt of the Comnrunity;
Takcs the view in any care that uhet.vca political and financial
co:uritnent is made to these nGtlolcEr it doer not diapcnr wlththe need for improvements to the markct organizatlonr forMediterranean products ;
supirortr the generer grridclincr lrroporcd by thc conml.cgion for thldrawing up of the programme!. but bclievec that it rhould rpcod u1rwork on thern so thrt ch. first progr.nm.a can bo lntroduccd-ry thibeginning of ncxt year;
5. suggests for thir purporc thrt thc progr"ir". bc rubdlvldGd intothrea tlpes:
(a) rneasures to devclop individual product arear
these should consist of plans to lraprove thr condltionc ofproduetion in_ clearly dcfined area! which hevc aood potcntialfor crops or rivestock; morc specifically ttrc itens- shoulddevelop new and,/or alternativc producta; inprori the qualityof production in the I'iediterranean sector wtrilc at th; s!.aGtine diverrifying varieties if nccesaary; dovclotrr non_I{editerranean anjmal productr.
(b) reoional firral measures
these should be prograrnmes aupporting the plans in tha productareas to make it possible to create the etnrctures andinfrastructures as a basis for the comprchcnsive gociel rndeconomic deverolrnrcnt of the arca concernod and shouldtherefore include mcasurGs to:
av-ailable tcchnologice_l innovationsitull urr of wator dnd 1and iecouJcas;
co!{ (8o)
COI.i (8O)
s!.r (81)
?.
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4.
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I
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3
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- creatc afficient rural lnfrastnlcturer,
- 
HH:::: 
*" nethodr of trensporting, prcserving and proccering
- facllitatc buLldLng progranneg ln rural aratsi
- paovidc inccntivcg to tourirm in egricultural lrca!,
- tekc action to protect ths land and tha countryride;
- dcvelop nrrel ectivitics connectcd with egriculture;
- initiate voeational training and rctrainlng progran'es.
(")
although it 
's 
ccsentiar to Eorve the- agricultural problernsfaeing tha ttediterranean 
.i.i", a wholc range of measures ignecessary, covering the vhore econo.ie ana iociar deveropment ofche areac if tlrey aic to r"io".r frorn the i""ir.rorr.se in thelrdeveropment; thcre i.s *reietire a need for integrateddevelopment programmee to deal in f i*pi"i";ir. way withthe problems 
. 
or- indusrriir -aii 
-eivir i;?;;;;1.,,..", snarland medium sized industry, 
"iitt inouirii""-iii ""rr,.".",unleas rhig is done theri-ea -onry b.-;-;;;";ning in *reproblcrn of uncnplo!,aunt 
"na-in exaccrbation of urban
:!}iff:i* in the mctroporlta  arcaa in rhc icgr favoured
These variouc rr"ctr 
-:o:-ld be preaent in whole or in part in eachprogranmc aecording !o g. 
"p.Liri" requircmcnti-oi the arar atvhlch rhc prosramni i" aii".[;;--
6. Calk on rhe ConunissLon ao 
""a_:l-_lt 1r1 early dars a working partycomposed of its own repreaentatives and repreaentatives 0f the$:i:U*.:nd rcaionar -."tr,oiities and to ditermine wich rhcir
- the project areas
- the specific-contcnt of thc various progrranme!
- :* ::frH:it.:;:i:'"." to-ue auoca-rci-it"Ei,,",,,,iry, narionar
- the ad'inistrativ_c procedurcs_that^ witr be reguircd by thc factthai chis tlpc of ploi"ci-r"presents an innovitlon in thie ficrd.7' carls upon the. connniselon to set up a suitable internar stnrctureto coordinasc the funds 
"nJ-r.i"g.-ttre proji;;" properry;8' rnltnrcgs its parli.arnentary comrnitteea.responsibre to reporr toi:r:: *"r:::: "n the uasir ol"nor. e4(ar-;;;-iii. gz(, or its
imp r erne n ta. i;;u: ;"lh;","":iff l: ii.;,:;,lH. i;liil;.;:;*;;'"of a seneral poricy cor:iie "aJ""roiiiiiE-ir,l'u"ai"erranean rr€r.
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ANNEX IV
lotion for a resolution (Doc' 1-561E?)
tabLed by trlr BARBAGU and ltlr BERSANT
pursuant to Rute 4? of the RuL?s of Procedure
on a proposat for a reguLation concerning incentives for integrated d?vetopnQnt
op.i.iiolls in the lppennine zoncs of Centrat lta[y
t
i
,
The European Parlianent,
- HAVING REGARD to the Treaty
Economic Ccr.munity,
establishing the European
- WHEREAS the Commission ha's already undertaken, in the
context of the mandate of 30 May, to respect the principle
of equity and equality between the various regions of the
Ccnmunity,
- WHEREAS the conditions faced by certain inland mountain and
hiII zones differ greatly from those prevailing in other 
.
Comnunity zones, as regdrds incomes, production and merketing
structures, infrastructures, services and also social factors,
- WhEREAS, it is necessary to use Community aid to encourage
the development of the Appennine regions of Central Italy
which, although they have the same level of development aE
certain less-favoured regions of the ltalian Mezzogiorno,
do not benefit from specific national and Community inter-
vention,
- WF;EREAS it is therefore urgent that ccmmon action be taken to
improve the productive and enployment potential and restore
balance to the social and economic situation of these zones,
which are otherwise destined to suf'fer further depopulation
and neglect,
I. Cor.siders that the Commission of the European Eccnomic
Cor.munity should submit a proposal to the Council, as it
has recently done in the case of other less-favoured
regions of the Community, for a regulation concerning
an integrated prograrune to relaunch agricultural and other
activities in the inland mountain and hill zones of the
Appennine region of Central ftaly, with the main aim of
protecting and stimulating en:ployment possibilities in
these areas;
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2. consicers that such 1 prograrnme shourd concern the foll0wing
sectors in particular :
- Agriculture and fcrestsi
- Tou:ism, agritourisrn and corrdlerce i
- craft industries, smal, and medium-sizec industry and,if pcssible, rabour-intensive industrial undertakings;
- 
protection of the arclitectural heritage and theIanc'iscape;
- Road and air infrastructures
considers that the financial and general measures shourdp'ovide for the combined use of alr the ccmmunity fundsand financial instruments and in particular :
- 
, use of the provisions ofthe European Agricurtural Guidance and Guarantee Fund,Guidance Seetion, for measuies relating to 3(a) improvement of rural infrastructuresi(b) land improvementi(c) specific action to devel0p agriculturar productionguidance;(d) im5'5evs111ent of processing and marketing structuresi(e) development of forests;(f) provision of training faciriries and specialized
structures to assist people,working in the informationfield and coordination of the specific action referredto under (c);
considers that, for the other sectors listed in paragraph 2,use must be made of the provisions of the European RegionalDevel0pment Fund and of intervention by the EuropeanInvestment Bank,
ccnsiders that the drawing up of the programme and itsefficient and gradual implementation must be accompaniedby appropriate training ptogramres, using the measuresprovided for by the European sociar Fund with the aimin particular of :
3.
4.
5.
I
-t
(a) 
,(b) Iinkinq inv qrammes,
--.
(c) 
fu.,(d) Iinkinq the rorld ,.,e o, world of
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6. Considers that these measures shouid be carried out aS
part of a Programme ortwn uP by the Italian Government
in collaboration with the regions, loca1 authorities and
representatives of producers, workers and cooPerativesr
and should be aPProved by the Commission;
7. Considers that, while it should make reference to existing
i intervention funds and financial in'strumenEs, the proposedl-_r
I regulation must have independent financial resources of itet'
own;
I 8. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the
Council and the Commission.
I
+
,
I
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l.
lcticn for a rescIut.i on
tabted by ltlr 9AREAGLi,
Mr LIi3I0S anci ['tr STELLA
pursuant to RuLe 47 ot
on the deveLopment and
Thc Eurcaerr: peetIancnt,
(Doc. 1 -57;EZ)
Mr BERSANI, ivlr GIUitltrtARRA,
the RuLes of procedure
definition of the internat
AI'liiEx v
Irtr cosTANZo, tilr coLLESELLI,
regions of the Comnunity
- hrving rGg.rd to DrrGctrv. ?JlzlEteEc for thc bcncf it of ror,ntrra .,rd hir,r.frreing rnd frrulng ln crrtrln trtt-ftvoured arcra,
- hrving rcarrd to DirGGtlY. ?lllr9lElc on thG nodcrnizltion of rgricul.turrt undec-telings' Dlrcctivc 72t160leEc conccrnlng incentlycr for thc cr3s.tlon of rgricutturrl,
.ctrviti.s rnd the rrpr,ortrtron of utrti.:cd frrntrnd yrth r vrcr to irprovrngttructurca rnd Dircctlvc 721161|EEC conccrning rocio-ccoaoric lnforortlon 
.nd thcgrofcrriontt qurtiflcrtionr of 9a?ront rorllng ln rgrlculture,
- hruing regrrd to ncgul,.tloat (EEG) ilos. 3t5/77 rnd 1361/7E conccrning the proccsring
rnd nlrlcting of egrlcuttu?at productt,
' hrving rcarrd to Regut.tlon (EEG) 
.t{o. l7ol7t concernlng th. lrprovGnent of lnfrr-
structuret in crrtrln rurtt trcrt,
- hrving rrglrd to the nccd for ccrttin regionr of thc Eurogcrn Coraunity to dcfinc
rnd fJr thc Hrrt3 0f rntlrnrt rcaionS, prrnciprtty hrtt regions, in rhich thcrcis prrticulrn evldlncr of thc rbrndonrcnt of frmtrnd rnd'nlgrutlon ol thc l,rbourforccr cspcclrtty young pcogtc,
' vhlrers thi! lltu'tton lt crurcd nrint,y by thc lor incoar potcnti.t of the:e rrcrr
cithcr ln rgricuttu?e o?o rn gcncrrr tcr.rr, rn othrr rorer of riotoyrcnt,
'rhcrcll thc n'c'ttary rcvlvlt of rgrlcutturt ln thctc a?tat c.anot ln itsctf 3ecurGthc obrectrvc of trre rrdcvctopnent of ruch rcgront, for rhreh a ic.rur! of corpl;-nrnt"lt' rurt br oStabtlthcd bctrcrn rgr{cutturrt rad noa-rgrlcutturrl, devctoprcnt, 
.
- rhcrerl thcrc lr thcrafo?G I nccd for rotutlonr r{rcd Jt rcntcvtng thi3 dGyctogncnrthrough thc futt utltlrrtion of nrturrt loclt rcsourcr3 rnd clGp?nd3nt r?sources(for cxrnol,c rurrt tourirr, crtft rct{vltlet, ctc.),
t' considrrs thlt th. conoisrion of tha Europc.n coaruniticr:houtct subait, by the
cnd of 1962,. drrft regul,rtlon flrlng tha tlaitr of tntcrnr1 hiLl, rnd oount.in
regionr in thc tcerltoricl of the fiGriber strtcr not fatHng under Dlrcct lve lst
?6E/EEC;
2. Sctlcvrr, norGover, 
, thrt thrr dcfiait{m 3houtd trkr .ccount, rbovc rtt, ofthc prrtlcutrr tcononiG lnd rocirt rlturtlms cncountcrGd ln thcrc lntarnrt rcaions;3. considGr3, thcrcforG, thrt thtr defrnitron shoutd bc rccoagrnicd by 3uit.btG
coarmunity reoullt{onr dcrignrd to p?oootr intcr-scctorat actton !iiad .t furthcr-ing thc lcononic rnd socirt intcarrt{on of thc trrritorict of thesc lntGrnat
' 
ecaionl; rith ncighbouring rcaions.nd a series of rctionr for thclr dcvctogrcnt;
4. Considcrr, fintU,r, that thG lbovGrcntloned p?ogo3.tt rtro rcftect
the rpirlt aad thG geiaclpl,rr ol thc itnd.te of !0 try;
5' Instructr rt3 prc3rdcnt to fory.rd this resotutloa to thc Gouncrt.nd tha
Coaei rsion.
r
-i
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ANNEX VI
trfotion for a resotut'ion (Doc. 1-8151E?)
tabted by t{r coSTANzo, }tr KAZAZIS, tir BARBAGLI, trlr STELLA, t'lr GIUllllAR!&--ilr C0LLESELLI, trtr MOOIANO, ltr DIANA, itrs GASSAiIMAGNAGO CERRETTI, p11 LIGIOS
and llr ZECCHINO
pursusnt to RuLe 47 of thc Rutes of Proccdurc
on'specific Conmunity action for thc protection, ent!rgentnt and prcservation
of t-trc forestry resources of thc tlcditcrrancan rcgiar
Thc EuroPcen Pertlaaent,
A. Recaping earticr dcbatcs .nd vott3 of thc Europcan Partianent oli thc
nccd for ln incrcescd poL{ttcaL end financirt cornnitmcnt on thc Plrt
of thc EEC in thc lorertrY sector,
B. Considering thc poor resul,ts obtaincd in this respcct by ilGans of thc
ncasurcs adoPted so far by thc Conaunity undcr thc Rlgional Fund, thc
directives for thc rcforl of bgricuLturaI structurts end the rcautations
forning part of yhet ls knoyn a3 thG 'ticditcrrrncan packa9G"
Considering that thc bcncfits and products obtained fron forcsts (hcatthy
naturaI surroundings, yater suppl,ies, soil, stabitity, vood and rav
materia[ for the nanufacture of pap;r, et6.) arc tending to bccomc
incraasingty scarcc, yhich shoul,d bc a causc for concern to atI countries
of the Community and not onty to thc regions lhich arc structurat[y
nore arid and have tcss forest,
Gonsidering that, cspcciatty in thc south.rn rcgions of thc EEc, forcstry
rcsourccs are clcarty conpl,etety insufflcicnt to nGGt Gcologicr[,
hydrogeoLogical. and production necds,
E. Considcring that thc tioitGd forestry rGsourccs of thcsc southcrn rcgions
arc the nost exposcd to and lcast prottctcd egainst thc dtstructive
effects of fires,
F. Considering, finatty, that, above atL in the mountain and hitI areas
of tess-favoured regions, york on fire PrcvQntion, on increasing thc
areas covered by forest, on thc care and naintenancc of thc undergrorth
and on hydrautic and hydrogcol,ogicaL instaItations in forcsts nay
represent an important source of cmptoynent for thc locat Populrtion,
4. CaLLs on the European Comrnission:
- 
To subnit as soon as possibLe ! report to Parliament on thc rcsults
obtained so far by neans of Connunity aeasurcs in thc forestry sector,
C.
D.
I
I
I
t
7
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To drar up r proposat for specific connunity action, to bc financcd
by thc various 3tructurlt funds (Regionat Fund, EAGGF, Socirt Fund)
suppternented aS rppropriatc by spcciat funds, so as to larrnch in the
southern rcgions of thc Coamunity, a serirs of nuLti-annuat rid
' progranoes dcsigned to dcat, in conjunction vith thc ltenrbcr Statcs andthe rcgionat authorities, vith atL the probtcms connected rith forestry
as a rhotc, rith thc aie of increasing thc aroductivc and protective
function of voods and forests and of creating ner and pernanrnt sourcrs
of emptoyacnt fon thc Locat popul,ations; \
7' Instructs its Presidcnt to foil.ard this resol.ution to the connission
and thG counclt of thc European Gomunities and thc Goyerno.nts of thcllcabcr Strtcs.
!
-!
1
\
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ANNEX V:;
lotion for a resotution (Doc. 1-1e77lE?)
rabtcd by l{r KYRKOS
,ursuant to Ru[c 47 0t thc Rulcs of Procedure
rn the Institute for Studies in ilcdittrrancan Agricutture in Chania, CrQtQ.
IEe-Esreesro-Eltllulllte
A. noting that thc Grecl GovcrnnGnt md thc Intcrnetionll ccntrc for
Highcr studics in itcditcrranc.n Agrlcutturc .rG sctting up .n Institutc
for studies in itcditcrflncan Agrlcutturc in chenir, crctc,
B. having regard to thG cfforts ol thc connission end of thc EuroPcrn
Parl,iaocntrs coonittGcs to drrv up a lleditcrrancrn poticy,
C. having regard to thc Europcan PerLlancntrl prcvioul rcsotution on thc
icditerranean progrannc (POTTERII{G REPORT 1-?36tE1r. '
D. noting the aims of the ncy InstitutG, naatcty to increasc productivity
and protection in branchcs of pl,ant production, cspccia[ty in thc otivc,
citrus fruit and market-gardon rnd sub-tropicrl ptant production s.ctors,
E. considering that thcsG ains arc in Linc rith thc acnerat ainc of the
Conmunityrs agricuttural structulc poticy,
t. noting that this ney Institutc yll,t ldrit ttudcntt froo l[[ countricg
of thc itcditcrranean ba3ln,
,1. Cal'Ls on thc Conrnission,
r a) to make part of the operrting cxpenses of tht ncv Instltutc chargcablc
to the budget of the agriucttur.t structurc policy;
I b) to comnission thc ncu Institutc to undert.kc spccific studics in the spherc of
l,lcdi tcrranean a9r i cutturc;
a
c) to establ,ish a nuarbcr of schol,erships for students of the ner Institutt,
' especiaLLy for students lron Arab GountriG3 of thc ilediterrancan basini
' Z. instructs its prcsident to foryard this rcsolution to thc Connission end
to thc Councit of l{inistcrs.
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